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JUNE, 1894.

TENT LIFE IN PALESTINE.

BY THE EDITOR.

THE SEA op GA4LILE E.

...........

TIBERL&S*

Clear silver water ini a cup of gold,
Under the sunlit steeps of «adara,
It shines-His lake-the Sea of Chinnereth-
The *Waves He loved, the waves that kissed Ris feet
So Mauy blessed days..- Oh, happy waves!
Oh,. little, silver, happy sea, far-famed,
Under the sîuIit steeps of Gadara!

Fair is t;he scene atil, tho'the-grace is goue
0f those great times, when nine white citles dipped
Their walls into its brink, and steel-shod keels
0f Romnan gallsys ground its sparcklinig sands;
.And Ilerod's painted pinnucles, ablaze
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532 The Methodist Magazine.

With lampa and brazen shields and spangled slaves,
Canri and wvent lordly at Tiberias.

Now ai~ ie chauged-all save the chaugeless things-
Thé mountaine, and the waters, aud the eky-
These, as Ho eaw them, have their glory yet
At aunrise, and at suneet; and wheu noon
Burns the blue vault into a cope of goId ;
And ofttirnes, in ilie Syrian epring, steals back
Well-nigh the ancient beatity to those coaste
Where Chriet'e feet trod.

OnIy what Man could do, man bath weII doue
To blot with blood and tears Hie track divine,
To eweep Hie holy footsteps from. His earth.
lu steel and gold, splendid and etrong and fierce,
Host after host under that Mount lias marched,
Where He sate eaying: "Blessed the peacemakers!"
In rage and hatred, host with host bias cIashed.
There wbere Hle tauglit: "lLove ye yonr enemies!"
Banners which bore Bis cross, have mocked His cross
Scattering ie land with siain; -tili now,, at last,
Truly the eword, not peace, je what Hle brouglit!

-SIR EDWIN ARNOLD.

- - IT was near noon,
we, riding down

%~the steep siope from
_ the Mount of Beati-

tudes, we reached
the rutined Turk:ish
castie of Tiberias,
weathered by the
storms of six hun-

7'. dred winters. Four
* massy round towers

rise at its corners,
connected by h-avy

-s stone walls of black
~ basait, but ail are

rent and shattered
~ by earthiquakes. Be-

TOWN .AND LARKE OF TIBERIAS. neath their shadow

we spread our rugs
and ate our lunch. The Vauited corridors which rmn around the
court in several stories are stili preserved. Olimbing to the roof,
where an old cannon stili lies, we enjoyed a beautiful view of the,
littie town, the blue lake and the mountains in the distance.

We envy flot the man who, can gaze uninoved upon these sacred
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Tent Life In Palestiue. 3

scenes. The lines of Sir Edwin Arnold, above quoted, express la
part the emotions which rise in the soul. There is no place in
Palestine so intimately associated with our Lord's life and teach-
ings. This wvas the scene of much of Ris public life and mighty
works. On its shores our Lord selected those twelve disciples
who were to establish that kingdom of the increase of which
there should be no end. Hlere was ccRis own city " and here in a
speeial sense Hie was said to be at home. Rere Hie walked on the
stormy sea, and on its shores fed the five thousand, healed the sick

MAP 0F THE SEA OF GALILEE.

in the busy st;reets of Capernaum, and here, after Ris resurrection,
appeared to the disciples in the earl " dawn. These are the very
his on which Rlis eyes gazed. «Yonder is the distant Hermon,
like the great white throne of God in the heavens, and here the
sulent stars stili look down ciwhen the bine waves roll nightly on
deep Galilee."1

Thir little lake, only sixteen miles long at its greatest length,
and frorn four to seven and a half miles in width, yet occupies a
larger place in the thought of Çhristendom than auy other in the
world. It us, as wyill be seen from our cut, of pear-shaped form.
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The figures intimate the depth of the water, the greatest depth
being 160 feet.

But how diffeilent from the desolation which at present reigns
aroundl this lake 'ivere its busy scenes in the life of our Lord!
Then a dense population covered the Plain of Grennesaret. Many
cities dotted its shores, whose half-buried ruins attest their

ancient spiendour
~~ ~ and pros peri ty.

I't~ Hundreds of keels
V! stirred its surfae

iq: 11i' and conveyed its
t: 4 4 ~ ~ busy commerce

i ~ Now you may wan-
l der fr miles along

~II~'h9 .its shore and see no
~IIItl.~'~ *sîgn of habitation,

~ ~~i:'iî',~.i'' ~bling ru.ins, or a

'' I Y~I ~IîiIt~I~IîJ~~Vhere now lies the
k ~ wretched city at our

t t j ~feet were a marbie

t f. t hippodrome, built
Sby Herod Antipas;

fi 1 and stately villas

the xnountatun siopes.
'~t ~ ., Aquedutcts, long

I., ,,;, xied waterto nu3:er-
kf ý1 0ous fouatains, and

t.......... ~ ~ ~ fl'î' to distant field and
Wy1t! garden. The olive

and vine, the palm
"t ~. ~and fig, and scarlet-

J t, hued pomegranate
beautifled the shore.

Merchants from Antioeh, Damaseus, Palmyra and Deeapolis,
caravans fromn Egypt and Persia, Jewish rabbins, Greek phîloso-
phers, Roman offleers, tax-gatherers and swaggering soldiers fillcd
the bazaars. Josephus describes his collecting 250 ships, at short
notice for an attack on Tiberias. It is recorded that the Romans,
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Tent Life in Palestine. 3

iu a fierce and bloody sea-fight, lost from four to five thousand
men, iwhieli will give some idea of the nuniber and size of the ships
whieh were employed. Now there are but half-a-dozen, and those
were brought in sections over the inountains from Beirut. I Nvoke
as from a dream from the thought of this ancient spiendour-
and stern reality became again a presence.

We rode past the erumbling walls of Tiberias, whieh has the
reputation of being the most squalid toivn in Palestine, espeeially
abounding in that odious inseet pest whieh, gives it the repatation
oî being the court of the ilKing of the Fleas." As ive rode along
this historie shore we ivere amazed at the ruins of the former city
,of Herod-beautîful marbie eolumns, carved plinths ând capitals,
lying half-buried in the sand. It ivould seem as if the colonnades
-of the anelent eity faced the whole water-line. The very palace
of Hlerod is . in ruins. Its porphyry pillars are hewn into water-
ing troughs. The temple columns are eut into mili-stones, and
the threshing floors are paved with fragments of its maarbie walls.

We found our tents pitehed on a beautiful greensward within
a stone's throw of the lake, about a mile from Tiberias, near the
famous Rot Springs mentioned by Josephus. There are two
domed structures, in one of whieh is a large publie bath inucli
frequented by Jewish pilgrims. The four prea chers of our party
seeured the exclusive use of a smaller one and enjoyed a plunge
in water almost hot enough to eook an egg. The temperature
varies from 130' to 140%, but it seamed no warxner than the
Oanadian hot spri*ngs at Banff, in the Roekies, or the famous
baths at Leuk, in Switzerland. A native attendant thoroughly
douehed us with cold water as we emerged in a parbofled condi-
tion, and very refresi'ng we found it.

After dinner we gathered shells:"by the pebbly shore of Galilee,1
and pondered mneh on its sacced assoeiat.'ons, and repeated
MeO0heyne's beautiful lines:

"How pleasant to me thy deep blue wave,
0 Sea crf Galilee;

For the glorious One wvho caine1 teave,
Ilath often stood by thee.

«"«It is net that the wild gazelle
Cornes down te drink thy tide;

But Hle that was pieroed te, save from hell,
Oft waudered by thy Bide.

"1Graceful around thee the nieuntains meet,
Thon calm, reposing sea;

But, oh, iar more! the beautiful feet
0f Jesus walked o'er thee.
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In the soft sunset light we climbed, the hili behind our camp
and watched the lengthening shadows ereep over lake and shore
and the sun's last kiss lingering on the snowy brow of Hermon.
The surface of the water scemed changed to molten gold, remind-
ing us of the expression of the Apocalypse, "'a sea of glass mingled

The Mdthodist Magazine.

0O Saviour, gone to God's right hand,
But the siamo Saviour stili ;

Gravcd on tby heart is this lovely strand,
.And every fragrant hili."
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with fire." St. John must often, with the Master, have gazed on
such a scelle, possibly from this very place, and, doubtless, in his
vision of the crystal sea, and jasper walI, and gates of peari,
recallecl the beauty of Galilee anld the glory of Hermon.

Back of our camp wvas an old Jewish burying-ground, where C-
ruined sarcophagus marks the tomrb of the great Jewish philoso-
nher Maimonides, who died iu 1204. Further up the siope is the
tomb of the famous Rabbi Akiba who took part in the revoit of
Bar-Cohkba, whom he recognized as the 'Messiah, A.D. 132.

Next rnorning we rode back to Tiberias to explore the moul-
dering town and visit its ancient synagogue. Tiberias is one of
the four sacred Jewish ciLles, the oChers being Safe *d, Elebron, and
Jerusalem. Rere, about A.D. 200, the o]d traditional la.w, known
as the Mishna, ivas published, and iL was from a Rabbi of Tiberias
that St. Jerome learned U[ebrew. The town has about 3,000

inhabitants, haif of them. Jews, and verr
quaint they looked lu their red aud
yellow gatbardines, fur caps and cork-

'I screw curis. Some of the mer. were en-
gaged knitting and spi-nning wiLh an
old-fashioned distaif. We clattered over
the narrow stone-paved streets Vo the
very anelent synagogue by the sea-side.

-. -. It was a very quaint structure, with
grobned arches and strange octagonal
p pulpit or reading.stand, shown in our
eut. We were shown an old Hebrew

READING-PLACE IN TIE
SYNAGOGUE AT TIBERIAS. codex in a case, a foot in diameter and

two feet long, also the ancient roils of
the law, in ten silver cases, ten inches ln diameter and a yard
long> richly decoratted with the seven-branched candlestick and
ocher Hebrew designs. An undying lamp was burning before
the holy of holies as in Catholic churches.

"We do not read," says Dr. Manning, "l'that our Lord ever entered
Tiberias. The reason is, doubtless, to ..be found ln the fact that it was,
practically a heathen city, though standing upon Jewish soUl. llerod, its
founder, had brought together the arts of Greece, the idolatry of Rome,
aud the gross lewdness of Asia. There was a theatre for the performance
of comedies, a forum, a stadium, a palace roofed wvith gold in imitation of
those in Italy, statues of the Roman gods, and busts of the deified
Emperors. He -who ' was noV sent but unto the lost slieep of the house of
Israel' raight well hold Hiniseif ,aloof from such scenes as these. "

Dr. McLeod remarks that on the shores of the lake the toues of
the voice were remarkably audible. The words sounded as in a
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whispering gallery, and it wvas evident that the vast multitude
eould be addressed from the littie boat with p'3,rfect ease.

At a littie quay we embarked in a fishing-boat for Tell Hum.
Our boat ivas abou't twenty feet long, with sixteen persons in al
on board. In such a boat as this, doubtless, our Lord and Ris
disciples must often have erossed this lake. The lake front of the
cown was flanked with stone towers and walls of black basait.
A crowd of fair-faced women and bright-eyecl children were
collected at the water-side cleaning fish, which, filled the air wvith
unsavoury odours, and washing clothes. We took on board,
besides our party, a hlind fiautist, a black dulcimer-player, and a
man who thrummed upon an earthenware tom-tom with a parch-

A FISEING-BOAT ON THE SEA 0F GALILEE.

ment top. They kept up a monofonous, chant with clappli1g of
hands, which jarred upon the sacred associations of the place.

We wished our crew Ilto launch out into the deep," and raise
thair sail, but the gusts rushing d-own the valleys from the hbis
roughened the surface so that they crept timidly along the shore.
Sudden sLorms stili swoop down upon the lake, as described in
the gospels. While gliding over its waters, we read the last
chgpter of St. John's gospel and other references to the lake, and
mused upon its many sacred scenes.

A littie north of Tiberias, beside a spring and stream., is th,.
legendary site of old Dalmanutha, to which our Lord came after
the miracalous feeding of the four thousand, when the Pharisees
desired of llim a sign from heaven. (Mark viii.) Nothing 110W
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marks this place. A litle further on is the wi1 etelied village of
El-Mýejdel, once Magdala, the birthplace of that loving Mary
-whose devotion to lier Lord lias kept lier memory fresh through
,eighteen hundred years, and given a word to every language iu

Christendom. The single rfMm tree, shown in our eut, and a few
thorn bushes cluster about its cruxubling walls.

0f this spot Sir Edwin Arnold writes:

"IAsk not
Whieh was Hfis city 'mid this ruined lii e 1
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'None surely knoweth ci Oap«~naum
Whethor 'twas here, or tixere. Perchance Hle dwelt
Lbngest and latest at this namelegs niound
Where, on the broken coiumn, resta the atork.

«IDesolate most of ail, with one starved palm
Ar-1 huddle of sad, Bqualid hovels, thou
El-Medel! burned a-dry beneath black craga,
Choked with thick sand, coinfortless, poor, despised."

l3ack of the : ùt~lamiet opens a valley, bordered to the soutb
by the high cliffs of Arbela, towering 1,150 feet above the lake.
This valley, the ccValley of Doves," as it is called, though it rnight.
as well be the Valley of Vultures, from. the number of those iii-
cmened birds that poise high in the air, narrows into a deep.gorge.
Many hundreds of feet above the road. eau be seen the mouths of
numerous, seemingly inaccessible caves, the so-called Castie of'
Arbela, connected by passages, protected by walls and supplîed
with c,*terns. These, 1h the time of Eerod, were the resort of'
robbers, whom he tried in vain to extirpate tili lie lowered soldiers
frorn the top of the cliff in huge boxes, who attacked them in their
stronghold, sufi'ocated them with blinding. sinoke, dragged them
out with hooks and harled them. down the rugged rocks, as
described by Josephus. These caves afterwards became the
homes of Christian herinits.

North of this stretches.for three miles the beautiful plain of
Gennesaret, once a very Garden of Paradise, with fig and olive
groves and gardens. lit is now a thieket of oleanders, -with deep
pink flowers, fig and olive trees, and castor-oil plants. A tangled
growth of weeds and grasses, starred with poppies and Mies and
iris, gives it an appearance of wild luxuriance. Under proper
administration the whole region might bloom like a very garden
of the Lord. Once teeming with a busy population, it is now
almost deserted.

Leaving to the left Khan Minyeh, where we were to, camp,
%ve rowed slow1y on to, the ruins of Tell Hum, -near the head of
the lake. With some difficulty we landed upon some rocks of
basaît, and through a fringe of oleanders and tangled thieket of
thorns, briars and thistles made our way to, the mouldering ruins,
of Oapernaum. The ground was strewn with the débris of' an
ancient city of considerable size.

Amid these ruins lie the remains of an ancient synagogue
of white 'marble which munst have been of exceeding beauty.
lIts outlue can be distinctly traced. lit is about seventy-five feet
long, and fifty-seven wide, with walls nearly ten feet thick. lIt
is composed"of very large blocks of stone, among which are
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RINS 0P CAPERNAUM.- EERMtON IN TUE DISTANCE, FORTY ZIILES ÂWA&Y.

numerous fragments-of plinths and pedestals with earved reliefs.
There were originaliy twenty-eight colnmns, two and a haif feet
in diameter, with Corinthia.n capitals and elegant mouldings; the
bases of rnost of these still exist. On one lîntel was earved the
pot of mannà with on either side a reed, probably Aaron's rod.

There 18 good reason to believe that these rernains are those of
that very synagogue bult by the Roman cerkturion, on whose
behaif the eiders of the Jews etinstantly besouglit Jesus, for he
was worthy for whom He should do this, for he loveth our
nation and hath bult ns a synagogue." To him also the Saviour
pald the nernorable tribute, ccVerily, I say unto you, I have flot
-four4d so great faith, no, not in Israet." If this be true, and the
~demonstration seems positive, this is surely one of the most saered
spots on earth, for it was doubtless, in this building that ôur Lord
uttered Ris diseourse reeorded in John vi., ana possiblynfot 'with-
-ont reference to the earved pot of manna, He repeated the words,
-I arn the Bread of Life. Your fathers did eat manna in the

-%ilderness, and are dead."
Near here, doubtles, by the seaside was the Custorn House
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where Matthew heard the words, ",Follow me," and the garrison
where the cýnturion o f the gospel held command, and the honse
wvhere Jesus said to, the sick of the palsy, ,Son, thy sins be for-
given thee."* i

These ruins mark our Lord's "own city." Here it was that He
healed the paralytic who ;vas iet down through the roof. Here it
ivas on tliat busy Sab'ý,ath -day, described in Maik i., that% Hie cast
Put unclean spirits, heaied the mother of Simon's wife, and "at
even w'hen the, Sun was set they brought u.nto Rum ail that wver-,
diseased, and them. that were possessed with devil.-s, and iHe heaied
many that were sick of divers diseases andi cast out ma.ny devile.'

r

RUI!NS 0F WHITE SYN&G OGUE AT TELL HUM, CAI'ERNAUM.

Our Lord on entering Ris public ministry left Ris quiet village
of Nazareth, seclnded among the his, where Hie spent thirty
years' of Ris life, and came to, the mixed and bnsy populAtion
of this gyateway of the nations. These are the roiinded hlis,
this the winding shore, these the bine waters, and above ail bends
the tender bine sky on whidh the eye of Jesus mu-st often have
lovingiy rested.

How vividiy amid these thorn-grown ruins corne home the
words to our minds, ",and thon, Capernaum, which art exalted
unto heaven, shait be «br;jught down to hell." So fearfuily, ii has
been weil remarked, have the woes pronounced upon Capernaum,
Chorazin and Bethsaida, wherein most of Ris mighty works were
doneý been fnifiiled, that it las been a matter of dispute as to
their very site. 31cCheyne weli expresses this feeling in the lines:

"Those de.ys are past-Bethsaida, where?
Chorazin, where art thon?
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Ilis tent the wild Arab pitches there,
The wild reeds sbade thy brow.

Tell me, ye mouldering fragments, tell,
WVas the Saviour's city here?

Lilted to heaven, has it sjunk te liel,
WVith none tu> shed, a. tear?"

About two miles further north of Tell Hum is another group
of extensive ruins, whose modern nime, Kerezeh, poits probably
to the lor'g-lost Ohorazin. Tyre, and Sidon had an eminence in
wickedness, and the doom of Sodom and Gomorrah had been for
generations'a warning to mankind, yet these guilty cities whieh

rejected Christ have a deeper guilt and conçiemnation.

- f-7

TUE CLLFF AND À-N«IE!T AQUJEDT-IT AT KMA N MDNTEH9.

In full view across the head of the lake was the broad plain,
somewhere on -which the miracle o.f feeding the five thousand
took place. Bui the wind had so risen that our timorous boat-
men refused to cross. So we sent for our horses t-o convey us baek
to Tabeyeh, and a rough ride it was, through tangled thickets
and crumbling ruins. A spring, gushing from the clif?, fuls
a reservoir, from which, by a stone-hewn, acjueduct, the Plain of
Gennesaret wvas once copiously watered. The aqueduet eau stili
be distinctly traced, as sliown in Our eut. A pieturesque Old 'ni1,
square, solid and moss.grown, is stili supplied by this stream.
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This spot has been conjeét3Wra11y designated as Bethsaida, the
"House of Fish," theihome'6bf Peter and Andrew and the two sons
of Zebedee, 'who left their boats and nets at the command of
Jesus'to becomo tishers'of men.

A short ride farther brouglit us to Ain-et-Tin, ccthe fountain of
the fig," one of the prettiest spots on the lake, where on a grassy
plain stood our snowy tents, always a welcome sight to the weary
traveller. Here is a ruined khan, Khan Minyeh, buit to aeeom-
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modate caravaus passing from Egypt to Damuascus. Its broken
arches and erumblîng Ilasonry, over which Mr. Read and the
writer elimbed, are probably of Saracenic, origin. A high clifi'
behind is strewn withi ruins of 'vhat was evidently a castie, or
guard-house to, command this highway of commerce. ilere in
the soft evening light we looked over this saered lake and beheld
in the elear atmosphere, seemingly c1o§e at band, the opposite shore.
The wvestern Sun shone through the rifts in the clouds upon the
far hils of Galilee, like the smlle of' God on this favoured land.
We could distinctly sec the steep clif near Girzeh, in the country
of thc, Gergesenes, where "ýthe dev ils entered, into the swine, and
the whole herd ran violently down. a steep place into the sea, and
perisbed in the waters." This is the ordy place in the entire
circuit of the lake where the cliffs do risc prccipitously froni the
waters and where such. an event could take place. It is a curious
circumstance that this spot is stili ploughed up by the rooting of
w*Ild boars. The memories of that ]ast sunset view over this
hallowed lake eau neyer pass away. rrhere can be no farewell
te scenes like these.

One of the earliest pilgrims te Palestine, Sir John Mande'ville,
1322, thuis describes, in his quaint old English, the sea of Galilec
and its associations:

'lUpon the sea (of' Galilee, Tyberie or Jenazarethe) went oure Lord
drye feet; and there H1e toke up Seynt Petir i'hen Hie began to drenche
within the see, and seyde to himn, Modice fidie, qiare dwiibtasti? and after
His Resurrexionn, oure 'Lord appeared on thaLt see to is disciples and
bad hem fysshe and filied aile the nett f ull of grett fissiies. In the See
rowed ours Lord often tyme; and there H1e called to hyns, Seynt Petir,
Seynt Andrew, Seynt Jamnes, and Seynt John, the sons of Zebedee.

'lIn that. Oitee of Tiberie is the table, upon the ivhich oure Lord eete
upon with Ris Disciples, after the Resurrexionn, and thei knewen Hlm in
brekynge of Bred as the Gospelle seythe: Et cugnoverimt eiim in fractione
panis. And nyglie that Cytee of Tyberie is the fie ivhere oure Lord fed
5 thousaud parsons, with 5 barley Loves and 2 flsshes. In that Cytee
cast an brennynge Dart in wvratthie af tir oure Lord, and the Ried smot in
te the Erthe, L.c dwax grene, and it growsd to, a gret Tres; and zit it
growethe, and ths Bark thereof is alla lyke qpIes. . . . Fast beside is
is Capharnauin: that con'res is clcpt the Galiles of foike (Gentiles) that
were taken te Tribute of Sabulon and Neptalym."

THE TWO FLOWERS.

THEitE grow in the, Garden of Life tno flow'ers our souls to prove;
The passionate rose of self, and the spotless lily of love.
We never can have them btothi-one flo-%ver for ecdi of us blows;
We choose thic lily ftr aye, or forever ive choose thec rose.

-S. S. Times.
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OVER THE FURKA

BY P. 0. WVOLF

PASS.

K. 4~ ~
* . i-..- -

* ,.- .-

~-*~% ~-~-

-e4li-

TEE, canton of Valais
- ~~-~> y c omprises the upper

basin of the River
Rhone, extending from the Furkg Pass to the Lake of Geneva,
and is enclosed by* two vast moràuntain ranges. Aithougli the
-canton embraces an area of~ uearly 2,Me square miles, its popula-
tion scareelv numbers 1L0bO6O; for nine-tenths of the surface is
-eiber buried beneath snowfields and glaciers, or is uninhabitable,
-owing to its rug7ged * and inhospitable çharacter, being in part
exposed to the frequent ravages of mountain-torrents, in part
ecupied by wild and romantie ravines and glens, or by extensive

forests, nany of whieh have neyver felt the woodmnans axe. In
Mie vallys a tropical he,,'t. reiFas, in whieh grapes and almonds
ripen; while on the mountaia heights an arctie cold prevails,
with icy winds sweeping over fields of never-inelting snows.
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l. (4ODWERGITHUTR 2 EGGISRORN. 3.RIEDEFRÂLP. 4. BETTENALP.
0. ON THE ALETSCH GLACIERt.

The mountains, fields, and forests are the haunts of chajmois,
marmnots, eagles, and varilous Other species of wviId animais ftn(i
birds, while every summier the Alpine pastures afford grazing to
numerous herds of cattie, froin the niilk of which large quantities,
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ýof cheese are pi'epared. .Hinting and fishing, and, to a greater
-extent, cattle-breeding, agriculture, and wine-growing, form the
Tprincipa1 occupations of the inhabitants of Valais, E nehant-
ingly beautiful and majestic ar* our alps and mountain-peaks
*when In sumumer the alpen-rose bushes are full of blo«ssoms, and
Wvhen the air is redolent of the sweet scent of the violets, when
the beils of the cattie jo n* their ruelody to the aiphorn of the
*herdsman, and when the rosy-cheeked daughters of the mountains

yodel " merrily as they bind together the fragrant grass that
*clothes tlue sunny siopes.

But when the mountains let loose the pief'cing wintry blasts,
whien all the roads are cboked with snow, and when with thun-
-derous .ci.lish the avalanche rushes down into the valley, spreading
terror far and wide-at such a time the wild grandeur of the
ithone Valley is revealed. The dwellers among these maountains
and valleys mnust needs be a hearty race flot to lose courage ln
-the midst of these awful wildernesses; faith and confidence ln
4God are needed, ln order to persevere under such hea«.vy toil and
-amid so nmanifold cares and anxieties.

The Furka (8,092') is the highest pass ln Switzerland available
-for wheeled carrnages, and next to the Stelvio (9,232') the highest
ln ail Europe. "Ex Sternoe noctis caligine'!"-from. the darkness

-of eternal night-s'aid ancient writers, Rhodanus issues forth.
For us the mountaiils have lost their terrors, and eac1b year sees
-thousands of touriets flock with eagerness to this once dreaded
.and avoided spot,

Venetz, an engineer of Valais, was the first who ventured to pro-
-puund (in 1821) the boid and much eombated theory of the former
greater extent of the Rbone Glacier. Hie succeeded in demon-
-strating that flot only the entire canton of Valais, but a xnuch
larger district, eompnising the basin of the Lake of Geneva, and
extending to the Jura, wvas anciently one .sea of Ice, which even
passed the crests of the latter mountains and decended far ilto
-the plains of France.

The principal glacier of the Alps is the great Aletsch Glacier,
wvhich surpasses ail the rcst not only in extent but also in beauty.
In order to see'it Mr its full extent we ascend the Eggishorn; a
good bridle-path eads to the surnmit, which, though rising uearly
10,000 feet above the sea, is one cf the most frequented spots lu
Switzerland. The stately trees find plentiful nourishinent; it is
-easy for them to strike their roots deep into the moraines of long-
vanishedl glaciers. Mhount'iin torrents plough deep furrows iu the
loose earth and often carve it into fantastic forms, resembling
ceasties and towers, and peopled by the poetie imaginations of the
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mountaineers with fa-ines and ccGodwergi!," or elves. Close by
the waysidè stands one sueli strangely.shaped earthern tower

called the Godwergithiir. At its suminmt it bears a crown of
granite, and it was believed to have been the ehief seat and
gathering-place of the Godwergi. (See illustration page 548.)
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Arrived at the top, we take our seat at, the foot of the weather-
beaten cross, on one of the .enormous bloeks of granite formin g
the summit, and contemplate at leisure the magnificent prospect~
presented to us. Par lu the depths beneath the vast Aletsch
Glacier is seeu in its full extent, with its numerons tribut;ares.
Thero is a most interesting and remarkablb echo, producing an
efl'ect whieh 1 sball neyer forget. One of my servants blew a short
and lively air on a bugle whieh ho carried with. him. At well
marked intervals, at tirst faint, then mucli louder and ce-arer, the
third time fainter, and finally dying away quite mournfully, like
the lamentations of the maiden imprisoned in the glacier, the
notes were reverberated by the rocky walls of the Aletschhorn.

Beyond the glac- -_______________
ier, in the distance, ~
rises the peerless i ____

form of the Jung.
[rau, glistening
like silver in the -

sunlight; and keep-
ing watch close by -

bier is lier faithful

dark, broad-necked
Mônch. Oountless
other peaks are ar- SÂACEGLEY

rayed on every side
and form a brilliant circle on the wide horizon. At an altitude
of 7,710 feet above the sea lies a lake in za hollow 1,000 yards in
length, and about one-thîrd as xnueh in breadtb, surrounded by
iofty rocks and by the ic-~ of. the glacier. Blocks of whiter
ice float like swans over the dark-LÂue water, whose waves break
in foam with the lea.st breath of wind against the emerald-greem
walls of the glacier. It has long been known that this lake
empties itself periodically. Within two or three days thae enor-
mous volume of water, amounting to about 350,000,000 cubie;
feet, finds its way through the glacier, And causes a terrifie crack-
ing, crashing and snapping among the fissures and narrow icy
vaults. The angry and tumultuous waters pour violently through
the chasms of the glacier, overfiow the lowcr parts of the valley
of the Rhone, and occasion extensive floods, terrifying and d',-
tressing the people of Valais.

A walk over the Aletsch glacier, which, including its snow
fields, is fifteen miles in length, while Uts average breadth is nearly
a mile and a haif, is a source of the greatest interest. The solemn
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and suggestive silence %vhieh reigns in this iey valley, and wvhieh
i s broken. ory by the sound of oc',,sional falling a3toties or frag-
mnents of !ce, and by the rushing of the glaeier-streatfl-as 'wvefl
as the stupendous màgnitude of this mass o? Ice, wlth fts moraines
and its countlesq fissures and crevices, filling the entire v.illey to,
a depthi o? wvho o~nall saý how xnany hundred feet, and deseending
down to the very habitations of inen-these ice-encruste-d inoun-
tains enciosing the -alley and cleaving the bine vauit of hea"-en
with their dazzflng white peaks-thcse iwild, jagged ridges 0f rock,
bearing witness to fearful convulsions of nature In by-gone ages

COURT 0F TH9E STOCKALPER PALACE.

arounid the séracs (blocks of ice)

-these sunny, grassy patches.
On the 7ery verge o? the gla-
cier, wlvhkh alone remind us
that we are stili in proximity
to a fertile region deeked with
exuberant veget.ton, forrning
as they do the chosen hbitat
of màny a richly-dye-d liffe
mountain flower-all these re-
markable, wonderfiil, ind
grand attributes combine to,
florin a picture, whîch linpresses
itself upon the mmnd and im-
agination o? the travelier ini
ineffâceable outliues. The
pigmy-like figures on the
glacier, shown on page 546,
wll be uoticed.

It is exceedingIy imprîssive
to walk over the glacier, to
leap boldly over the numerous
crevices, pass with due caution

that threaten to topple over, to
admire the numeroua "-glacier tables," and to listen to the brooks,
called s&glacier milis," wvhich are lost to sighat in the azure depths
-and linger wonderingly as though we were transported to
another world

A symbol o? perfect purity, the glacier tolerpù9s. no foreignl
matter within its vast body, but ejects it again. It breaks its
way wiLli irresistible force, and pushes aside whatever opposes its
advanee. Is it the-refore to be wondered at, that in the old poetic
days, when spirits played so great a rôle, these fairy-like palaces
and subterranean habitations of crystal were peopled wvith .,!ce
queens"l who, surrounded by their "iglacier inaidens.11 reigned
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-over the ixnme..n glacier: reaini? St. I3arnabas, according to a
local legend, is sald to have preauheci to tho people of the Valais,
as St. Peter Is said to have visited the St. Bernard Pass.

The littie towin of I3rieg, capital of the district of the sanie
-naine, lies 2,244 feet acoove the level of the sea. The main street
leads up a steep aseent to the palace of the Stockalper fiunily,
'Three huge towers (the badge and ar-
morial bearings ot this famfly), sur-
mour~t the extensive building, and the
wvhok1- is sàrrounded by a park-like
gardet. Pasbing through the gateway
of poflisbcd serpentine, we enter the
in'ler zp,1aCious court, show'n in our cttt,j

%geIi52,
Caspar Stockalper, Baron of Duin,

Enight of the Hloly Ghost and of the
Order of St. Michael, lived 1-u the se,,ven- ''
teenth century. Re it ivas who built
on the heiglits of the Simplon Passzaùd '

in Gondo hospices for the reception and
relief of travellers overtaken by storms
or by fatigue. The 'count's great wealth
excited the envy of his foIlow-eltizonq,
and lie, the greatest benefactor of bis
native province, wits dIriven frorn Ls
home and deprivcd of the greater part
of bis property.

The chronicler describes him as ia
man wvbo, ôwing to. his great natural.
gifts, bis talents, bis eloquence, his ex-
tensive learning, lis sagacity, bis fore--
sight in the conduet of affairs, n i
great zeal'for the Catholie religion, de-
serves to be held in ail honour by pos-
terity. Tt is related of hini thait he
could journey fromn Lyons to Milan alid
rest and lodge every night on bis own iUVT tPI

property. Ris costumt- was that of the
country, made of rough woollen cloth. woven l Éis own lîouse.
In this dress he appearcd evea before the splendour-Ioving nobles
of Milan; tÉe gibes wih they at first bestowed 'on liiiii ceased
wheh oÙe of bis magnificent horses lost a sboe and it wvas seen
to be of silver. From that moment he was spoken of as ",the
ricli count from Valais."
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PRISÔNS, AND OUR RELrATIONL TO THEM.

13Y TÉ-E REV. R. N. BURNS, B.A.

Il >

T0WER 0F LONDON.

THis article is designed to be a b.rýicf eview of Mr. Charles
Cook's interesting book, ccThe Prisons of tu1 World." What th is
buok may suggest to us concerning thc other part of the subject
-Our Relation to Prisons-will be developed in another paper.

Mr. Cook lias been called, by so high an authority as C. H.
Spurgeon, ;-the Hfoward of to-day." H, seems to have eminent
qualifications for his unpleasant but Christ-Ilik task. Ris work,
however, must have been a severe task upon sympathetie nerves
and bodily health, especially when the time spent in sudh work
wvas a holiday taken from other work. As Mfr. Spurgeon says !pi.
the introduction, ,"it is not a very landsome wa-.y 6f spending a
holiday." Few of us could tell of such self-denying toi], with
sucli beneficial resuits, during any of our holidays.

The openilg chapter of the book quite naturally refers to
ccHistoric Prisons-Past and Present." Iu it are brief descriptions
of the Conciergerie in Paris, only surpassed in notoriety by the.
dreaded Bastille of a century ago-of La ]Roquette, which le calis.
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the Newgate of Paris, and outside of which such horrible scenes.
oi. revelling and rioting are enacted when an execution takres.
place, even in the cold gray of early morning-the Bass Rock lai
the Firthi of Forth, redolent with the memories of the noble.
covenanters, old Scotia's sturdy .sons-and Lollards' Tower, in
Lambeth Palace, where Wycliffe's followers, and othei' vietims.
of bigotry, were immured.

In reference to another well-

Fu.r hitorie interest, Iunuver, nuv

c ar % ith tLt, 'uwer

THE PORTCULLIS.

0f Lonaonl wbiCh- -ias for centuriles a royal -place a«nd e -state
prison. During its early history, from the Oonquest to the expul-
sion of the Stuart dynasty, it was filled wi th courtly scenes as a
royal palace. The eight hundred years tijat follow are fuili of
haunting memories of base and bloody deeds of punishment."

One cannot lookc upon the names and broken sentences rudely
carved upon its walls, withový feeling the truth of Hepworth
Dixon's wvords: "«The saddest i. , g.es in our country's history are
to, be found scratched on the walls of the dungeons in the Tower
of London."

Mention can only be made of the different parts of the main
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structure, as the Conqueror's Tower, the Bell Tower, the Bloody
Tower, the Flint
Tower, the De-
vereaux Tower,
the Lanthorn
Tower, and the
BeauchampTow-
cr. 0f the latter
Mr- Cook thus
speaks:- c "I have>
stoed on . many

~y classie spots dur-
S ing My Iife-on

- Mars'H1111, where
Paul preached,
and the Pnyx,

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL. thenes uttered
bis orations, in

the Mamertine prison, where St. Paul languished. on the spot
where Napoleon looked on a burning Moscow, ane. on the Alps
where IHannibal crossed
-but notbing stirred mv ,< -

feelings, except it were
Chillon, as the Beauchamp
Towcr. Saddest of a]i1
-ceils! Most solemn of
prisons!"

Briet' descriptions fol-
h>w of visits to the Castie Y
ýof St. Angelo, on the Ti- ' *.-

ber, and the Mamertine
gateway that opened for J.n
St. Paul through martyr
-dom to glory.

Mr. Cook did flot visit
the prisons in various
lands merely for the
gratifying of a morbid
eUriosity, or to entertain
the general public with -

an account of bis strange -

experiences. Ris purpose
%vas twvofold. RiUS first STAIRCASE TO DIUNGEON IN W VHITE TOWER.
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purpose was to ibringlc spiritual good cheer to the inna tes Ilv con-
ducting a simple Gospel service, and. distributînig pairts of tlic
Bible, especiallv the New Testament, translated into the various.
languages of' Europe and tlic East.

Mr'. Cook seînis to have heen epcilsuccessful in getting
governrnent credentiails in manv coun tries, enabi ing hlim to visit
prisons wvitlîin their bounds :11d to distribuite Portions of thc Word
of Go(i, even where the Protestant religion does flotprvil A

secondarv and indirect purpose of bis visits Nvas to expose flie
often injustice of too severe seiitencesz, esIýecînllv ini Englandn(, and
thus ai(1 in their correc-
tion ; the a buses and im-
perfections in prison
mana genient.

Lt wvill bo interesting
to know wh'at so colupe-
tent an observer thinks
of the equipipent min(
adnmin istrattion of prisons
iii (ifferent lanls. Gr1eat
variations iu discipline
wec constantlv met
with, býlere the utmiost
liberty, there the strict- i I
est discipline; in one
case I hiave bardlv been
aide to distinguisb b\y
lier dress a prisoner f rom
the niatron wvbo hiad
charge of bier. In another
place the a pparcl worn___
bx' the prisoner was hlid- TH11E FINT'rOWER.

cous in tbe extreme; in
one country 1 have seeni an inmnate eating raspberries, sweets
and cakes; in another land l'have kniown a man to eat a Pound
of candies tbrough sheer hunger." Our author considers the
discipline of American prisons te be rather lax as compared with
English prisons. In Morocco one may sec prisoners in chains, iii
misery and in want, wîthotit food or chainge of clotbing, left te
die of disease aind starvation, foir the iniperious Sultan somnetimes
imprisons wvhole tribes at a time.

Mr. Cook considers the French prison system generally inferior
te that of England, and especially is this truc of the Paris prisons.
Thbis is chiefly due to the cruel severity of their long-continucd,
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solitary confinement, anét the great scarcity of reforniatory in--
-fiuences in prison life. In Belgium the prisons were scrupulously
-clean, the saniitary arrangcements perfect, and the cellular system,
that of separate confinement, in general operation. 0f Italy lhe

.~osnot speak so hîghly. Ail its prisons were crowded, as Italy
bas probably more ériminals; in propor-
tion, than any other country, especial1y
iwith those enduring a life-sentence, as
there is no capital punishment there. Many
-of them were horribly filthy, damp and
unliealthiy, and
iitterly unfit
for any human
being to in-

habit. A great

improvement, 'I h
however, lias

taken place
during later ':Î:

It makes one
shudder even
to read of the --

torture cliam-
ber at Chillon
-the beami
f r om wvh iech I'RtINCESS ELIZABBTH'S PRISON IN THE BELL TOWER.

criminals were lianged-the underground dungeons-the dread
-oubliette-,, a trap door witb. a few steps, descending to which J'the
poor prisoner -%v,,.s led by his gaoler, and told lie ivas free ind
might desýcend to liberty; in semi-darkness one-two-three
steps were taken, and the man wvas precipitated upon sharp in-
struments from which he- would fali into the lak-e below." Swiss
prisons arle now, however, humanely administered.

"Olillon!1 thy prison is a hioly place,
And t2hy sad floor an altar,-for 'tNwas trod
Until bis very steps have left a trace,
Worn, as if the cold pavement *were a sod,
By Bonnivard !-may none those marks efface,
For tliey apl from tyranny to God."

The prisons
ventilated, and
said the better.
prisoa1 system.

of Spain were found to be :filtby and poorly
those of Austria littie better. 0f Greece, the less

Germany stands higli in the excellence of lier
Bibles are placed in tlie ceils, the officei's'
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trcatment of prisoners wvas eharaeterized by a very humanizing
spirit. In 'Wurtemburg and Bav-aria there -%vas nothing. to admire.
Prisoners were a.pparently treated like eaged wild beasts, and
littie or no reforming influence surrounded thern. In Turkey,
as in nearly ail Mlohammeda,,n.countries-, justice is administered
in a very slipshod way, and fllth and, diiease -are the invariable
eharacteristies of Mohammedan pri' sons.

0f the, cruelties practised by the Ohinese on their erimninals, it
would oceupy large space to deseribe, sueh

as noses sliced off, cars eut off, hauds lopped
off, and hugec square wooden collars worn
continually.

lIn Norway alid Sweden there 15 mueh
' , I' that might bc wisely eopied; the special

excellence of
their manage-

IN ment is that
"the authorities

Cu man is sent to
~ prison that lie

-~ is then ý-under
their parental
anci spiritual

_ jurisdiction,

'j blessing he may
be eonverted."

Mr. Cook de-
votes two cbap-

P.RIINOESS ELIZABETH 'S WALK. ters to the pris-
ons of IRussia.

Possessing so many eredentidts from officiais of other countries,
lie secured unusual freedom to visit the prisons, to speak to the
prisoners, and to give awvay copies of the Bible. Intense eager-
ness was displayed by very nîany of the inmates to receive and
read copies of the Word of God, and Mr. Cook found it "leasy
work to, feed the hungry." Striking instances of the softening
and uplifflng power of the a"old, old sùory," were witnessed by himi
while he wvas prcaching to the thousands con fined in Russian
prisons. One remarkable case of conversion wtas that of a. des-
perate criminal, who had comrnittcd, no less than thirty murders,
killingr his father, inother and daiughtei; aînd who alter entering
the prison had killed a fellow-prisoncr. At the suggestion of the
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Governor, iMr. Cook went to his colt and talked with hima. As
he told the irderer how he had stabbed his own soul when he
stabbed others, and then spoke to, him of the miarvellous love of
the Saviouir, who prîtyed for bis very murderers, and loved
sinners, and dcsired to save the very worst, the hardened nature
softened, and the man truly repented. Hie visited thfs man twice
afterwvards, the Iast visit being seven months later, and frorn the
man's own testimony, changed appearance and manner, andi the
contirmatory words of t;he Governor, ample evidence ivas furnishied
of bis genuine conversion.

M.Cook's experierice in visiting the huge forvarding prison,

DUNGEON 0F CHIILLON.

Moscow, wherc exiles stop on their way to, Siberia, was touching
and gloomy in the extreme. Itere friends were permitted to, say
good-bye, probaboly forever, to these hLipless -&exiles of Siberia."
One can hardly.believe it possible that any nation could, in this
advancecl age, hold together while tolerating and practising sucli
grave and wholesale injustice to, its subjeets. We wvould expect
a mighty uphieaval of sentiment .and action in eniphatic, protest
,against the continuitnce of administrative processes by whichi
loyal subjects eau be exiled withiout any trial, when in most cases

*terouly offence is that they have spoken against existing
.abuses, or were nonconformists to, thc Established Church.

From. the statements of 31r. Cook and a fellow-worker, who
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travelled through Siberia and visited its prisons, it would seem
that Kennan had not written overcoloured descriptions of the
horrors of Siberian exile. The terri bie journey of these exiles
beggars description, for though Iatcly part of the way is by rail
and water, s-tiIl many of them have to wvalk four thousand miles,
and are sonietimes two years in reaching their prison dwelling,
if they do flot die on the -

way. It is no wonder that
manly do drop and die, when
sire think how they are MASK
herded together. llefincd
ladies, dignified nobles, cul-
tured students, and coarsest
crirninals, are ai mixed in- -s
discriminately, and no
proper changes of clothing
are allowed. Ail become in-
festeci with vermin, and in-
describable hardships are
endured on the march from<
rain and cold.

One exile, with his wife, a
cuitured lady, and a baby
boy twelve months old,
xnarching te Irkutsk in a
terribly cold storm, reaclied <

the prison only te find the
child frozen te death in the
mother* s arms. The wife at
the sight of the dead babe
wvent raviiig mad, and yet,
said the husband, "tthough
my wife was mad, and my
child dead, Vhey left me in
the courtyard of Irkutsk
prison, with the thermiometer BLOCK AND HEAD.-»IN' M ASK.

at thirty degrees below zero,
waiting to be officially received by the authorities. Tis prison
at Irkutsk, which is one of the principal ones in Siberia, w is built
te hold 450, but it lias often contained 1,700 prisoners. No
wonder that thousands perishi frein scurvy and other loathsomLe
diseases, and that somne try te escape, and in some wvay reach
civilization and home. Mr. Cook tells a pathetic incident of ;i.
woman who escaped from the liorrors of a Siberian prison, and,
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tiraversed, tWyo thousand wveary miles full of yearning to see lier
iùother again, but ivas reeaptured with her band upon the lateli
of lier mot;her's door.

When Russiani officiais are remonstrated with, by outsiders,
about the horrible condlition of Russian and Siberian prisons,
they wjll often reply, ccthere is no money to, meet the expeuse of
building new prisons." This reply appears ridieulous and heart-
less in the eV.ýreme, when the traveller in Russia beholds two
gorgeons visions as samples of eourtly and civie wealth.

Standing on the historie Kremlin, at Moscowy, and looking où
over ilthe City of Forty Forties-that being the number of
its ehurches, shrines and holy places-one beholds a erowded
grouping of turrets and towers, of domes and cupolas, many of
w'hieh are eovered with goid, eo~L na scen-o - arbari

spiendour seldom .seen outside of Russia. The gold used in the
interior decoration of one building alone, the Chureh of the
Assumption, was four tons and six hundredweiglit. Then let
the astonished traveller walk through the gorgeons roores of'
the imperial palaces at Peterhof and Tsarskcy, to say nothing
of Gatchina and thie Winter Palace, and examine the eostly
trappings of the royal carniages, one of whieh is ornamented
throughout the interior wvith rubies and diamonds. Nb wonder
Mir. Cook said, -when he -looked upon sucli royal extravagance-
4c wish that I had the power to exehange, a fra3tion of this

fabulons wealth into money, and be allowed to, ereet roomy and
sanitary pris 'ons for the ill-fated subjeets of the Czar."

Coxing nearer uiome it is. Mr. Cook's opinion that. the British
colonies are following ]argely the lunes of prison administration
laid down in the mother country, with a littie less of the ;evere.
and a littie more of the compassionate. 0f his visit to, Canada,
lie says, "iprisons were dlean and well eondueted, on the whole;
ventilation very perfect, and ail the miles of sanitation carefully
observel.» Ini a newspaper report of a later visit, about a year
ago, I find that he complains of the smallness of the ceils in
ýsome Canadian prisons, and the general iack of classification of
prisoners. Rie pays a higli tribute to, Warden Afassie, of the
C0entral Prison, Toronto, and Dr. Laveli, Warden of the Provincial
IPenîtentiary, at Kingston.

-Of Dr. Lavell, Mr. Cook says:

'IL' e me add my testimony regarding the wardenship. In Wardeu
'Laveli the Government has the right man in the right place. .1 wish we
lhad a thousand like him in the prisons of England. Rie is one mnan in a
thousand for prison supervizion. The Govern ment should. make hirn
-ciovernor of all the prisons Wn Canada. fe is a man of stalwart firhnuss,
tempered wîth a kindness that 1 have not seen excellod."
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1As a resuit of his prison visiting, Mr. Cook has been for over
sixteen years, by writing and talking, trying to stir up Christian
people everywhere to breathe to God this prayer-" Let the
sighing of the prisoners corne before Thee," and where possible to
help in distributing the Word of God amongst the prison inmates,
that they may read of Ilim who came dito give deliverance to
the captive."

A larger and more important duty rests upon us as Christian
citizens, and, we shall never understand the practical import of
our Relation to Prisons until we find out- that duty and attempt
to do it. What that duty is, and how we xnay discharge it, will
be considered in our 'second paper, and, we will probably use
many of Mr. Cook's jýrison experiences to ilhstrate the points
we shahl endeavour to make.

0VE~R C O 4ET H.

BY M1. E. SA1NOSTER.

To him that overcometh,
Oh, word divinely strong,

The victor's palmn, the fadeless
wreath,

The granc. immortal song!
And his the hidden manna,

And his the polished Btone
Withint whose whiteness ahimes the

name,
Revealed te him alone.

To hin that overcometh-
Àh, whab of bitter~ strife,

Before he wîn the battle's gage
And snatch the crown of life!

Wbat whirl of crossing weýapons,
What gleam of fiashing eyes,

What stern debate wit.h haughty foes,
Must be before th- prize!

To hlm that overcometh
Shah- trialis aye befall,

Thae world, the flesh, the devii,
Re neede mV~st face them aIl.

Sweet sirens of temptation
May lure ivith silvern stramn,

And cope he must with subtle foes,
And blanch 'neat.h fiery pain.

To him that overcometli,
A mighty lielp is pledged,

Re 'wields a sword of purest mould,
By use of cycles edged.

A nd prophets and confcssors,
A matchiess, valiant~ band,

Have vanquished eart.h, and atormed
the skcias,

With that triumphant brand.

To him that overcometh,
Oh, promise dearesb dear!1

The Lord Himseli, who died for hini,
WiIl everniore be near.

Ilere, dust upon his garments,
There, robes that royal be,

For "On My throne," the Rin-, hath'
said,

"Miue own shall zit with Me."

To hinm that overcometh,
Oh, word divinely strong 1

It weavés itself through weary hours
Like sorne rejoicing song.

For his the hidden manna,
And bis the name unknowu,

Which Christ the Lord, one day of
days,
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MULTIPLEX TELEGRAPHY.

BY C. A. CHANT, B.A.

OJFT-EN Lt is r.emarked that the electrie telegraph is a national
necessity. Nothing is commoner now than the ubiquitous cedar
pole, supporting, high in the air, its iron striands, along ivhieh
human thought is fiashed over our eountry's widest stretches in
the twinklîng of an eye. Pack could a"put a girdie round about.
the earth in forty minutes; " our ruler eï the fairyland of'
electricity ean do it in a fraction of. a second. As usual, the
scientist's simple statements.0f fact are harder to accept than the
poet 's fanciful imaginings.

Sometimes we see, or hear of, -those who barter their honour for
gold, which they car4y off to some distant place, expecting to*
spend it there in peace. Yet sucl is1 impossible. The electrie
nerves run over every part of our littie globe, and wherever one.
may go, he is almost certain to tread upon somo of them, and
thon his deep-sought privacy is no more.

In Canada, thiere are about seventy thousand miles of tele-
graph wvire, over ivhich four and a haif millions of messages are.
annually transmitted. The United States, with its widely-settled
area, has nearly eight hundred thousand miles of actual wire,
and during 1893 over sixty million messages were sent. Eng-
land has a smaller mileage, hardly one-third of that of the
United States, but in that littie country almost seventy millioni
mnessagres are sent every year. There the whole system is under-
govemnment control, and the administration is excellent., Mr.
W. Il. Preece, F.R.S., the chief electrician, in a recent address,
stated that on examining and analyzing all the messages arriving
iu Newcastle on the morning of Januamy 2Oth, it was found that.
the average time of transit, from the hands of the sonder to.
those of the eceiver, was 7.8 minutes. A similar examination,
at Glasgrow, on January 15th, gave, a mnean result of 8.7 minutes.
The University Boat Race, in England, must be egarded as a
national event, for much care is taken to spmead the resuit witli.
great ra.pidity. A.year ago, the race closed at fifty-two minutes,.
foirty-seven seconds after four o'clock . one second later Lt wvas
known in London, and thmee seconds after the finish, in New-
York. These feats are astonishi-ng, and the more we think
over them, the môme wonderful do they seem.

The principles which underlie ail the work in electrical tele-
graphy are not many in number, and not difficult to comprehend..
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'Hence we find a wvider acquaintance wvith this branch of elec-
-tricity than wit;h any other. Yet, though many have a fairly
-definite notion of the mode of action of a simple telegraphie
-circuit, very few indeed have any idea of the manner of trans-
mitting, at the same time, several messages over the same wire.

The theoretical arrangement I shall try to indicate, though a
-fuit explianation would become exceedingiy technical. First of
ail, I shall briefiy speak of the fundamental principles; then the
-common Morse system, one message at a time, ivili be referred to;
t1hen, the method followed in sending two messages simultaneously,
This leads at once to, the Quadruplex system, by means of which
twvo messages may be sent in each direction, simultaneously, over
.a single wvire, thus giving employment te four operators at each
-end of the circuit. I shall close by very briefly speaking of one
-or two other interesting systems.

The essential feature of the M1orse system, which is the one uni-
-versally employed, is the electro-magnet. Everybody is familiar
with the steel magnet, whether in the horse-shoe shape, or in
the form, of the compass-needle. It will attract bits of iron or
tseel te itself, if poised will point north and south, and the 'south
pote of one will attract the north pole of another, repelling one
-of its own kind. This is called the permanent magnet, because
it will retain its magnetism for an indefinite length of timé.

But the electro-magnet is not permanent. It is produced by an
-electrie current, and as soon as the current ceases to, flow, its
-nagnetism is gone. 0f course it cannot be of steel, as steet once
magnetised is xnagnetised forever-unlesa we make -it red-hot,
*or otherwise misuse it. A bar of the softest iron makes the best
electro-mag net. In Fig. 1, A C is a bar of soft iron; about it are
wound nunderous turns of insulated copper wfre, the ends of
which are joined to a voltaîc battery B, and when the current
ifiows A C is a magnet.

The stronger the electric current which the (77777-
battery supplies, the more powerful will be
-the electro-magnet. If the current .fows in i

the direction indicated in the figure, the endJ
A wiij be the north pole, and C the south pole;
-but if the direction of the current were re- e
versed, the poles would also be exchanged. I.1

Thus the iron will flot be magnetised at ail],
unless the current flows about it, and its poiarity wili depend On
the direction in which the current fiows. The number of times
the wire is coiled about the iron core is important: it is found
that a small current passing through a great many turns is
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equivalent to a few turns carrying a heavy eurrent. Also, if the
wire be smàll and.long, it opposes much resistance to the cur-
rent's passing throuýh it; that is, unless we have a powerful
battery, very littie current eau thread the coil.

Next let us consider a.simple Morse circuit. This is shown in
Fig. 2.

A and C are electro-magnets, one at each end of the line, and
B, B are the batteries which, generate the current.' In front of th&
electro-magnets are pivoted the armatures E, F, the part near the
magnets being of soft iron. To each is fastened a spring, to draw-
it back from the'xnagnetý wheu the current 18 flot fiowing. Now
see what happens.' The o perator at X piesses his key K, anci
the current beginq to flow. It goes about the electro-niagnet A,.
along the main lune, about the iron core 0, then dowu to the earth,
by which it returns to B, ready for another round. When the
current flows, A and C are magnetised, and draw the armatures,
E, F, towards them with a c lîk." Then X allows his key to-
be lifted by its spring, the current ceases, the armatures are
drawu back ready for another signal. Thus when X presses bis
key he makes signais in his own office, as well as at Y's end of
the, lhue; indeed these signais are repi-iduced in every ofâec&
through whieh the line passes. This is the simple theory of the
ordinary circuit, one message at a time.

Let us now consider the Duplex systein, whereby two signalca
are transmitted simultaneously. We*"saw tlàat when X pressed.
his key, his own relay, or electro-magnet, wp.s affected, as well
as 'Y's. In the Duplex, the objeet aimaed at Ils to have the relays,
s0 constructed that when X presses lis key, his own relay isa
flot affeeted, tbough that of Y is. Thus wheni X is working, Y's-
relay is .giviiûg signais; when Y is working, X's relay is iu
operation; and when X and «Y are both working, both relays are-
in action.
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The chief feature here is the diff'erential electro-magnet, whieh
is lllustrated in Fig. 3q.

A (J is a bar of soft iron, and B is the batterY, A
one eiid of which, as weIl as two ends of the
wire, is connected with the ground. The cur-
rent passes up from, B, but doos not pass about J
the ivire as in the simple case. It divides, one(
half going about in one direction, tt~e other in 'M
the opposite direction. As they flow in opposite
directions, they neutralise eaëh oCher, and the
iron is flot magnetised. However, if we can FI.3.

arrange it so that the current in one haîf of the
coil may be much stronger than the Cther, that haif b'f'lll over-
balance the other and produce a magnetie eff'ect.

The simplest form, of the Duplex is given iu Fig. 4.

UN C

FI.4.

As before, the two offices are X and Y. The operator at X has.
pressed bis key K downward (it turfis about the point P1), while.
the man at Y 1,.s left bis as it naturally would go. Now let.
us trace h ow thp current goes, and what it does. Passing from,
the battery at the X end, it goe.9 up through the key, but divides
at the electro-magnet, haîf of it going about the iron in one
direction, then down through wire R to the earth, and across
to the battery, thus completing its tourse. But the other haîf
goes about the iron core in the reverse direction, passes along the
line wire to the Y end, flows about the loft end. of the electro-
magnet, and easîly escapes to earth, and then gets back to where,
it started from. A littie of this current goes through the other
haîf of the electro-magnet coil, and reaches earth by the wire
R (at the Y end), but this may be neglected. We now see what;
happons. The iron core A wiIl not be magnetised, while that
at C ivill be; hence when X presses his key, therz, will be, a
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response at Y's end, but none at his own. This is the essential
in this Duplèx method-the Differential Duplex, as it is called.
'When Y presses his key, X's instrument wvil1 respond, and when
botli X and Y press their keys, a response is given at each end.

Anotiier tnethod must now be explained. This is called the
Polar Duplex. It w'ill be remembered that the polarity of the
electro-magnet depends on the direction of th-, surrounding
current. Consider nowv a magnet such as we sec in Fig. 5.

ilere is a piece of soft iron, alrnost horse-
SS shoe shape, wvith a current fiowing about a

part of it. If the current flows in the direction
indicated, the ends marked N and S will be
nortli pole and south pole respectively. Now

>1 Ij the upright bar N' S' is steel, and is magnetised,
the lower end being the north pole, and the

- ,~uppqr the south pole. When the current is
FI.5. sent in the direction indicated this mag-net

would be drawn to the right, and striking
against a stop ivili produce a "celck." llowever, if I make
the current move in the opposite direction, the poles of the
magnet will be interchanged, and the steel armature will be
drawn to the left with a a"click." That is, if an operator at one
end of a line eau change the direction of the electric current at
pleasure, he eau produce signais at the other end, if a magnet be
arranged there, as shown above. This is the essential feature
of the Polar Duplex, which is given theoretically in Fig. 6.

FIG. 6.

The varions parts are indicated as Mefre. At each end is
an electro-magnet, with a piece of steel as an armature, a
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battery, and a key and ccpole-changer," that is, an arrangement
for reversing the direction of the current from the battery.
Thus when K is pressed down the current flows as indicated;
wvhen K is pulled up by its spring, the other end of it will leave
the bar, and thus the current will flow through the Une in the
opposite direction. As before, the current from X w'ill influence
only Y's electro-magnet, while, when Y presses bis key, X's
t .ctro-magnet will respond, and when both X and Y press

their keys, as in the figure, both electro-magnets, or relays, as
they are calied, wviil answer. flere again, each. can eall the other
at the same time; in Cther words, an operator at X eau send a
-message to a second one at Y, and at the same time a third one at
Y can send one to a fourth at X. Thus the capacity of the lino,
is doubled-two men at each end instead of only one, a receiving
operator and also a transmitting operator being at each end, or
four mon altogether.

The next problem is to combine these two methods. In each
system, an oporator at X can transmit signais Vo Y, while an
operator at the Y end is sending signais to X. In the Quadruple%.
arrangement, both kinds of instruments are used on the same
circuit, the two ends being quite identical. In the Differential
Duplex ail that is required is a circuit of sufficient strength
to cause the electro-magnet at the receiving end to act; while
iu the Polar Duplex, t'ýe direction in which the current fiows
is the ail-important feature. In the next diagram (Fig. 7),
is given a theoretical view of the arrangement of the instruments
for the Quadruplex. As a figure embodying ail the connections
would be very complicated, I shall give only a half-viev, na.mely,
the two transmitters at X, and the corresponding receivers at Y,
but it is to be remembered that at Y are two transmitters, and
at X the receivers, or relays, worked by them.

x y

FI.7.

lu the figure A and K are. the sending keys, C and D the
receiving relays, D corresponding to A, and C to K, B is the
battery generating the electricity, R is a long coil of wire,
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(of much ",resistance," as it is said), and at each end the wvire
runs into the earth. Now see bow the apparatus works. As
figured, both keys are depressed. Then the current fiows as the
arrows indicate, and both relays at Y are affected. Suppose now,
the key K is iet go, and its spring pulls it up; then the current
cannot flow so direetly'througrh the Uine, but must first pass
through the fine wvire R. In so, doing it loses much of its strength,
so much, indeed, that there is not left enough to work the relay
C, a strong current being required to overcome its heavy spring,
niarked N. Hence by wvorking the key K, the relay C will be
operated, and as the direction of the current is unchanged, no
effeet is feit in the relay D. However, let the pole-changing
key A be worked; every time it moves up and down, the
dir-ection of the current is reversed, but the strength is quite
unaff'ected. Hence the relay D will be operated (as this depends
on direction, not on ýtrength), while the relay C will not give
signais, as direction is immaterial for it, and the transmitter A
has no effeet on the strength. Thus at X, A can talk t0 C,
and K to D, quite independently; and by a suitable arrange-
ment, îwo operators aI Y can speak to, two receivers at X, at the
saine time. Thus by the Quadruplex system, two messages can
be.sent, and two received, at bhe saine turne over the same wire,
thus eight operators being required to0 attend bo a single line.

In practical operabion many serjous d ifficuibies; have arisen,
but the inventor's genius bas overcome them ail, and the above
system is very exbensively used, especially in the UniLed States.
The expense of building a good telegraphie Uine is considerable,
and when we remember that by using the Quadruplex, one line
may be made 10 do service for four, we are flot surprise.d to
find its use so general.

At the present time, according to au eminent American expert,*
fully twelve hundred circuits in the United States use the
Quadruplex system. These circuits require about 838,000 miles
of ivire, but the companies making use of il are thus able to
obtain the equivalent of a.bout 4,800 single circuits, and nearly
one million miles 0f wire. The 3,600 extra circuits, thus added
by the Quadruplex, are called "1phantoin circuits." The system
is used bebween ail bbe principal cibies of the Republie, within
one thousand or twelve hundred miles of ecd oCher, and al
sorts'of messages are transmitted over them. To keep in repair
the complex machinery, expert knowledge is needed, but the
requisite expcrtness is soon gained.

*Wm. M1aver, Jr., author of 'lArnerican Telography," New York, 1892.
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Bothi of the two companies operating in Ontario-the Great
North-Western and the Canadian Pacifie--have a number of
Quadruplex circuits in operation, and as Toronto is the greatest
distributing centre, mc&re are to be found there tha.n anywhere
else. The first company have an immense amount of local work,
but find continuous employment for three Quadruplex circuits,
and several more are kept in readiness for any emergency. In
he latter company's head office, much of the business is between

large cities, and four Quadruplex circuits are in constant oper-
ation. At night, to handie the immense amount of newspaper
report-mattei; \coming fromn our 3loquent representatives on Par-
liament Hill, Ottawa, this coxnpany flnd it necessary to use two
Quadruplex hunes, besides thrce single wvires ruuning to, the capital.

The methods preferred in Eng]and, are the Delany and the
Wheatstone automatie systems. In the former, a rotating axis
drags a brush across seetors of a circle arranged side by side,
and thus distributes signais to the several lines which are attached
to these sectors. By this arrangement, which seems to work better
in damp climates, several messages may be sent over a single
wvire, but as the number increases, the speed of transmission
diminishes.

In the Wheatstone Automatie, a strip of paper, ini which are
holes corresponding to the dots and dashes of the Morse alphabet,
is fed into the machine, and thus messages may be sent with
astonishing rapidity, a speed of fromn four hundred to six hundred
words par minute being sometimes attained.

It may be iuteresting to note that, in the larger offices, the
old chemical battery bas found a strong competitor. As early
as 1880, dynamos were introduced into the New York main office,
and dispiaced several rooms full of chemical oeils. In the Great
North-Western office, in Toronto, three thousand batteries were
removed, and the electrie current is n-aw supplied by seven small
dynamos, four others being kept ini readiness in case of any
accident. Eaeh of these machines occupies no more than a cubie
yard of space, and should the business be doubied, the plant now
in operation would be adequate. Ii the Canadian Pacifie office
are two thousand glass celis with their zinc, copper and blue;-stone,
but their occupation will soon be gone, as the dynamo wiIl take
their place.

When it is iearned that in this latter office some six tons of
copper suiphate, or blue-stone, are consumed every year, and that
on an average, each battery eosts about seventy-five cents a year,
we sec how expensive is the chemical method of generating an
electrie current. On the other hiand, the dynamo%, though quite
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,expensive to commence with, take up very littie space, require
very littie attention, are clean and beautiful in action, and so are
miuch admired wherever used.

In the above remarks 1 have attempted to sketch but a smal
branch of electrical telegraphy. There are many other Won-
derful and charming applications, of which one of the most
remarkzable is Gray's Telautograph, which transmits an exact
copy of the sender's handwriting, and which was in operation at
the World's Fair.

TELAUTOGRAPHL REOEIVER.
TELAUTOGRAPHI TRANSMITTER.

A general view of the transmitting and receiving instruments
is given in the smali cuts. The operator .writes with a pencil to
which are attached two cords. Each of these is wound a:bout a
sort of cyclinder at the farther corners of the box. As the pendi
moves about, tracing out the message, these corda shorten and
Iengtheu and thtzs make the drums, about which they are wound,

iL,ý jU

&/b Iafoal

{.. sw

f .~3 45 47 S

SPECIMEN 0F WORK 0F TE
TELAUTOGRAPH.

useful task. The telephone bas

rotate. These drums are con-
nected to corresponding ones
in the receiver by means of
two metallielhues, and by elec-
tro-magnets, polarised relaysy
etc., their motion is taken up
by the receiver, and a fac-
simile of the written message
appeara on the paper. The
specimen la the received copy.
By means of the Telatitograph
sketches, plans, and one7s own
hand-wvriting are transmitted.

To attempt to predict the
future of telegraphy ia flot a

come to stay, but it wlll hardly
,dispiace the old, strong, and sturdy telegr-aph. A cable larger
than any immersed in the Atlantic, and 2,100 miles in length, la
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to be laid this summer. Let us hope that these extensions may
ever continue, tili at last earth's teeming millions shall be united
in a firm, brotherhood of peace.

TORONTO UNIVERSITY.

"1WHERE IS THE WAY TO TEIE DWE LLTNG 0F LIGHT?'

BY AMLlY PARKINSON.

I .

Wiao can shewv us the way te the dwelling of light,
The abode of light and love ?

We long to, be wvhere neyer shadow of niglit
Steals over the skies, so transcendently bright,

In that wonderful land above.

Oh!1 those shadowless skies arch a landscape more rare
Than a poet's rarest dream;

Hill, valley and woodland such verdure wear,
The flower-bordered strearns are se silvery fair

In the glorious liglit that gleani.

eThey who dwell in that country fromi sin are secure,
From sadness are ever free ;

Their garments are glistering white and pure,
Their hearts glew with love tbat shail endless endure,

.For the King in Hie beauty they ses.

But t'.ie way te that land li*ès through shadow and gloom,
Where dangers inust cross the way,

And visions of dread in the darkness will loom,
For wve know we must pass thirough the gates of the tomb,

Ere we enter the reainis of day.

il.

Oite can shiew us the way to the dwellingy of lighit
Who suffered our sins to remove;

H1e wvent through the dark te illumine our niglit,
H1e died that death neyer our soals need affriglit,

ilmefis eut Liglit and our Love;

He lias passed on before te that country se fair,
Where neyer is cloud nor niglit,

And lias promised a mansion for us te prepare
'Neath those radiant skies, that Ris joy we may share,

And dwell withi Himef in thie liglit.

So we trustingly press through the shadow and gloom,
Wliere Bis footprints shew the wvay,

Nor hieed the dread visions that threateningly loorn-
For we know we but pass throughi the gates cf the terni>

Te our homne in the realms of day.
ToRONTO.
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LIGHT IN DA1IK PLACES.

BY HELEN OK AMPB3ELL.

CTJILD WVORKERS.

WHOEVER reads that in the State of New York some twenty.four
thousand cblldren are employed in factories, but that the law
forbids the admission of any under thirteen years of age. setties
back comfortably certain that with few exceptions ail waifs
and strays are provided for, and that at thirteen a child is
not likeIy to be stunted or overworked. Ïf parents told the truth
-as to age, and if there were fifty instead.0f the two inspectors who
must cover the ground for the whole State, there would be some
chance for carrying out the law. But it is hardly more than a'
form of words, evaded dailv by parents, who want the earnings
of the child,-the ehi1dr n themselves aiding them in the deception.
The census returns toue h only children in factories. They do flot
include either mercantile establishmnents or trades carried on in
tenement-houses.

Figures drawn from the registers of night-sehools and from
many other sources make the number of littie workers i.n New
York City over one hundred thousand. The registers of these
sehools are fuit of suggestion, and in running over them one finds
over two hundred employments in which eidren are engaged.
Ink in ail its processes, tassel-making, tin and paper boxes, whîps,
whale'bones, feathers, artificial fiowers, and tobacco are samples.
The boys like to enlarge their profession and write theinselves
down as blacksmiths, architects, and iu one case, ccsexton's assis-
tant." The last dusted pews and helped to shake cushions, ivhile
the youîig blacksmiths and architects weî'e simply errand and
general utiiity boys.b

Girls share the saine ambition that the boys feel, and in one
school eighty of them registered as ,nurses." Being interpreted
this means that they take care of the baby at home while the
mother goes out to "day"s work' It is astonishing to see the real
motherliness of the littie things, wio, lug about the baby with
devotion; and if they feed it on strange diet they are but fol-
lowing in the footsteps of their mothers, who regard the baby at
six months oid as the sharer of whatever the faînily bill of fare
bas to off'er. The sinali German chiid is early taught to take bis
portion of lager with national placidity; the Irish childreu have
tea or coffee and even a sup of the cccritytur,"' and so eaeh na-
tionality is instructed according to, the taste that is part of its
inhieritance. I have seen a six-year-old girl scrubbing the floor
of the one room in which lived a widowed mother and three
children.

"cShe7s a widdy washerwoman," said the dot, a creatur,3 with
big blue eyes and a thin, eager littie face. «,Yes, ma'am, she's a
wviddy washerwoman, an' I keep house. That's the baby there,
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an' he's good ail the time, savin' whin his teeth is too big for him.
It's teeth that's ha-ýrd on babies, but I mind hlm good an' he thinks
more o' me than he does o' mother. See how beautiful lie sucks
at the pork."

The small housekeeper pointed with pride to the bed, where
the tiny baby lay, a strip of tut pork in his mnouth.

,,He's weakly like, an' mother gives hlm the pork to set hlm Up.
An' he takes lis sup o' tay beautiful toc. Whin the summercornes
we'll get to have 1dm go tn the Children's Home at Bath, maybe,
or down to Coney Island or somewhere. I migliLbe a Fresh Air*
child meseif, but I have te keep bouse, you know, an' so mother
Can't let me go."

This is one phase of dhuld labour, and the most natural and
innocent one, though it is a heavy burden to lay on small shoulders,
and premature age and debility are its inevitable resuits. Far
truer is this of the long hours in shop or manufactory. A child
of eiglit-one of a dozen in a shop on Walker Street-stripped
fèathers, and lad for a year earned three dollars a week. In this
case the father was dead and the mother sick, and the littie thing
wvent home to do such cooking as she could, though like many a.
worker she had already learned to take strong tea and to believe
that it gave lier strength. She iras dwarfed in growth from con-
finement in the air of the workshop, from laek of proper food and
no play, and thousands of these littie featlier-strippers are in
like case.

In another workshop inu lhe same neiglbourhood, chîldren of
from elgît to ten, and one inudl younger, cut the feathers from
cock-tails. The leurs were from eiglit te six, and so for ten leurs
daily they bent over the work, whidli included cutting from the
stem, steaming, curling, and packing.

Eiglt thousand chlldren make envelopes at three and a haîf
cents a thousand. Tliey gum, separate, and sort. The hours are
the same, but the rooms are generally ligîter and better ventilated
than thl- feather workers'surroundings. Many more burnisb china,
for, strange as it may seem, t1ic most delicate ware is intrasted
te chidren of ten or twelve. Tlie burnishing instrument is held
close against the breast, and this is a fruitful source of sickness,
since the constant pressure brings with it varions stomadli and
other troubles, dyspepsia being the chief.

Faper collars cmploy a lest. The yeungest bend over them, for
even a child of five can do this. Oxre chuld ef twelve counts and
boxes twenty tliousand a day, and one who pastes the lining on
the button-loles does five thlousand a day. Over ten thousand
children make paper boxes. Even in the making of gold-leaf a
good many are employed, tlough chiefiy yeung girls of fifteeu and
upwvards. It is eue of the most exhausting of the trades, as no
aijr can be admitted, and the atmosplere is stifling.

Feathers, flowers, and tobacco employ the greatest nuinber. A.
child of six can strip tobacco or cut feathers. In one great firm,
employing over a thousand men, ivomen, and children, a womaxi
of eighty and her grandchild of four sit side by side and strip
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the leaves, and the faces of the pair were sketched not long since
by a popular artist. With the exception of match-making and
one or two other industries there is hardly a trade s'o deadly in
its effeets. There are imiany operations which children are com-
petent to carry on, and the phases of work done at home in the
tenement-houses often employ the whole family. In cellars and
basements boys of ten and twelve brine, sweeten, and prepare the
tobacco preliminary to stemming. Others of the same age keep
the knives of the cutting machines clean by means of sponges
dippeci in rum, thus spending their young lives in an atmosphere
of liquor and tobacco. Cigar making in the tenement-h-ouses goes
on, though the fact is often denied.

In a report of the State Bureau of Labour it is stated that in
one room less than twelve by fourteen feet, whose duplicate can
be found at niany points, a family of seven worked. Three of
these, ail girls, were under ten years of age. Tobacco l-ay in pile§
on the floor under the long table at one end where cigars were rolled.
Two of the children sat on the floor, stripping the leaves, and
another sat on a small siool. A girl of twenty sat near them, and
ail had sores on lips, cheeks, and bands. Some four thousand
women are engaged in this industry, and an equal number of
unregistered young children share it with them. As in sewing,
a number of women often club together and ase one room, and
in such cases their babies crawl about in the filth on the wet floors,
playing with the damp tobacco and breathing the poison with
which the room is saturated. [Think of this, ye who, use tobacco.]

Skin diseases of many sorts develop in the children who work
in this way, and for the women and girls nervous and hysterical
complaints are common, the direct resuit of poisoning by nicotine.
In this one house atone thirty children were at work, thirteen of
them strippers, doing their ten hours of work daily.

Twirie-factories are dlean and well ventilated, but they are often
as disastrous in their effects. The twisting-room is filled with
long spindles, innoeent-looking enough, but taking a finger along
with the flax as silently a.nd sudder-ly as the thread forms. ln
one factory two hundred chidren under 'fifteen years old are
employed spinning, windire, and twisting flax. In one room ten
littie boys, so small that thcy were mounted on a platform, ta
enable them to reach the clamps that hold the flax, run the hack-
ling-machines, and change the clamps as necessary. The machine
must be fed contuously at botb ends, and the boys work with
cnergy.

In a twine factory several chîldren lacked a 'Inger or two, and
one explaine.d how it happened in her case.

ciYou see, you. musn't talk or look off a minute. They just
marcl right along. My sister was like me. She forgot and
talked, and just that minute her finger wvas off, and she didn't.
even cry till she picked it up. My littie finger always did stick
out, and I -was trying to twist fast like the girl next to me, and
somehow it'caughit in the fiax. 1 tried to jerk away, but it wasn't
any use. It was off just the same as bers, and it took a great
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while bet'ore 1 could corne back. I'mn sort of afraid of them, for
any minute your wvhoIe hand migrht go and you'd, hardly knowv
tilt it was done."

In a srnall rooin on Rester Stieet a womýan at work on overalis
-for the rnakîngr of wvhieli shie received one dollar a dozen-
said:

ci1 couldn't do as well if 1v wasn't for Jinny and Marne there.
Marne has leatrned to sew on buttons flrst-rate, and Jinny is doing
alrnost as well. L'in atone to-day, but rnost days three of us sew
togrether here, and Jinny keeps righit along. We'll do better yet
when Mlare gets a bit older."

As she spokze the door opened and a woman with an enormous
bundie of overal Is en tered and sat down on the nearest chair with
a gasp.

fiThern stairs is killin'," she said. ccIt's lucky I've not to elîmb
'em often'

Something crept forward as the bundie slUd to the floor, and
busied itscIlf with the string that bound it.

f"Here yoi, Jinny," said the woman,,,don't you be foolin'. What
do you wvant any-how? "

The something shook back a mat of thick liair and rose to its
feet,-a tiny ch'ld wvho in size seemed scarcely three, but whose
counitenance indieated the experience of Vhree hundred.

ccIt's the string I wvant," the smali voice said. ciMe and Marne
was goin'to play.,vith i."

ciThere's sinall time for play," said the mother; ccthere'Il be Vwo
pair more in a minute or two, an' you are to sec how Marne does
one an' do it good, too, or l'Il find out wvhy flot."

Marne had corne forward and stood holding Vo the one thin
garment which but partly covered Jirmfy's lîttie bones. She, too,
looked out frorn a wild thatch of black hair, and with Vue same
expression of deep vxperience, the pallid, hungry littie faces
1igtt.ng suddenly as soi-ne cheaip cakes were produced. Both of
them sat down on the floor and ate their portion silently.

if L)me's seven, and .Jinny's goin'on six," said the mother, "ibut
Jinny s the srnartest. She could sew on buttons when she wasn't
much over four. I had five, but the Lord took 'em. ai but these
two. 1 couldn't getu on if it wasn't for Marne."

Marne looked up, but said no word, and, as I left the roorn,
settled herseif iih her back against Vthe walI, Jinny at lier side,
Iaying the coveted string near at hand for use if any minute for
play arrived. In the next room, h-alf-lighted like the Iast, and if
possible even dirtier, a Jewîsh Vailor sat at work on a coat, and by
him on the floor a child of five pickingthreads frorn another coat.

"sNettie is goodlhelp,"he said after a ,%ord or two. iSo fast as
1 finish, she picks aiL the threads. She care flot to go away-she
stay by me always Vo help.'

ciIs she the only one? "
"fBut one that seils papers. Last year is five, but mother and

dree are,,rone with fever. 1V is many that die. 'What will you?
1V is the wilI of GodY'

39
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On the floor beiow two children of seven and eight were found
also sewing on buttons-iu this case for four women who had their
machines in one room Und were making the cheapest order of
corset-cover, for whlcèh t.hcy reccived fifty cents a dozen, each one
having five buttons. It could not be called oppressive work, yet
thceildren wvere held there to be ready for each one as eompleted,
and sat as sucli childrcn rnost often do, silent and haif asleep,
waiting paticntly for the next demand.

"tIt's bard on 'cm," one of the women said. "eWc work tili ten
and sometimes later, but then they sleep betwcen and we can't;
and thcy get the change of running ont for a loaf of bread or
whatevcr's wanted, and -%ve don't stir from the machine from
morning tili night. I've got two d' me own, but tiey're out
peddlin' matches."

Descending the stairs to reach the rear of the building, our way
led past thrce little girls shovclling coal into bags.

On the lowcr * floor, back of the small grocery in which the
people of the house boughit their food supply-wilted or haif-
decayed vegetables, meat of the cheapest order, broken eggs, and
stale tish,-a tailor aud two helpers were at work. A girl of fine
or ten sat among them and picked thread or sewed on buttons as
ueeded-a haggard, wretchcd-looking child who did not look *up
as the door opened. A womau who had corne down the stairs
stopped a. moment, and as I passed out said:

etIf there was a law for him I'd have hlm up. It's his own
sister's child, and he's workin' ber ten hours a day an' many a
day into the niglit, an' she with an open sore on lier neck, an'
crylu' ont mauy's the time when she draws out a long needieful
an' so gives it a jerk. She's sewed on millions of buttons, that.
.child bas, an' she buta littie past ten. May there be a bot place
waitin' for hlm 1 "

From the notes of a physician whose name is a guarantee of
accurate and faltlîful observation, and whose work is in connjection
with the Board of Hâealth, I have a series of facts, the resuit of
,eighteeu months' work. During this period of daily observation
ln tenement-house work, she found among the people with whom
she came ln contact 535 chidren under twelve years old, most of
them between ten and twelve, who either worked in shops or stores
or helped their mothers lu some kind of work at home. 0f these
.535 eildren but sixty were healthy. Iu one family a child of
three years old had infantile paralysis easily curable. The mother
hiad no time to attend to, it. At five years old the chlld was tauglit
to sew buttons on trousers. Sbe is now, at thirteen years, a help.
les -s cripple, but she finiphes a dozen pairs of trousers a day, and
the family are thus twenty cents the richer. In another famlly
ýshe found twiu girls, four and a hall years old, sewing on buttons
from six in the morning tili ten at night; and near them a family
of three,-a woman who did the same work, and whose old father
of elghty~ and a little girl of six were lier co-workers.

Does the Compulsory Education Law help these? It requires
only fourtecu weeks of the year, and the poorer class work from,
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early morning tili 8 a. m., and after sehool hours from four tili
late at night. What energy for study is left under such conditions?
The chief harm is not here, though this is harm enougli. It is in
the inevitable physical degeneration of the child. Thoughtfut
owners and managers here and there realize this, and many have
testifled that a ehild put out into factory life at eight or nine years
of age becomes practically useless by the time twenty is reached.
Physical, mental, and moral development are flot only wanting
but rendered impossible.

This is no place for the many questions involved, but every
woman who reads, everv man whose children look to him for
teaching, may well ponder the issues involved. A world of thought
and action is already given to the rescue of children from, the
slums. Let it reach one step father and rescue them with no less
eagerness and determination from the factory. If present methods
of production cannot go on without them, alter the methods. The
loss on one side will be more than balanced by a iessening rate in
our asylums, and a graduai, lowerîng of the tax for their support,
paid now with a cheerfulness whieh may well be transferred to
another form. of loss,-loss to-day, perhaps, but gain for ail days
to corne. We expend money for foreign missions while the heathen
are here at our own doors. Out from the child faces, preternatur-
ally aged, brutalized, and ctefrauded of ail that belongs to child-
hood, look eyes that hold unconsclous appeal for that justice whMch,
Ls the birthright of every soul. Ignore it, deny it, and the time
comes'when the old words souud again, and we hear the j udgment:-
cc Whosoever shahl offend one of these littie ones that believe in
Me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his
neck and he were cast into the sea2'

LONGING.

BY AMY PARKINSON.

On, for the pure, clear gleam of the crystal river;
Oh, for the cool, soit shade of the spreading, trees;

Oh, t e ouot ini the free, fresh a.ir forever,
Where deathle8s perfumes float on the sunvner breeze!1

Oh, for a sight of the fadeless flowers springing
From the rich green meads, where living fountains be;

Oh, for the sound of the sweet, sweet voices singing
The glad new song, on the shore of the glassy sea!

Oh, for the land where neyer is sound of sighing,
Oh, for the Hand that wipes ai] tears away;

Oh, te be where there is ne more thoughb of dying-
But life and joy flow on through eternal day!

ToRoliTO.

Longing. 579
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HOW THliE POOR «WE'RE CARED FOR AT QUABBIN.*

DYV FRANCIS Hl. UNDERWVOOD, LL.D.

AUNT Ký'EZriAH1 wIs old and feeble, and had many strange
cifieelin's," whicll she thought it important to detail and illustrate;
but, though she wvas well past seventy, she ivas likely stili to, hold
on for a score of years. Upon sca,.nning her face attentively, there
were evident traces of former good looks, if flot of beauty. fier
nose wvas straight, ber foreheaci regular, and ber blue eyes, bebind
a pair of silver-bowed. "ispees," had stîli a fine depth of colour,
although theïl, forlorui and piteous expression wvas at first more
obvious than their contour and hue. Some effort of imagination
would be necessary to bring back any youthful charm to her
shrivelled face and figure, but there was no doubt that haif a
century before she had been an attractive woman. Ji _r dress was
plain and poor, and lier spare shoulders were covered by a small
shawl. Needless to say, she ivas always accorded a wvarm corner-
by the fireplhce.

She \vas the neighbourliood's aunt, everybody'.a Aunt Keziah;.
and much more the aunt of those who were alien to her blood
than of ber own nephews a-ad nieces. Strangers compassionately
gave bier shelter, when ber kinsfoik had cast ber off and ippeared
ilot to care wha«t became of ber. Probably she Wrould flot have-
been wholly agreeable as a permanent member of a household,
for her conversation was not generally cheerful. With her ex-
perienees, how could it be? But if her relatives had been con-
siderate people, with a littie family pride, she would have been
saved from the humiliation which fell upon lier.

fier industry in knitting was remarkable. The play o? needies
in her poor, stifi'jointed fingers ceased only when at intervals she
explored the mysterlous folds of ber dress for the snuff-box, or
wviped her "9specs," dimmed by contact with ber watery eees.
She inclined lîttie to gossip, for lier cisubjcctivity " was intense;
ber own past griefs and present alments were of more importance
than the affairs of neiglibours.

Aunt Keziali told her story one day as follows:
i1 was born on the Cape, in Truro, and lived ther tili our fam'ly

moved up biere, say fifty year ago. When I 15ay &'our fam'Iy,' I
mean xny brothers an' their fam'les, for father an' mother died
daowvn to the Cape, an' wvas berried ther; an' I hadn't no sister.

"&When 1 was 'bout nineteen, a young feller came z-courtin'
m -asailor, an' a smart feller hie was. E'enamost ail on 'em

daowýn ther is sea-fztrin' men. Some goes long vyages, an' some-
only aout ter Chaleur, or the Banks, a fishin' in summer. My
young marr sailed sometiues to Europe, an' sometimes 'way
raound to Aashy. When lie axed me to merry 'im, I said lie must

*From IlQuabbin," a. tory of Puritan life in New England, by Francis
B. Underwood, LL.D. Toronto:- William Briggs.
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settie daown on land; fer, cf hie lep goin' on tlîem long v'yages,
his witè 'ould be same 'z a widder ail lier days. He toi' me he'd
-du 'z I said blineby, but thet he'd got tu go one more v'yage, 'cause
he'd prornised, an', bein' fust mate, thecy couldn't du 'thiout 'im. 1 feit
dreffie bad to think of his goin' off agin, for he'd told, me 'bqut
the winds an' waves, an' hiaow the ship sometimes a'most --ood on
eend, an' soinctimes rolled over SQ fur 't you'd think slie wasn't
neyer goin' to corneupagin. Every nigrht Idreamt0f some offul
hurricane, an' I saw Charles in a boat ail alone on a sea that hadn't
no shore; or else a-clingin' tu a piece of a mast, with slxarks
a-steerin' raound, an' makin' fer to bite 'lm in two. I eouldn't
stand it no haow, an' wvhen lie couic agin' we had a talk.

"iSez 1, ' Charles,' sez 1, -'the Seriptur' says, tgWhat doos et
profit a mnan to gain the huil world an' lose his own soul ?" An'
I say, what 'Il it profit you er me cf yC>u airu a year's wages, an'
lay yer bones on 'cother side o' the world, or at the bottom, of the
sca ? Here ye air on yer feet, on land, an' cf ycr go ter sea yer
don't know wvhere ye'Il be.'

ci'9Oh,' sez hie, cI've allus got thru', an' I .~'1du it ag'in. 'Twon't
ùe I<9ng, an'! t's the las' tinm.-' O Charles 1 sez 1, ' sunthin' tells
me ' £ yer can't allus count on luck. I've seen ye in my dreams,
an' my lieart stood stili like a stone, 'twas so awful.'

cicNaow, don't yon be taikin' bout dreams,' sez hie; ' bad drcams
is only f'm catin' mince.pie.'

ci&I can't help it,' sez I; 'c f you go 'way naow, I don't neyer
'xpect to sec ye agin. Naow, dut be persuaded l'

si c was tendcr-hearted ez a man, but trcw grit ez a sailor. 1
cM" sec that his feelin's pullcd lîim one way, while his duty grip-
ped hlm'tother. We had a long talk, but 'twas pooty much the
same thing over an' over. At last sez hie, &The wagcs fer this
v'yage, 'ith wha-.t I've got in bank, 'Il jcst make Up enougli to pay
fer the haouse of the Widdcr Snow, that's for sale.'

cc' It's a pooty house,' sez I, ' an' I ain't goin' te, deny that 't'ould
-suit you an' me to a turn; but I'd rather live 'ith yer under a
whale-boat turncd up-si-daown on the beach, thon to hev yer go
on a v'yage for a pallis.'

"ciH j ust kinder iaafed an' kinder smiled, an' lookcd at me so
swect!1 'Twa'n't no use. While lie looked at me so, I couldn't do
but one thing. You know what I donc: I hung on his reck, an'
kissed hlm a hundred times. I k'n sec this minuit jest how lie
looked: bine roundabaout, an' duck trowsis, black neek-han'ker-
cher, 10w shoes, an' fiat top cap. Haow, his black eyes seemed
devourin' nme, praoud and soft by tui ns 1 Ah, hie w..s a man 'ith
.a look an' a stop; a mnan 1 fer a womnan to look twicc at, an' to
think abaout ever arter. Our partin' ivas pull in' heart-strings, an'
when he'd gone, I was in a dead fint.

"lHis vessel ivas baound to Cbiny, an' we sh'd naturally be
%thout hearin' from him fur nigli a ya.Bttcya vn y
an' tIen month arter month there ivas nothin' but waitin' an'
dreadin', no ncws. In two years the owlmers gin up ail liope, an'
1 wanted ter put on mournin', but tIc folks wvouldn't hear on't.
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What 1 suffered in them two, years, nobocly but God knows 1 1
wvonder I'm alive.

ccWaI, there wvas a storekeeper daown thar, a decent enough
man, who'd Iost his wife, an' he corne and axed me to be a mother
to bis Iittie eildren. Bqt wvhen I thought o' my Charles, my
heart riz righit up agin this man. Who ' knows,' thought 1, 'cef
Charles ain't nowv on one o' them cannible islands, livin' on
banaxias an' cokernuts, or waitin' iu some strange corner 'v the
airth for -a chance to git hum! I thanked the storekeeper an'
sent 'im 'bout bis business.

"cIl hecl another ofl'er, but that didn't take no time to ahnswer.
So father sez to me, sez he ,'Keziah, yeou'd better flot go mournin'
ail yeour days. Arter I'm gone yeou'I1 need somebody to take
keer o' ye. Don't throw 'way ail yeour chances. Good men air
skurce.'

,,I ahnswered kinder lightly ;--I «vas so baound up in Charles
that I couldn't think of another man.

",I might 'a had a hum o' my own to-day, instid o' bein' tossed
about from piliar te post, like, a piece o' worn-out furnitur. I
might 'a ben some dariin% mother instid of bein' everybady's;
aunt.

ccHowsever, I'd mnade my bcd, an' hed to iay in't. I wouldn'it
merry the men that wanted me, an' bimeby I corne ter be so
peaked with iny s:orrers, thet no man wvuth lookin' at would 'vo
bad me.

IlFust mother died, then father. H1e hadn't rnuch rnoney, an'
rny brothers said, 'Let*s go up in the west part o' the State an'
buy a farmn, an' you kin live with us.' I let 'cm do what they
wanted, an' ivent with 'emn. I didn't rnuch kcer fer anythin' in
life.

"cThey bouglit land, an' part on't ought ter be mine, but 'taint.
They buit a couple o' haouses, an' worked bard. An' I wvorked
bard, year arter year, siavin' myself fust for Harmon an' bis
fam*ly, an' then fer Jue, who, 'z yeou know, lived alone. Ez Joe
hadn'i nothin' better to du, he took to drinkin', and bimeby he got
50 bad 't 1 couldn't even go inter his hiaouse. Then Harmon's
wife died, an' he, got another. Yeoui know ber. 1 needn't say
wvhat she is. In which of the two haouses there was the most
deviltry, I couldn't say. What I onderwent with tliat wife o' Har-
mon's I couidn't tell ye iu a week; an' in Joe's bouse there warnt
nothiz'. 11e Iiived like a man who pulls the clabberds off 'n the
outside of bis haouse to humn fer ter hieat the inside with.

",Them. forty year! The time's like a nightmare whcn I
think on't.

cWhen I hiad the rheumatiz. 'bout five year ago, an' couldn't
do nothin,', llarmon's wife put hlm, up ter fling me on tbe taown,
-send me te the poor-f;trm. I couldn't w'alk -nor belp myseif
more 'n a child three days old. But ilarmon, he packed me inter
the w'agin, an' dru v me ter tfie poor-farm, an' left me thar.

IlThe overseers was notified, a,.n' they corne, an' sez, 4 Yeou can't
stay here.' 'Wal,' sez 1, cI don't wvanter stay here; but, ef I
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shoulci wanter, I sh'd like to know why I can't.' "'Càuse yeon
liaint no0 settiernent in this taown,' sez they. ' Yeou was born
daown on the Cape; an' ther yeour fiather lived an' died, an' ther's
yeour settlement. So yeou sec, cf yeou'er flung on the teown, we
sli'll bey to, send ter Truro; an' the overseers ther 'il hev ter corne
ter kerry yeou off, an' take keer o' yer. 'But,' sez 1, t I don't
know anybody down ter Truro; it's forty year sence I was thar.
I don't wanter go 'mong strengers. It's bad enough ter go ter the
poor-farm. wlien yeou know the folks?' 'Wal, that's the law,' sez
they, an' off they ivent, an' I 'spose, writ the letter.

"Nex' few days I didn't du nothin' but ery. I eouldn't eat,
tliough Mis' Thurstin, the wife of the keeper, got me ail the nice
things she e'd think on.

IlThen corne a strange miz n a-drivin' up t' the haouse, an' wlien
lie corne in, sez he, & I've eont, fer yeou.' 'WaI, 1 ain't goin',' sez
I. ( Yes, yeou be,' sez he. ' S'p'osin' 1 won't ?' sez 1. c'Then I
sb'll make yer,' sez he. Then 1 gin a yell 't yeou rnight 'er heerd
way over to the Widder Pcasoe's place. I oughter ben asharned,
but I couldn't help it. I got the tongs an' the shovie, an' I dared
that man to tech me. But my strength didn't hold aout. 1 was
full o' rheumatiz, aus' my poor hands let the shovie an' tongs drop.
Then I droppcd tu,clean, gone. Then Mis' Thurstin, she put
me ter bed, an' Mr. Thurstin an' the strange man went tu the
village ter git the doctor. When the doctor went back, arter secin'
me, I've heereci he made some talk 'bout kerryin' off a woman of
my age in that way; an' there was considerable stir. The man
frorn Truro finally -%vent off, 'cause Reuf Wadley and Reub
Newman they said they'd be, answerable for any 'xpense, an' that
the taown of Truro shouldn't hey any damage on my 'count.

IlYeou know how I've lived sence. Some o the tIme I haint
lived, but jest ben distriberted in morsils raound the parish. I
stay a couple o' weeks %ih IRt;uf,-he's a good man even ef lhe's.

littie flighty,-then a couple with .Reub. Then I corne here;
then 1 go to yeour unele's, an' then to ol' Squire Elobson's, an' so.
on. Ail I hope is, the Lord 'Il cali me afore I wear aont ail
my welcornes; fer I ain't a.goin' t' Traro.

IlYeou don't ketch me taîkin' liard 'bout The way my brothers.
treated me; there's enougli to du that '%hout me. I arn sorry for
'em. They're gettin' ter be old -men. Harmon's older than 1 be,
an' Joe, by lis drinkin' ways, liez made himself aetilly older'n
Hlarmon.

ciI haint got ter trouble 'em, any more, àaor any that was willin'
to sce their fiesh and blood earted off to the poor-farm. I hope
none on 'cm will need seeli a hum in their ol' days."

Sueh wvas the story of Aunt Keziali. She cont-nued to make
lier rounds, not like Ed ie Ochiltree, as a «,sturdy beggar," but as a
niodest friend and dependent She knitted, darned, and mended,
solaced and clrested " herseif witli snuff and wiped ber dim
44specs " until her wveary eyes ce.ased from, weeping.
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A SINGER PROMI THE SEA.*

A CORNISH STORY.

BY AMELIA E. BARIR.

A-ithor of "Tite Preachcr's J>aufjhte,' etc.

CHAPTER VII.-IS THERE ANY SORROW LIKE LOVING.

LoyERS see miracles, or think they ought to. Roland expected
ail his own world to turn to bis love and future plans. The self-
denying, forbearing, loyai aîffection. Elizabeth had shown hirn al
her life was now of no value. since she did flot sympathize with
his love f'or Denas. John and Joan IPenelles werc the objects of
his dislike and scorn because they eould not see their daiugb-ter's
future as hie saw it. Hie thought it only right that Priscilla
Mohiun should risk hier business and lier reputation for the further-
ance of bis rornantie lovea;ffiiir. H1e had easily persuaded himself
that it waîs uttcrly contemiptible in her to expect any financial
reward for a service of love.

Demis had more for-ce of character. She was much offended at
14l'izaheth because she had wounded hier self-respect and put lier into

most hurniliating position. She understood and acknowledged the
rights of lier parents. In trampling on them she knew that she

wssinninoe with lier eyes open. For she was a'vare that Roland
w-as corning that night to urge lier to go to London and become a
public singer. She did flot know how much moncv would be
requii'ed, but she knu*w tliat whatever the surn ias it must corne
frorn Roland. rphen, of courbe, shie must marry Roland at once.
Under no other relationship could she take rnoney from hlm. Yet
on carefully questioning bier mnemory she ivas sure that the sub-
jeet of marriage had been avoided, or, at any rate, flot spoken of
in any discussion of bier future.

,,lBut," she said, with a swift motion of determination, ,"that is
the first subject, and the one on which. ahl others depend."

At eiglit o'clock Roland was with hier. Hie carne with. his most
irresistible manner, came prepared to carry bis own desires in an
enthusiasrn of that supreme seltishness wvhich bie chose to designate
as Illove for Den as."

,,You have only to learn how to manage that wonderful voice
of yours, Denas," hie said, Iland a steady flow of money will be
the resuit. You must have read of the enormous sums singers
receive, but we will be modest at first and suppose you only make
a few hundreds a veau. In the long mun that will be nothing;
and vou wvill bc a verv richi wornan."

You have often said sucli things to me, Roland. But perbaps

*Abridgyed f roni volume (if same title. Price, $1.50. Toronto :William
Briggs.
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you donfot judgeme severely enougl. I must sec agreat teacher,
and lie ivili tell me thr; truith."'

"'To besure. Aid vou mu stlhave lessons also."1
"And for these tlings there rnust be rnoncy."
"Certa inly. 1 bave upwards of five hundred pounds and you

have one liundrcd at Ieast."
III have not1hing, Rolkind."
"The money you told me of in St. Merryn's Bank."

111 cannot touehý that."1
W11Y ? '

«IIceause 1 -%iIl flot. Fatiier bias been saving it ever since 1
ivas born. If lie is sick it is ail hie lias Vo live upon. It is bad
,enough to desert my parents; 1 will flot rob tbicm also."

"You must flot look at thincrs in such exti'eme ways. You are
going Vo, spend mon'ey in order to make a fortune."

"I will flot spend fa thcr's moneý,-thie fortune rnay neyer corne."'
"Then there is my nfoney. You are ivelcome. Vo every penny

,of it. Ail 1 have is yours. I only live foi' you'
IITo say sucli things, Roland, is the way to rnarry me-if you

iiiean Vo marry me-is itnfot? Among the fishermen it isso, only
they would say first of' ail, c'I do w'.%ish Vo be your husbanid."'

III amn noV a fisherman, Penas. And it would really be very
dishonjourable to bind -vour fortune irrevocably to mine, In
couple of years you woi1d be a>!t to say: Roland pLayed me a
inean trick, for lie made ue bis wiie only that hie might have al
the money 1 caru.' Don't. you sec what a dreadful position I
sliould be in ? I shou-ld, be ashamed to show my face. Really,
dearest, 1 mnust lookafter my honour. My rnoney-that is nothing.»

IlRoland, if lionour and money cannot go Vogethier, there is
something wrong. If 1 went to London alone aud you were also
in London and paying for my lessons, do you know whiat every-
one would say iu St,. Penfer? Do you know what they viould
eall me?"

IlWh y need you L for a lot of, old gossips-you, wvith sueli a
grand future before you ?"1

etI do carc. I care for myseif. 1 care a thiousand times more
for father and mother. A -%ord against my good naine would
kili them. Thiey wculd îîc-vcr hold Up their heads any mor-e. And
tien, however bad a nianie Vhe publie gave me, 1 should give
mvselt' a worse ont; I, should indeed 1 Nighlt and day my soul
ii'ould ueyer eacsaying Vo me: 'Denas Penchles, you are a
xnurderess! Ba.nging is too little for ý-ou. Oct-out of tbis life
and go to your own place '-and you, know where that would be."

« You sllly, bigoted hitlelMethodist! People do not die of grief
in these days, Vhey have too inueli Vo do. You would soon be able
to send them, a gr'- . deal of rnoney, and that would put ail righ V."

IlFor shame, Ro'4 and! Little you know of St. Pen fer fisherinen,
nothing at ail you know of John and Joan Penchles, if you think
a city full of gold wvould atone to themu for my dishonour. What
is the use of goingy around about our words when there are straight
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ones enougli to say ? I will go to London as your wife, or I will
not go at ail."'

There was a momentary expression on Iloland's face wvbich
might bave terrified Denas if she had seen it, but her gaze waz
far outward; she was looking down on the waves and the boats
of St. Penfer and on one littie cottage on its shingle. And Roland's
hasty glance into ber resolut-. face convinced himi that ail parley-
ing was useless. Hie was anZry, and could flot quite control bim-
self. His voice showved decided pique as he answercd:

ciVery -wcil, Denas. Take care of your own honour, by al1
means; mine is of no value, of course."

tIlf you think marrying me inakes it of no value, take care
of your own honour, Rloland. I will not be your wife; no, indeed.
And as for London, I will not go near it. And as for my voice,
it may be wvorth money, but it is not ivorth my honour, and iny
good name, and my father's and xnother's life. 'Why sbould 1 sing
for strangers? I wilI sing for my father and the fishers on the
sea.; and 1 wvil1 sing in the chapel-and there is an end of the
maLter."

She rose with sucli an air of decision and wounded feeling that
Roland involuntarily thouglit of lier attitude when Elizabeth
offended her. And she was so bandsome in ber afi'ected indif-
férence and ber real indignation that Roland was ready to sacrifice
everything rather than lose ber. Hie let ail other considerations
slip away from him; he vowed that bis chief longing, bis most
passion ate desire, was to marry ber-to make fier bis andt bis only ;
and that nothing but a chivairie sense of the wrong be migbt be
doing bier future had mnade bini hesitate. And bie looked so
injured, witb bis beautiful eyes full of tears, that Denas was
privately ashamed of herseif, and fearfal that she had in defence
of hier modesty gone beyond proper boundaries.

Then the subjeet of their marriage wvas frankly discussed.
Roland was now bonest and tarnest enough, and yet Denas felt
tbat the eharm, of the great question and aniswer bad been lost in
considering iL. Some sweet illusion that had always bang like a
halo over this grand decision evaded lier consciousness; the
glorious ideal had become a reality and lost ail its enchantments,
in the change.

After a long discussion, it was finally arranged that Roland
sbouid meet Denas at a small way-station about four miles distant
on the following Monday evening. From there tbey could take
a train to Plymoutb, and at Plymouth there was a Wesleyan
minister whomn Denas liad seen and who she feit sure would marry
tbem. From. Plymouth to Exeter, Salisbury, and London was a
straight, road. Denas would leave lier homne as usual, on Mlonday
morning, and lier parents wouid have no expectation of seeing
ber until the following ]3riday nigbt. By that time sbe would
be settled in London-she would have been Roland's wife for
nearl y four days. Thiese arrangements were made on Friday night,
and on the following morning Denas ivent home very early.

Joan was elbow-deep in ber week7s cleaning and baking. John
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had the uncomfortable feeling of a man who knows himself in
the way. Hie had only loitercd around in order to see Denas and
be sure that ail wvas well with lis girl. Then he ivas a. trifle
disappointed that she had flot brouglit him, bis weekly paper. Hie
went silentiy off' to the boats, and Denas was annoyed and
reproved by bis patient look of disappointment.

Joan bade Denas get ber fatber's heavy guernsey mendedand
his boutle of watcr filled, ready for the boat. -&They be going
out on the noon ebb," she said, "land back with the midnight
tide, and sQ take thought for the Sabbath; for your father, he do
have to preach over to Pendree to-morrow, and the sermon more
on bis mind than the fishing-God. help us! "

IlWiIl father expeet me to walk withi himi to Pendree to-morrow,
mother? It is too fait; I cannot waik so far."

IWiIl he expect you ? Not as I know by, Denas-if you don'v
want to go. There be girls as would busy ail to do so. But there!1
it is easy seen you are neIther fatherish nor motherisb, these days."

ciSI wish father wvas ricli enough to stay at home and neyer go
t o sea again."

ciThat be a bit of nonsense! Your father lias had a taking to
sea ail Lis life; and he nover could abide to be boxed up on land.
Aw, my dear, John Penelles is a busker of a fisherman! The
storm neyer yet did blow that down-daunted hlm! Tris says it
is a great thing to, see your father stand smiling by the wbeel
when the iightning be fiying ail across the elements and the big
waves be threatening moment by 'moment to make a mouthful of
the boat. That be the Penelles' way, my dear; but there, then,
if; be whist poor speed we takce when our tongues tire our bands."

'ITis like a storm. as it can be, mother."
«9Aw, then, a young girl should say brave words or no words

at afl. 'Tis flot your 'work to forespeak bad weather, and 1 wisb
you wouldn't do it, Denas; I do for sure."

In an hour John came back and had a mouthful of meat and
bread, but lie was hurried and anxious, and said he had not corne
yet to bis meat-list and would be off about his business. Thon
Joan asked hlmi coneerning the. we-ather, and he answered:

ciThe gulis do fly hIgh, and that do mean a breeze;- but there
be no danger until they fly inLand. The boats wvill be back
before midnight, my dear."%

"iIf the wind do let themn, John. Penas sa.ys if; be on its cou-
trary oid ways again."

ciMy oid dear, x'e be safest when thé, storni-winds blow; for
then God do be keeping the lookout for us. Joan, my wife, 'tis
not your business to be looking after the wind, nor mine either;
for just as long as John Penelles trusts bis boat to the great Pilot,
if; is sure and certain to corne into harbour riglit side up. Now,
my dear, give me a big jug of milk, with a littie -boiling water
in it to take off the edge of the cold, and then I'il away for the
gray fish-if so be God fills the net on eîtber side the boat for us."

. e drank bis warm milk, buttoned close bis pilot coat, and
went off toward the boats. Denas had no fear for hlm, but Joan
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had not learned trust from bier husband's trust; the iron ring of
the wind, the black sea, the wvild sky with its tattered remnants
of clouds, made lier fuit of apprehiension.

The afternoon wore away in gathering gloom and fierce seuds
of ramn. It wvas nearly dark at four o'clck, and Denas rose and
brought a. smail round table to the hearth and began to put on it
the tea-cups and the bre.ad and butter. As she did so Joan entered
the room. fier arms were full of clean clothing, but glancing at
the table shie threw them above lier head and regardless of the
scattered garmients cried out:

cgDenas!1 Look to the loaf!1 Some poor ship be in distress 1
Pray God it be flot your father's."

Tien Denas wvith trembling bands lifted the loaf, whichi she
liad inadvertently laid down wrong side upward, and phieed it,
with a "cGod save the ship and ail in lier," in the proper position.
But Joan was thoroughily un, .-rved by the ominous incident, and
she sat down with lier apron over lier licad, rocking hierseif slowly
to lier inaudible prayer; wvhile Denas, with a resentful feeling
she did flot try to understand, gathered up the pieces of linen and
flannel lier motlier liad a pparee tly forgotten.

Into this scene stepped a youngr man in the Burreil Court 1livery.
lie gave Denas a letter, but refused the offer of a cup of tea.,
because "the storm was hurrying landward, and hie wvould be
busy ai to catch the cliff-top beflore it cauglit him."

Joan took no notice of the interruption, and Denas feit her
trouble over sucli a sliit affair as a turned loaf to be almost a
personal offence. In a short time she said: IlMother, your tea is
waiting; and I have a letter from, Mrs. Burrell, if you care any-
thing about it."

"-Aw, my ejirl, 1 care littie for Mrs. Burrell's letters to-nigh lt.
She be wvell. and hîappy, no doubt; and my «old dear is in the
wind's teeth and pulling liard against a frosty death."

"Fatiier knows the sky and the sea, and 1 think it is cruel bard
of hima to take sucli risks."

ciAnd wlere will the fishers be wbo do take no risks ? Fish be
plenty just before a storm, and tlae London market-boat waiting
for the take; and why wouldn't the menî do their duty, danger
or no danger?"*

"I would rather die thanl be a flsher's wife."
"Aw, niy girl, the lieart for one isii't in you."
"I neyer saw you s0 nervous before."
"Nervous!1 Nervous 1 No, my dear, it be downright fear. I

neyer knew what fear was before. I've gone, down-daunted-
that be the trouble, Denas. g've had such dreams lately-such
creepy-like, ghiastly old dreams of wandering in wayless ways
covered with water; of seeing the hearth-place fuit of cold ashes
and tIe ligîts put out; and of carry--ng the ' Grief Child' in my
brcast, a puny, wailing. bit of a baby that 1 could not be rid of,
nor yet get away from-sights and sounds after me nigrht and
day tlîat do give me a turn to tlîink, of; and what they do meau
Illaven't mind-light for to see. God lielpuLs! But Ido fear they
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be siglîs of trouble. And ivho goes into the way of trouble but
your fLther? Mlay God saveliim froni iti"

uTrouble is no new thing, motiier."
"That be the truth. Trouble be old as the floods of Dava."1
1,And it does seem to me religious people, who are alwaya

tailking about trasting God, are a poor, unhappy kind. If you do
believe, mother, that God is the good Father you say H1e is-if
you do think he bas led millions to is owvn heavenly eity-I
wyonder at you always fearing that Hie is going to forget yoit
and let you lose your way and get into ail kinds of danger and
sorrow."

"cThere, then! You be riglit for once, my dear. Your father,.
bce do serve the Lord with gladness, but his wife's heart is nothing
but a, ncst of fear. And it be true that 1 do flot think so much
of serving the Lord as of having thle Lord serve me; and when
it is me and always me, and your heart be top-full of your dismal
old self, how can you serve Gud with gladness? You be right te
give me a set-down, Denas. Corne, r.ow, what is Mrs. Burrell'.
letter about? I be pleased and ready to hear it now, iny dear."

,,This is what she says, mother:

"DEA.n DENAS :-I amn troubled about Roland and you. I want very
inuch to, talk tliings over wvith you. If I offundled you when you were at
the Court, 1 arn very sorry for it. Corne and spend a day next week with
me. I wilI send the carrdage to Miss Mohun's.

"Your friend,
"ELIZABETH BURRELL,."

ccWhat is she troubled about you and that young man ? Is he
not in London now P"

&&He is here, and there, and everywhere. Would you go to the
Court agyain, mother ? 1 told you, how Elizabeth behaved to me."

"Aw, then she had the bride-fever, my dear. She ivili be corne
to, her senses by this tirne. Yes, yes, if you aren't very sure how
to act, take the kind way rather than the i11 way; you ivili be
mostly right, xny dear."

0f course Demis had no idea of taking either ivay, but the
invitation furnished her wvith a reason for wearing her best dress
on M1onday; and she had been much exercised to find out a cause
for this unusual finery. She feit quite excited over this fortunate
incident, and she could flot avoid a smile when she reflected that
Elizabeth had so opportunely furnished lier with the very thing
she wvanted. .

The wind was nowv frightful, the iey raja rattled against the
windo'vs, and at the open door Joan could hear billov on billow,
crash on crash, shrieking blast on shrieking blast. Midnight
carne, and no boats. There ivas a pitifully frequent opening of
cottage doors, and the sudden flashes of f ire and candle liâglit that
followed revealed alwàys sorne white, fearful face thrust out into
the hlack niglit, in the hope of hearing the shonts of the home-
'ioming men. Joan could flot keepýaway from the door. Denas
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laid the Bible on the table before.Joan and said: ciWon't you read
a psalm, and lie dow'n a bit, motiier?"I

" No. Read for yolirself, and Vo bed then if you want to go."
Denas opened the book. fier father's mark wvas in the Psalms,

and site began to read to herself. Outside the tempest raged
wildly. It seemed Vo Joan as if hours passed in that interval of
heart-trembling; sie was almost shoeked when te old clock
gave its long whirring warning and then struck only one. Denas
was asleep. fier hands were across the B3ible, ber face ivas dropped
upon them. Joan touched hier and said flot unkindly: "iA littie bit
of Bible-reading do send people Vo sleep quick, don't it, Denas?"

ciI was 60 tired, mother."
ccAw, my dear, you be no worse than Christian in the &'Pilgrim's

Progress.' H1e did go to sleep, too, whien lie was reading bis roll.
Corne, my girl, it is your time for bed. Sitting up won't belp you
to bear trouble."

"cMl-other, won't it be time enough to bcar trouble whien it is
reall1y here to be borne?"I

ci1I do seemi as if it would. Love be a fearful looker-forivard.
Go to bed, my girl; rnaybe yodl will sleep sorrow away."

So Denas wvent Vo bed and did flot awake until the gray liglit
of te storrny niorning was over everything. Site could hear the
xnurmur of voices in the living-room, and site dressed qulckly
and wvent titere. John Penelles sat by the fire drinking bot tea.
His bair itad yet bits of ice in it, bis face stili had the awful
shadow that is cast by tbe passing-by of deatit. Denas put bier
arms around bis neck and kissed bim; site kissed him until site
began to sob, and he drew bier upon bis knee, and held ber to bis
breast, and said in a witisper to her:

"cTen men drowned, rny dear, and tbree frozen to death ; but
through God's mercy father slipped away from an ugly fate."

ciOh, fatiter, biow could you bear it ?"I
ccGod belp us, Denas, we must baar witat is sent."
"cWha a nigbt itbas beeni How did you live tbrough it?"
"cIt's dogged as does it and lives through it. It's dogged as

does anything, my dear, ail over te world. I stuck to tbe boat
and tite boat stuck, Vo me. God Almigbty can't hel-P a coward."

The storm. continued all day, but began Vo slacken in intenisity
at sunset. There w-as of course no service at Pendree. John,
even if lie had not been so worn out, could flot have reacbed the
place in such a storm, either by land or sea. But the neighbours,
without seeming premeditation, gathered in John's cottage at
nigbt, and hie oDened bis Bible and read aloud:

ccTerrors take hold on him, as waters; a Veinpest stealeth hlm
away in the niglit. The east wind carrieth bim. away, and lie
departeth; and as a storm. hurleth hlm out of bis place."

And iV was Vo tbese words, witb their awful application Vo the
wicked, titat Denas listened the lasV night site intended Vo spend
under ber father's roof. John's discoursea were nearly always
like lis nature, tender and persuasive; and this terrible sermon
wove iVself In and out of her wandering thoughts like a blaek
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seroli in a g.ay vesture. It pained aîîd troubled lier, tbough she
did not consider wby it shouki do so. After tbe meeting was
over John wvas very %Ye,,ry; but he would not go to, bed until lie
bad eaten supper. Hie ciwanted his littie maid to sit near him for
haîf-an-hour," bie said. And lie held licr hand in bis o'vn hand,
and gave ber sucli looks of perfect love, and blessed b er so so]emnly
and sweetly wlien at lengtli lie left hier, that she began to sob
again and to stand on tiptoe that she miglit Lhrow lier arms around
bis neck and toucli bis lips ivitli hers once m~ore.

fier kisses were wet iv ithi lier tears, and the.y made John's heart
soft and gentie as a baby's. 1-She be the fondest little, maid,> lie
said to bis wife. "lShe be tlhe fondest little maîd! I could take
a whole year to, praise lier, Joa>, and then I could not say enougli."

In reality, the last two days, with their excess of vital emotions,
had worn Denas out. Neyer before had the lufe into wbîch she
was born looked so unlovely to lier. She preferred the twitter
and twaddle of Priscilla's workroom to the intense realities of an
existence always verging on eternity. She dared to contrast
those large, lieroie fisliers, wvith their iinmovable principles and
their constant figlît with all the elemental forces for their daily
bread, wvitb Roland Tresbam; and to decide tlîat Roland's delicate
beauty, pretty, persuasive manners, and faslîionable, elothing were
vastly superior attributes. ;She ivas glad when the morning came,
for she was weary of enduring what need no longer be endured.

It stili rained, but she put on ber best clotbing. John wvas in
a deep sleep and Joan would not bave him disturbed. Denas just
opened the door and stood a moment looking aL the large, placid
face on the whîite pillow. As she turned awvay, it seemed as if she
eut a piece out of ber heart; she lîad a momeiîtary spasm of real
physical pain.

Joan had not yet recovered fromn lier nigbit of terror. 1:1er face
was gray, bier eyes beavy, bier heart stili beating anîd aching with
some unintelligible sense of wrong or grief. And she looked at
ber child witb sncb a duinb, sorroxvful inquiry that Denas sat
down near lier and put lier head on lier motber's breast and asked:
iWhatis5it, mother? RavelI done anytbing to grieve you?"

ciNot as I know by, dear. I wish you badn't worn vour best
dress-dresses do cost money, don't they now 2"

"cYesQ, they do, mother. There then 1 Shall I take it off ? 1 will,
-to please you, mother'"

ccNo, no 1 The will ho as good as the deed from, my little girl.
Maybe you are right, too. Dress do go a1ong way to, pleasing."

&&Tben good-bye. Kiss me> motiier! Kiss me twice! ICisame
again, for father!1

So Joan kissed ber chuld. Slie gently smoothed. lier hair, and
straightened bier collai; and put in a missed button, and so beld
ber close for a few moments, and kissed lier again; and wben
Denas had reached the foot of the chfiff, she ivas still watcbing lier
witb the look où lier face-the look of a mother who feels as if
she still beld bier chIld. in ber arins.

Oh, love!1 love! love! Is there any sorrow in hife like loviîg ?
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OFIAPTE.R VIII.-A SEA 0F SORROW.

When Denas reached the sbop Miss Priseilla wvas dressing hier
shop windowv. She said that Denas wvas late, and wondered "&for
goodness' sake why shie was so dressed up."

It gave Denas a kind of spiteful pleasure to answer: "tShe was
dressed to, go to, Burreil Court and spend a day with Mrs. Burreli.
When she sent à1r. Buvreil word the day she would corne the
carrnage would eall for lier."

"cIf you mean the day I can spare you best, I cannot spare you
u a ai this week. There now!"

ccI arn not thinking of you sparing me, Priseilla. I arn waiting
for a fine day."

ciUpon rny word 1 Arn I your> mistress or are you mine? And
wbiat is more, th-at Roland Tresharn is flot coming here again. I
have sorne conscience, tbank goodness 1 and I wvi1l fot sanction
such ways and such carryings on any longer. H1e is a dishonor-
able young man."

"iSas hie not paid you, Priseilia ?
Bef'ore Priseilla could flnd the scatbing words she required, an

hostier frorn the Black Lion entereci the shop and put a letter into
the hand of Denas.

Priscilla turned angrily on the man and ordered hirn to leave
bier shop direetly. Then she said:

aDenas Penelles, you are a bad girl! I arn going to wnite-to
Mrs. Burreil this day, and to your father and mother also."

ccI would flot be a fool if I were you, Priscillai."
Denas wvas reading the letter, and softly smiling as she uttered

the careleiis words. The note ivas, of course, from Roland. Lt told
bier that ail was ready. Hie had engaged a carniage, whicb would
be waiting for her on the west side of the parish church at seven
o'clock that night; and hier lover would be wvaiting with it, -and,
if Roland was to be belleved, everything joyftil and marvellous
was waiting also.

This letter wvas the only sunshine throughout the day. Priscilla's
bad temper was in the ascendant, both in the shop and in the
workroom. She scolded Denas for working so slowly, she made
her unrip wbatever she did. She talked at Denas in talking to
the otber girls, and the girls ail echoed and shadowed their
mistress' opinions and conduct. Denas srniled, and ber smile liad
in. it a rnysterlous satisfaction which ail feit to, be offensive But
for the certain advent of seven o'clock, the day would have *been
intolerable.

About balf-past six she put on lier bat and cloak, and Miss
Priscilla ordered hier to take thern off. itYou are not going outside
my bouse to-night, Denas Penelles," she said. "-If you sew until
ten o'clock, you will not have done a day's wvork."

"cI arn going- home, Priseilla. I will work fdr vou no more.
You have behaved shamefull y to me ail day, and I amn going homte.?7

Priscilla bad not calculated on such a resuit, and it wvas ineon.
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venient to hier. She begail to talk more reasonably, biùt Denas
wvouId listen to no apology. It suited her plans preciseiy to, leave
Priscilla in anger, for if Priscilla thought she had gone home she
would not of course send any word to hier parents. So slie left the
wvorkroom. in a pretended passion, and shut the shiop door after
hier with a clash that made Miss Prisuilla give a littie scream and
the forewoman ejaculate:

ciWeil1, there then! A good riddance of suchi a bad piece! 1
do say that for sure."

Very littie did Denas care for the opinions of Priscilla and her-
work-maidens. She knew that the word of any girl there could
be bought for a day's wage; she ivas as willing they should speak
evil as well of ber. Yet it wvas with a heart full of anger at ther
day's petty slights and wrongs that she hastened to the place
mentioned by Roland. As she turned into the street at one end
the carrnage entered it at the other. It came to meet ber; it
stopped, and Roland leaped to her side. In another moment she.
was in the carrnage. Roland's arm was around ber; he was.
telling lier how grateful he was! howv happy! how proud r
He was promising ber a, thousand pleasures, giving ber hope after
hiope; vowing- an unalterable and never-ending love.

And iDenas surrendered lierseif to bis cbarmn. After the last
three dreadftil days, it did secin a kind of heaven to be taken right
out of a life so bard and unlovely and so full of painfut emotions;
to be caressed and flattered and to be treated like a lady. Ther
four miles she hiad ex.-pected to walkl went like a happy dream ;
she was sorry when they were passed --nd the bare railwray station
was reached. It was but a small. place lit by a single lamp, but
Rioland improvised a kind of coucb, and told ber to sleep whule
he watched and smoked a cigar.#

In a short time he returned, and said that there was no train
to Plymouth until midnight; but au express for London woutd
pass in haif an bour, and tbey bad better take it. Denas thought
a moment, and answered with a decision tbat made Foland look
curiously at ber: "eNo. I wiIl flot go to London to be married.
1 know the preacher at Plymouth. We wvill wait for the Plymouth
train." It was flot a pleasant wait. It ivas cold and damp and
inexpi'essibly dreary, and Roland could not avoid showing that
he wvas disappointed in not taking the London train.

But the bours go by, no matter to what measure, and midnigbfr.
came, and the train came, and the comifort and privacy of a first-
class carrnage restored the lover-like attitude of the runiaways.
IEarly, in the morning, they reacheci Plymouth, and as soon as.,
possible they sought the bouse of the Wesleyan preacher. It
stood close to the chapel and Nvas readily found. A written.
message on Roland's card brougbt him at once to, the parlour. Hie
lookcd with interest and euriosity and some disapproval, at the&
couple.

"cMir. Tresham," lie said, glancing at the card which lie held !w~
his hand, icyou wish, me to marry you. I tliink-" Hie was.
going to, make some inquiries or objections, but he caught the;
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,expression of anxiety in the face of Denas, and then he looked
,carefully at lier and asked:

'< Have I not seen you before?"
ciYes, sir, when yùu preached at St. Penfer last summer. 1 arn

the daugliter of Jolin Penelles?"
"iThe fisher Penelles"
"lYes, sir."
,-Oh 1 Yes, Mr. Treshain, I ivil1 marry you at once. [t wilI

lie the best thing, under the circamstances, I arn sure. FolloNv
i-me, sir." As they wvent along a narrow covered way, he called
.ka servant andi gave lier an order, and then, opening a door,
iishered the would-be bride and bridegroom into the chapel,
,and sti-aiglit to the communion rail.

Denas knelt down there, and for a few moments lost lierseif in
sincere pra yer. After ail, in great emotion prayer ivas lier native
tongue. When she stood up and lifted lier eyes, the preacher's
wife and tivo daughters were at ber side, and the preacher him-
-self was atthe communion table, with the open book in bis band.
The bare chapel in the gray daý 1!ght; the strange toues of the
preacer's voice in the emptyl place; the strange women at lier
side-it ivas ail like a drearn. She feit afraid, to move or to look
up. She answered as she wvas told, and she heard Roland answer
also. But his voice did not sound i'eal and happy, and when ho
took the plain gold ring from the preaclier's hand and said after
tira, ",With this ring I thee wed," she raised ber eyes to her
,husband's face. It was pale and sombre. No answering flash
-of love met bers, and she feit it difficuit to restrain lier tears.

In truth, Roland wvas smitUen with a sudden irresolution that
-,vas almost idgret. As Penas knelt praying, tbere had corne to
bis mind many a drearn lie had had of his own wedding. Hie
bad always thouglit of lu as in sorne old churcli tbat would be made
to, glow witli bride-roses and ring witb bride-music. Young
'maidens and men of higli degree were to tread the wedding mardi
'wvith hlm. Dancing and feasting, gay company and ricli presents,
<were to add glory to some fair girl-wife, wbom lie would choose
'because, of ail others, slie was the loveliest, and the wealthiest,
ýand the most to be clesired.

And thon his eyes fell upon the girl at is feb&/, lu uler plain, dark
-dress, crushed anud disordered with a night's travel ; the bare,
empty chapel; the utter wvaut of music, flowers, compauy, or selai
-support of any kiud; tbe small, rigid-lookîng preaclier, without
-surplice or insignia of holy office; the half*expressed disapproval,
on the countenauces of the tliree women present as witnesses-it
-was flot thus Elizabeth was married; it wvas flot thus lie himself
'ouiglt to bave been married. How the surroundings mniglit affect
Denas hoe dicd not even think; and yet the poor girl also lad lad
bher dreams, which this cold, dreary reality in no measure
wedeemed.

But the ring was on lier finger; she was Roland'., wife. Nothing
ceould ever make hei' less. She heard the preacber say: ciCorne
into the vestry, Mrs. Tresham, and sign the register." And thon
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Rioland gave lier bis arrn and kiss cd bier, and slie went with the
littie eompany, and took the peu from ber husband's hand, and
wrote boldly for the last time lier maiden name:

cgDenasia Penel les."
Roland looked inquiringly at bier, and she smiled and answercdl:

",That is righit, dear. I was christeneol Dena-.sia."
Very small things pleaseci Roland, and the newy naine delighted

him. Ail the way to London lie spoke frequently of it. ccYo-a
are now Denasia, may darling," he said. 'Let the old namne slip
with the old life. Besides, Denasia is an excellent public name.
You can sing under iL splendidly. Sucli a noble name! Why
d id you let everyone spoil it ?"

tgEveryone thought Denas wvas my name. Father and motlier
always called me Denas, and people forgot that it was only part
of my naine. Fislier-folk have short names, or nicknames."

,&But, really, Denasia Penelles is a very distingulshed name. A
splendid one for the publie."

"cWhiy not Denasia Tresham,?
cgBecause, my dear, thiere are Treshiams living in Londton who

would be. very angry at 'ne if I put their name on a bill-board.
The Treshams are fié veri, proud family."

iRoland, it would fri111 my father if I put bis naine on anything
thaf refers, to a theatre, You, don't know how lie feels on that
subjeet. It !-. a thing of life and death-I mean the soul's life or
deatb-to him~,"

A painful d 'scussion, iu whicb botli feiL hurt and angry and
botli spoke in very affectionate terms, followed. Lt lasted until
they reacbed tue great city which stretches oiit bier bauds to every
other city. Roland had secured rooms in a very duil, respeutable
bouse iu Queei. Square, Bloomsbury. [le liad, often stayed there
wben his finances did flot admit of West Eud luxuries, and the
place was suitable for many other reasons.

Thien folio wed two perfectIy happy weeks for Denas. She bad
wri.tten a few liues to lier parents white waitiug for a train at
Exeter, and slie then resolved inet to permit lierseif to grieve about
their grief, because iL cou id do tiîcm no0 good and it woulcl
seriously worr T and auuoy Roland. And Roland was so loving
and generous. At bis commnand modistes and milliners turned bis
plebelan bride into 9, fashionable, and certainly into a very lovely
lady. Rloland neyer once named money, or singing, or anything
likely to spoil the charm. of the life tbey were leading.

Dtiring- this happy interval, Denas did not quite forget lier
parents. She wrote to thema once, andl she very often wvondered
througb %vlhom and iu what manner Lhey reeeived the news of
their loss. Lt wvas lier own hiand which deait the blow. bliss !,ris-
cilla really thought Denas bad gone back to lier home, and she
resolved ou the following Suuday afternoon to walk down to the
fisbing village and in ake it up I iLih- lier. About Wednesday,
bowever, there began to be floating rumours of tbe Lrath. Several
people called on Priscilla and asked afLer the whereabouts of
Denas; and the haudiord of the Black Lion ivas talking freely of
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the large bill Roland had left unsettled there. But none of these-
rumoturs reached the ears of the fisher-fo[kz, nor were they likely
to do so until the St. l'enfer Wee7dly News appeared. John
Penefles w'as hiastening to'vard bis boat, wben he heard a voice
calling hlm. Lt was the postrpan, anîd hoe turned and went to
meet hlm.

ciHere be a letter for you, John Penelles. Exeter postmrnik.
1 came a bit out of my way withi it. 1 thouglit you wvould be
looking for news."

The inan was thinking of Denas and the reports about hier
flIght; but John's unconcern puzzled hlm, and hoe did iiot care to
s.ny anything more definite to the bI fisherman. And, as it
happened, a letter wvas expected from Plymnouth, on chapel busi-
ness; for the very preacher who had married Roland and Dena.s
had been asked to corne to St. Penfe., and preach. the yearly
missionary sermon. John had no doubt this letter from Exetert
referred. to the matter. He said so to the postman, and wvith the
unconscious messenger of sorrow in bis hand wvent back to bis
cott-ige-

For letters were unusual evehts with John. If tis referrcd
to the missionary servicer lie would have to read it in public next
Sunday, and hoe was mucli pleased and astonished that it sbou1d.
have been sent to hlm. Hie feit a cert-ain importance in the event,
and wvas anxious to share bis littie triumph with bis Ilold dear."

IlHere be a letter from Exeter, Joan, to me, 'Twill be about
the missionary service. I thougblt you would like to know, my
dear."

ccHum-rnz-rn! " answered Joan. cI1 could have done without
the news, John, titi the bread was baked and the floor wvas
-%hitened." She had ber back to John, but, as be did flot speak
again, she turned ber face over bier shoulder and looked at him.
The next moment she was at bis side.

ccWhat is it, John ? John Penelles, speak to me."
John stoocl on the hearth with bis ieft arm outstretclied. and

holding an open letter. His eyes were fixed on it. Ris face had
the ria-id, stubborn look of a man wbo on the very point of un-
consciousness arrests bis sout by a peremptory act of ivili. He
stood erect, stifi', speechless, -witb the miserable slip of white paper
at the end of bis outstretched armi.

Joan gently forced him back into bis chair; sbie untied bis iieck-
cloth; she bared bis broad, bairy chest; she brought him water
to, drink; and at length ber tears and entreaties melted the stone-
like rigour; bis head fell forward, bis eyes closed, bis band
unclasped, and the letter fell to, the floor. Lt did not interest Joan;
nothing on earth was of interest to her while ber hunshand was in
that horror of stubborn suffering.

ccJohn," she whispered, with ber face against bis face-"- John!1
My John! My good heart, ho yourself and telt Joan ivhat is the
matter. Is it sickness of your body, John ? Is it trouble of your
mind, John? Be a man, and speak to God and tomne. God is our
reAuge and our strength-tbink o' that. A very present help in
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trouble-present, flot a long wvay off; John, not -in heaven; but
here in your heart and on your hearth. Oh, John!1 John! do
speak to rue."

IlTo be sure, Joan! The letter, dear; read it-read it aloud-
I may be mistaken-it isn't possible, 1l amn sure. God help -as
bcoth! "

Joan lifted the letter and read aloud the words written so
hastily in a few moments of time, but whieh brought two loving
hearts years of anxious sorrow :

''DEAn FATHER AND MIOTHER :-1 have just been married to Roland
Treshiam and we are on our wvay to London. I love Roland so much. I
hope you wvill forgive me. I will iwrite more fromn London. Your loving
-child, "'DENAS TEHM"

"cOh, Joan, my dear 1 My heart be broken! My heart be
broken! Mly eart be broken!"

ccNow, John, don't you be saying such whist dismal, ugly words.
A hearc like yours is hard to break. Not even a-bad daughter
eau do it. Oh, my dear, don't you talk like that there! Don't,
John."

"c'Tis the Lord's wil), Joan-I do know that."
ccIt be nothing of the kind, John. It be the devil's wvill when a

child do wrong sueh. love as yours and mine. And there, now!
Will you break your býrave old heart, that has faced death a
hundred times, for the devil ? No, *tis not like to be, 1'm sure.
Look at the worst of it. Penas does say she be xnarried. She
does write ber name with bis name. What then ? Many a poor
father and mother have drunk the cup we be drinking-nothing
strange havt, corne Vo us."

ccI do not believe she be the iman's wife."
aAw%, mny dear, I do believe iV. And Denas be iny daugliter,

and 1 will not let you or any other nan say but that she be ail of
an honest wornan. 'Tis siander against your awn flesh and blood
to say différent, John.' And Joan spoke so warmly that ber
temper had a good effeet on lier hiusband. it was like a fresh sea
breeze. Rie roused himself and sat upr.ight, and begpan to listen
to his wife's wvords.

ccDenas be gone away-goone away forever from us-neyer
more our littie maid-never more! Ail this be true. But, John,
her heart -%vas gone a long time ago. Our poor wvays were ber
scorn; she have gone to her awn, my dear, anid we could flot keep
her. 'Tis like the young guil you brought home one day, and,
when iV was grown, no love kept iV fromn the sea. You gave it of
your best, and it Ieft you; it lay in your breast, John, and it left
you. My dear! ny dear!1 she be the man's wife. Say that and
feel that and stick to that. Hie be no son Vo ns, tha-t be sure; but
Denas is our daugliter. An d maybe, John, thingrs are going Vo
turn out better than you think for. Denas be no fool."

&,Oh, Joan, how could she? "
At this point Joan broke down and began to sob passionately,

.and John had to turn comforter. The two sorro'vful hearts sat
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together on their lonely hearth and talked of the child who had
run aw%ay frorn their love. John thought he ought to go to Exeter
and sec ail the clergymen there, and so find ont if Denas had been
lawfully married. Joan thouglýt it a "iwhist poor business to go
looking for bad news. Sit at your fireside, old man, or go far ont
to sea if you like it bettei', and if bad news be for you it will find
you out, do be sure of that?'

The next day it did find themn out. The St. Penfer News,
publishied on Thursday, w'hich '«as market-day, contained the
following item: ci M 3onday night the daughter of John PeDelles,
fisher, ran off with Mr. Roland Tresham. The guilty pair went
direct to Lonu.-n. Great sympathy is feit for the girl's flather, -who
is a thoroughly uprighit mina and a Wesleyan local preacher of
the St. Penfer circuit."

One of the brethren thought it his duty to show this paragraph
to John. And the "iold man l in John gained the inastery, and
with a great oath he sw'ore the '«ords were a lie. Then being
sneeringly contradicted, lie felled the "man of duty " prone upon
the shingle. Then he '«eut homè and thoroughly terrified Joanl.
The repressed animal passion of a lifetime raged in him. like a
-wild beast. 11e used words '«hicli horrified his wvife, he kicked
chairs and tables out of bis way like a man drunk with strong
liquor. Hie said he would go to St. MIer--n*s anq get his money,
and follow Roland and Denas to the end ofÉ the world; and if they
'«ere not married, they should niarry or die-bothi of theni. He
walked bis cottage floor the night through, and ail the powers of
darkness tortured and temipted him.

For the first time in aIt their wedded life Joan dared flot ap-
proacli her husband. 11e 'vas like a giant in the power of his
enemies, and his struggles '«ere terribl e. But she knew well that
lie mnust tigrht and conquer alone. llour after hour bis ceaseless
tramp, tramp, tramp 'vent on; and she eould hear him breathing
inwvardly like one wvho has business of life and death in hand.

Toivard dawn she, lost hld of lierseif and fell asleep. When
she awoke it '«as broad daylight, and ail '«as stili in the miserable
house. Softly she opened the door and looked into the living-
room. John '«as on bis knees; she heard his voice-a far-off,
awful voice-the voice of the soul and flot of the bcdy. So she
wvent back, and withi bowed head sat down on the edge of the bed
and waited. Very cold '«as the winter morning, but she fcared to
make -a, movement. She knew it was long past the breakfast
bour; she heard footsteps passing, the shotits of the fishers, the
cries of the sea-birds; she believed it to be at least ten clcock.

But she sat breathlessly stili. John '«as wrestling as Jacob
wvrestled; a movement, a '«hisper m ight delay the victory or the
blessing. She almost hield lier breath as the muttered pleading
grew more and more rapid, more and more urgent. Then there
-%vas a dead silence, a pause, a long, deep sigli, a slow movement,
and John opened the door and said softly, "&Joa.n." There was
the liglit of victory on his face; the cold, strong liglit of a lifted
sword. Then lie sat down by lier side; but wvhat he told lier and
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how she comforted him belong to those sacred, secret things wvhich
it is a sacrilege against love to speak of.

They went together to the cold hearth, and kindled the lire, and
made the meal both urgently needed, and, as they ate it, John
spoke of the duty before him. H1e had sworn at Jacob Trenager
and knocked hlm down; hie had ler, loose ail the devils within
him; he had failed in the hour of lis trial, and hie must resign.
his offices of class-leader and local preacher.

J* was a bitter personal, humiliation. flow his enemies would
rejoice 1 Where lie had been first, lie must be. last. After he bad
eaten, he took the plan ont of the Bible and Iooked at it. As le
already knew, lie wvas appointed to preach at St. Clair the following
evening. Hie had prepared lis sermon on those tbree foggy days
that began the week. Hie then thouglit he had neyer been so
ready for a preaching, and lie had the desire of a natural orator
for lis occasion. But how could le preacli to others when hie had
faied himself ? The flight of lis daugliter was in every mouth,
and in some measure le would be held responsible for ber sin.
Was not El! punished for bis, sonis transgressions ? The duty
hcfore hlm wvas a terrible one. It made bis brown face blanch
and lis strong, stern mouth quiver witli mental anguish.

But lie laid the plan on the table and crossed out carefully al
the figures which 'represented John Penelles. TIen ie, -wrote, a
few lunes to the superintendent and enclosed bis selt'-degradation.
Joan wondered wlat lie would do about the St. Clair appointment,
for le lad asked no one to take lis place, and early iù the after-
noon bie told bier to get tbe lantern ready, as lie was going there.
She divined what lie purposed to do, and she, refused to go with
him. Hie did not oppose lier decision; perhaps lie was glad she,
feit able to spare lerseif and hlmi the extra humiliation.

Neyer lad the little dliapel been s0 crowded. Ail bis mates.
from. the neighbouring villages were present; for everyone lad
some share of that itching curiosity tlat likes to see how a soul
suffers. A few of the leaders spoke to him; a great mniy
appeared to be lost in tlose divine meditations suitable to the bouse
of worslip. John's first action awakenecl everyone. preseut to a
sense of something unusual. Hie refused to ascend the pulpit.
fie passed --vithin the rails that enclosed the narrow sacred spot
below the pulpit, drew the small table forward, and, without the
prefa~ce of bymn or prayer, plunged at once into bis own confession
of unwortliness to minister to tbem. Hie re4d aloud the letter bc
lad received from bis daug-hte 4 and averred lis belief in its
trutlfulness. Hie told witl the xninutest veracity, every word of
bis quarrel witl Jacob Trenager. Re confessed bis shameful and
violent temper lu lis own home; lis batred and bis desire and
purposes of revenge; and lie asked the pardon of Tren ager and of'
every member of the church which lad been scandalized by theý
action of lis daugbter and by lis own sinfulness.

Eis voice, sad, and visiblv restrained by a powerfuIL will,
tbrobbed witli tIe burning emiotions whieh made tIe man quive6r
from, head to, feet. It was impossible flot to feel something of the
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anguish that looked. out of bis large, -patient eyes and. trembled on
his lips. Women began.to sob hysterically, men bent their heads,
leiv or covered their faces wich. their hands; an irresistible wave
«f sorrowv and sympathy wvas carrying every soul with it.

But, even -while John was speaking, a man rose and walked up
the aisie to the table at which Johin stood. H1e turned his face te
the congregyation, and, lifting up bis big band, crîed. out:

"Be quiet, John Penchles. I bc to blamne in this mnatter. I be
the villain!1 There isn't a Cornisinan living that be such a
«Judas as 1 bc. 'Twas under miy old boar. Denas Penchles fonnd
the love-letters that couldn't have coine to lier ownl home. Why
did I lend my boat and mnyseif for such a cruel bad end ? Was
it because I liked the young man ? No, I hated him. What for,
then ?" H1e put b)is liand in h is pocket, took out a piece of gold,
and, in sight of al], dashed it down on the table.

IlThat's wbat I did it for. One pound!1 A whist beggarly bit
of money! Judas asked thirty pieces. I sold Paul Pyn for one
piece, and it was too much-for such a ghastly, mean old rascal.
I be cruel sorry-but there then !awhere be the good of 'sorry'
now? That bit of gold have burnt my soul blaeker than a coal!
,dreadful! awt, dreadful! I wouldn't touch it again te save my
mean old life. And if there be a man or woinain in Cornwall that
will touch it, they be as uncommion mean as I be 1 that is sure."

IlPaul, I forgive you, and there is my hand upon it. A man
can only be c'serry.' c'Sorry' be ail that God asks," said John
Penchles in a iow voice.

IlI be no man, John. I be just a cruel bad feliow. I neyer had
-a child to love me or one to, love. No woman would be my wife.
I be kind of forsaken-no kith or kin te care about me," and, with
bis brown, rugged face cast down, hie began te walk toward the
wdoor. Then Aun Bude rose in the sight of ail. She wvent te his
side; she toek bis hand and passed eut of the ehapel -with hlmn.
And everyene Ioeked at the other, for Paul had loved Ann for
twenty years and twenty times at least Ann had refused te be his
wife. But now, in this hour of his shame and serrow, she had
«eue te bis side, and a sigh and a, smlle passed from heart te, heart
and from face te face.

John stoed still, withi his eyes fixed on the piece of gold. It lay
on the table like a, guilty thing. Ail Pyn's sin seemed te, have
passed into it. Men and woman stood up te, look at it where it Iay
-the wretched tool of a bad man. It was a relief when Jacob
Trenager gave eut a hymn, a greater relief that John Penefles
wvent eut wben they -were singing it. Brothers and sisters ail
wvished to talkz about J]ohn and John's trouble, but te, talk te him
in his grief and humiliation was a different thing. Only the old
chapel-keeper watclhed him going aieng the rocky ceast at a
dangerous speed, bis lantern swinging wlldly te his big strides.

But a five-minutes' «valk breugrht John te a place where he was
alone with God and the sea. Ob, then, how hie cried eut for pity 1
for eomfort! for help! for forgiveness! 1 is voice ivas net the
inaudible pleading of a, man praying in his chanitber; it ivas like,
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the despairing eall of a strong swimmer in the death-billows. It
went out over the ocean; it went out beyond time and space; it
touchied the heart of the Divin ity wvho pitieth the sufferers, c"evein
as a father pitieth hîs children."

Tiiero wivas a glow of flrelight through his cottage window, but
no candie. Joan wvas bending sorrowfully ovor the red coals
John was glad of the dim. light, glad of the quiet, glad of the
solitude, for Joan was only bis other seif-his sweeter and mort
hopeful self. fie told hier ail that had passed. She stood up be-
side him, she held his head against hier breast and let him. sob
away there the weight of grief and shame that alnîost choked
him. Then she spoke bravely to the broken-down, weary man:

"IJohn, my old dear, don't you sit on the ash-heap like Job, and
bemoan yourself and your birthday, <and go on as if the devil had
more to do with. you than ivith otlher Christians. Speak up to,
your Heavenly Father, and ask fim 1 why.2 and answer fim like
a man; do now! And go to Exeter in the morning, and make
yourself sure that Denas be an honost wonian. 1L, her mother, be
sure of it; but there then! mon do be so bad themselves, they
can't trust their own hearts, nor thoir own ears and eyos. &I
belleve' will make a woman happy; but a mnan, God knows, they
must go to the law and the testimony, or they are flot satisfied.
]It's dreadful! dreadful! "

They talked the night away, and early iu the morning John
went to Exeter. With the proofs of his daughter's marrizige in
bis band, ho felt as if ho could face bis enemies. Joan was equal
to them without it. She knew they would find her out, and they
found lier siingin.g at ber work. Ber placid face and cheery words
of' welcome nonplussed the most spiteful; the majority who came
to, triumph over ber wvent away without bc.ing able to say one of
the ma.-y evil thoughts in their hearts; and flot a few found
themselves hoping and wishing good things for the bride.

But it was a great effort, and many times that day Joan went
into the inner room, and buried ber face in hier pillow, and had
hier cry out. Only she confidently expected John to bring back
the proofs of ber child's marriage, and in that expectation she
bore without weakening the siant oye, and the slirugged shoulder,
and the denying looks of ber neighbors. And of course John
found no ininister ln Exeter who bad married Douas Penelles and
Roland Tresham; and it nover struelc him. that Denas bad been
marrîod in Plymouth and found no time to write until she reached
Exeter. Neither dîd Joan think of such a possibility; yet when
her husband camne in without a word and sat dowvn -%vith a black,
stubborn face, she know that ho had been disappointed.

That night Jobhn held bis peace, even from good; and Joan felt
that for once sho must do the sanie. So thoy sat together without
candie, -without speech, bowed to the earth with shame, feeling
with bitter anguishi that their old age hiad been beggared of love,
and honor, and hope, and happiness; and alas! so beggared by
the child who bad been the joy and the pride of their lives.
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TilE DRAGON AND THEli TEA-KETTLE.

BY MRS. JULIA W'AR~RIGHT.

OHAPTER IX.-SOME 0F SIN'S WAGES.

IT ivas the latter part of June, and visions of England's
unrivalled rural districts, of acres of level meadows sprinkled
witli fiame-briglit poppies, of hedgerows starred witli bloomn, of
paths winding along bold chalk cliifs, or throughi fragrant
hollows sweeping to the sea, persuaded us to leave the city for à
season, and go into Kent. A day or two before this intended
departure, we liad been at that part of London, fanious as
Bunyan's death-place, Snow Hill, once a country-seat, and now
in the heart of the world's rnetropolis-and turning from there,
were wvithin sight of the Old Bailey, -%hen w,,e saw, some little
distance before us, a policeman upholding and leading a wornan
evidently intoxicated. Something iii the slender, well-clad figure,
in the thick coi] of blonde hair unrolling down-L ber shoulders,
and something in the frightened child clinging to its mother's
gown, wailing and sturnbling and impeding yet more ber
dragging and reluctant motions, forced on us the horrible con-
viction that this «%vas Nannie Rogers.

"cCorne, corne," we said to our companion, cihurry, there îs that
poor, unliappy, rnost unfortunate woman."

"cBut wliat can we possibl y do for her ?
",See, hie is pulling lier to the Old Balley. Some little court is

sitting there now, and he wvilI get lier committed as drunk and
disorderly. Let us liurry in and tell who sie is, that her husband
is able to take care of lier, tliat shie is suffering from insanity,
and that we wiII take her home in a cab-come quickly."

We darted under the black-browed arches where poor Nannie
and lier child liad disappeared.

The Old Bailey, formerly a debtors' prison, lias changed its uses,
and now police courts are held there. On this particul-ar
morn ing, it So liappened that Rogers had been called as a witness
in sorne case, and ivas sta-,nding- near the bar, -%lien the slirill
crying of a child at the open door caused many eyes to turn
that way, and the borrified liusband and father saw bis wife and
baby-boy in the custody of a brother policeman. It was aterrible
scene; poor Nannie swayed unsteadily, lier vacant eyes reddened,
hier lips quivering, lier unnoticed child, its face bruised and dirty
from a fali, .clinging screaming to lier dress.

Rogers forgot the court and his officiai duties; lie only re-
membei'ed those strong ties of nature that lield hlm to bis famuly;
lie rushed toward the door, a Il bis British stolidity and decoruni
swcpt away in the fiood-tide of bis agony, crying, "iNannie 1
Nannie i My poor.girl!"

The apparition of bis father stilled Charlie's woe, and his great
round eyes, full of tears, were fixed on the familiar face. iler
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husband's voice penetrated to Nannie's dulled brain; she suddenly
broke from hier captor, wlîo in bis surprise was holding lier
loosely, and crying, "lHelp me 1 help me 1 " fiung hierseif upon
lier hiusband's breast.

Rogers clasped the shaking, feeble form with its dishevelled
hiead closely in his arms; his seif-restraint and fortitude gave
way, and he broke into dry sobs. It was but an instaut-then
lie whispered something to the policeman ivho had brought in
Nannie, and the man hiurried forward toward the bar.

ilYour Honour, the trouble is from Rogers' wife. She is out of
lier mmnd, it seerns, being delicate, and she has got :mvay from
the woman who takes care of lier. Rogers needs to get her soon
home. She's not fit to be out a minute, your Honour. I found
hier, andi brought lier in, not knowing whio shie ivas, or what ivas.
wrong with hier."

«Rogers can be excused from the case, and get his wife home
as soon as possible," said bis Honour, and, helped by a friend,
wvho picked up Charlie, poor Rogers took bis unhappy littie family
out to the pavement to find a cab.

We hazd neither spoken nor appeared on this scene, but divining
how matters stood, it seemed that it would be the greatest kindness.
to eall another cab, and go over to the "lDragon and the Tea-
Kettie," to find Mliss Ohip, and send her to the rescue of the
Rogers h ousehold.

The "ýDragon andi Tea-Kettie " wvas now in its. summer dress.
The season wvas most delightful; a warm, fimgrant air pervaded
ail the streets of London. The ivide door of the Temperance
Eating-house stood open, while two or three pots of blooming
flowers did their littie best to vie wîth the great bouquets and
liuge pots of roses and geraniums which flamed behind Mr.
Whaling*s plate glass. On Miss Chip's desk was a bouquet, ami
also one on the long board of "ýthe penny customers."

4-- find-yes, I know by remembering," said Miss Chip to me,
"that these street children are always fond of flowers. They are

often driven from the publie parks; they neyer see the country,
their homes or haunts are squalid and gloomy, and flo'wers are,
the only good, pure, and beautiful thing-s they ever sec. 1 put
a bunch of flowers on their table, if it's the only one I ean get."

The old lady was stili sitting by the fireplace, and still in bier
big chair, but the fireplace had 1)een converted into a singular
bower-a study in peculiarities iu taste. The grate bad, first:
received a huge green branch of artificial leaves, and bIne and
red blossoms almost two inches in diameter; under and arouud
this produet of a lurid imagination was heaped a kind of shav-.
ings of paper, and tinsel of rainbow hues. On either side the
jamb wvas set a big, pot of geraniums, while two or three fuchsias;
and coleas made a semicircle in front. Upon a hook fastened in
the high mantel hnng a cage with a '&,rd, a creature of sncb
ehleerful disposition that it was filing the air with its songs, to
the intense delight of the old lady and some dozen wayfarers
who were getting luncheon. "cDo but sec the dear old lady, how
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happy shie is," saîd Miss Ohip. dgNow, I neyer thoughit off getting
lier a bird, for ail I might,, knowing she was broughit up in the
country, and used to hea ring 'em sing. But it neyer struck me
-that's my hard, stupid way of not understanding peopie. But
let Mr. Goldspray alone for thinkinig of kind things. lHe bought
my old lady that bird last week, and Fanny bought those
two fuchsias. Mother is clear deligbted, and says it 'minds hier of
the country; she thinks she car itar the eows moo, and the eali
0fe the girls to the fowls in the farm-yard. Her nîind's going,
poor dear, but as it goes she's happier, and don't pine about Annie
and father."

1 told Mliss Chip the trouble at Rogers', and asked if shie could
go there for an hour or so. I would take hier there in the cab
whiehi was waiting.

She calleci 1m'ly to take lier place, and Jane, the luckless, to
take Em'ly's place, and at once we set off.

",Here's another bit of my carelessness, for wh ich may the
Lord forgive me," said, Miss Chip. -cI might have known there
wTould be trouble at Rogers', and per4iaps I could have hindered
it, if I had got ther a three liours ago. About eight o'elock 1
went near tie cc Elephant and Castie," to a place wbere some gro-
ceries were to be knocked down at a sale. It was a fine chance
for me to get a chest of tea, a barrel of cozirse sugar, and jiaif a
dozen barrels of flour. As I came away, feeling very pleased at
getting so many things for so littie, I ran against the widow
ivoman I liad got for bRogers, to stop with Nannie. She told me
that she just had word that hier littie grandchild wvas dying in fits,
and she must go to hier daughter for the day. I asked her if
Mrs. Rogers 'vas quiet and safe to leave, and she said she seemed
so, she made no objection to lier going; she lîad lef t lier with
plenty to keep ber busy, and had spoken to Rogers, 'who was on
his beat, and said hie would go home by twelve or one o'clock. If
I had gone right there, knowing-, as I do, so mucli better than

oteswhat trouble and craving are upon Nannie, I might have
kept bier in. Mark my words, she wvill never get over this, it wili
crush lier entirely."

Before going into Kent, I went to see Nannie Rogers. Miss
Chip's prediction seerned in course of swift fulfilment. Poor
Naie lay in hier pretty, white bed, herseif white as the pillows
bier blonde head so wearily pressed; hier attendan,, overwhelmed
with sorrow that she hiad left lier even for the dying grandchild,
nursed hier with a mother's assiduity. But no nursing or
medicine could avail one whose wbole hope and interest in life
had perished.

",I cannot help these things," said Nannie; ccif I live I fail, and
I've asked. the Lord to take me away, and fIe is doing it. I sec
now it is a craziness, as you told me; but for me and Rogers, and
littie Charlie, this craziness is ali the shame and trouble of a sin.
Something ate rny wvlll and my strength away, before I was old
enough to know about it>. Only the good Lord bas patience, and
rest, and lielpino- for such as I arn. Rogers is very good; hie
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nover said a bard word to me-be gets me everything, but I see
bis heart is broken, anat bis life is dark. I told him Iast nighit I
saw 1 had done him. a great harmn marrying bini; 1 didn't miean
it, or know how it would turn out. If I had, I wvouldn't have
done it. 1 told him he could have somo good of bis lif'e when 1
was laid away, and I wanted him. to marry soon, so he'd have a
homne, and Charlie a inother. I told hlmi to marry somne good,
pleasant temperance girl, who would be kind to the little fellow;
of' course Rogers couldn't bear to hear me, but when l'in gone he'1l
heed."

It took Nannie a long time, and many efforts to say ail this;
she was in a very low state.

We went down into Kenit for a month, and while we were there
poor Nannie ended ber troubled life, slipping peaceftilly and
quietly out of this world, into that botter world, - -Y.here the
wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are at rest."

We found beautiful and historie Kent just as eursed -witli
liquor as othier places. Every hamiet had its drinking-house;
every tap-room had Its throng; every public-house sold more
beer or brandy than bread. The rural labourers, the hearty
fishers, or seafaring men, wero ail alike robbed of a large
portion of their health, their earnings, their cornfort, by the demon
of drink, that preys on the vitals of England. But why say of
England? This vampire passion sucks the life-tide of every
nation under the sun-lt is a curse that bas gone abroad over ail
the world.

lndful of what would most gratify that steadfast soul, the
mistress of the "tDragon and Tea-Kettie," we took to ber old mother
a littie gift of country things, and w%,ith them a great bouquet of
ox eve daisies and poppies, fresh and smiling, with their stems
earefully kept in water. The trifling gift was aecepted with
immense gratitude.

"M àr. Goldspray brought lier some wild flowers," said Miss
Ohip. ",and the dear oid soul neariy cried with delight over them.
It was very kind and thoughtful 0f Mr'. Goldspray, but the
troublie ivith hlmn was, hoe went for them, Sundays. WbVen hoe was
a small boy, Sundays bis father used to take him out in the
country, and it's a habit he, bangs to. H1e says he, needs the air
and the exorcise, and the fresbness. I tell hlm to serve God
Sundays, and takze a week-day 110w and thon for the country.
1fear how it ivili go. He'ii drop into sonie of those pot-houses,
and take to drinking again. It is too much tém'ptation foir him,
poor boy. I do get him. to go to church with me some Sunday

* mornings, and Sunday evenings it's Fanny's turn, and lie goes.
I know he goes just to go with lier, but l'm glad he'd go for any
reason. he may seize a word of Gospel. But, dear me, m,-a'am, why
should 1 trouble you with my troubles for poor Bobby ? I've
other thingys to tell you. Thiere was acity missionary, very good,
visiting poor Mrs. Rogers, as Rogers' parson was ont of town.
So I met hlm thcre, and lie got interested in this work, and came
liore, and asked me if on bundays lie couidn't bave a kind of
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Bible-meeting here in the ec-ting-rooin, at three o'clock, and if I1
could get my littie custoner.> to corne to it. So I told hirn in
welcome, and wve started last week, and had a very nice meeting.
Ail in this hiouse at it, and niany of the customers, and poor
Rogers, withi littie Charlie in bis arms. Tphe singing brouglit in
many f'om tlue street, stopped soffie short who were going into
Wha.-ling's. M1r. Goldspray has promised to be here next Sunday,
and hielp the music. It may do him. good. Wouldn't you step in,
ma'am, and see how it goes? There's a class of women made Up,
you could say a word to."

On Sabbath afternoon, agreeably to Mliss Chip's request, we
wvent to the IlDragon and Tea-Kettle," and found over forty
people collected for a Bible service. Haif of these were the
juveniles of the penny-table, youngsters from. six to fifteen
years of age; there were several Young girls like Fanny, as
inany Young men, apprentices or porters, three or four staid,
middle-aged mon, like Rogers and Cook, and the rest woro sad-
faced, weary, hard-working women of the neîghbourhood. As
we entered, these, the earth's sorrowful and <isirilerited ones,
were s1 .gingt

ciParadise, O Paî'adise!"

Mr. Goldspray, however, ivas flot thero, helping with the music.
I saw Miss Chip watching the door, even during the roading of
tho Seriptures, and I perceived that sho ivas uneasy. I did flot
think it well to say anything to lier about the dereliction of lier
favourito, but I could flot resist whispering to Fanny, while the
classes were being divided, ciWhere is Mr. Goldspray?"1

"I'm sure I don't know," said Fanny, wvith a littie toss.
«I see Mliss Ohip is anxious, and watching for him."

Fanny looked toward her benefactress, and the sorrow on the
liard face seomed to move lier; shie said deprecatingly:

ciWelI, I couldn't help Mr. Goldspray's going- off' mifi'ed."
"iOh, it's vour fault thon, is it ?
ciI don't calt1 it fault," said Fanny. ciMr. Goldspray has been

too vexing. 11e was vexod Wodnesd*ay that I did flot tako haif
a day out, as ivas my turn once a month, and go to, Kow or
'Ampton Court with hlm. im sure I wanted to go, but the oid
lady wasn't well, and was petty, and didn't; want me to go, and
so, I stopped home, for she has not long to live, poor old dear.
Then he said I thought more of everybody than hlm. Friday
lie up and found fault at my petting poor little Charlie Rogers,
whose mother is dead, poor baby. H1e said it was to please
Rogers, and that made me so mad 1. nover spoke to him titi this
morning, when he came and askod me to go down the river on
a boat with hlm, instead of going to churcli. Said lis liead
aehed, and lie did'nfot feel well. But my mother tauglit me to,
neyer go plea-suring on Sabbath, and I knew Mis3 Chip would flot
lilco it oither, se I told him no, flat, andlie off' in ta huiff; said lie
would go atone."

"In truth, Fanny," I repliod to tliis outpouring, icit would have
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been far better if you had neyer listened to Goldspray at ail,
but had turned him over entirely to Miss Ohip."1

The Bible-reader and the city missionary had now divided
the classes into différent parts of the room, and asked me, if 1
would talk a littie to the sad-faced women. On.t of the làbour
and anxiety and worry of the week, these toiler.; had been swept
inito this ancient liostelry-room, to hear a -word of the reat
that remaineth, and of that Friend and Burden-bearer who in
ail our afflictions wvas afflicted. I sîaw tears in their eyes, as at
the close of the meeting I repeated to them the hyma:

"'Corne unto Me, when shadows darkly g(fther,
And the tired lieart is wveary and oppressed,

Seeking for comfort frorn your Heavenly Fathier,
Corne unto Me, and coming, be at rest."

I found there was not one of these wvomen who had not suffered
from. the work of the drink demon. Either their parents had
involved them in hopeless poverty and ignorance, or drunken-
husbands had kept them in penury and disaster, or drunken
children had broken their hearts, or they or their fanilies had
been injured and maltreated by drunkards. The same wail was
from, ail.

The hour and a hiaif allotted to the Bible service had passed
by, and xnost of '.he attendants had gone out. Rogers and Cook
remained talking witb 'Miss Chip, two or three of the women
were speaking with the city missionary, and the Bible-reader
was getting the addresses of some of the eildren. The door
stood open, and suddenly there wvas a familiar voice brokenly
singing a lively soug outside, and Mr. Goldspray staggered over
the threshold. The brilliant Daisy's face wvas flushed, his eyes
glittered with fiickering fiames, his hat ivas well on one side his
rumpled curis; lie was dusty; lie walked with bis -legs wide
apart. H1e gazed uncertainly about the room. "Hello! What's
this? A party, Chip, eh? Oh, there's Fanny! Fianny, I say,
1I-1 think you miglit; yes, Fanny, let's lot quarrel; let's kies
and be friends 1 1

fle was near Fanny, and lunged toward her to kiss her, when
the furious girl gave hlm a violent push. Hie nearly fell, but
cauglit a table, rîghted himself, and leered. "-Hello, Fan', madP
Jealous, Fanny? Jealous of poor old Cbip? Why, I'm flot
sweet on the old girl, Fanny 1 "

Fanny could bear no more. She deserted lier old lady and
fied crying froi. the room.

All lier mortification and misery did miot prevent Miss Ohip
from fiying to the side of lier mcther into Fanny's vacant place.
This brouglit lier into range of M1r. Goldspray's gleaming eye.
",Oh, yes, Ohip-poor Chip-she's been awful good Vo me, V'Il own;
yes, l'Il own that of poor old Clip."

Rogers couldn't stand Vhis any more. Hie walked up to the
swaying Bobby, seized hlm roughly by the shoulder, and crying,
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"Corne, you young rascal, 'you've, made fool enoughl of yourself;
you deserve to be kicked into the gutter, but instead l'il tumble
you into bcd,"I lie ýragged him off toward bis own roorn.

For oursolves, we quietly slipped out of the door and got away
as soon as possible, feeling sure that poor Miss Chip could bcsv
recover from hier mortification and grief if left to hierseif. We
miglit have felt unable to face our poor friend very soon, bult one
of the miotiiers in our Sabbath-class hiad an inivalid child, for
whom we hiad prornised to interest a kind lady of our acquain-
tance. This friend had been moved te prepare some clothing,
bedding, a. cushioned chair, a basket of delicacies, and a buiidle
of plain work, and requested us to go with her in a cab to see the
objects of ber clîarity. We were obliged to, cali for the address
at the -Dragon and Tea-Lettie," and NIiss Chip urged that I
should leave tme cab and stop to sec lier on niy return. I accord-
ingly did so.

"iI wisli you'd talk a littie to Faniny," said Miss Chip, looking
down nervously. "cIt was ail lier fault tlhat poor Mr. Goldspray
acted so on Sunday."

"I arn sorry for tijat; boV wvas it her fault ? 0f course you
would 1îot have wanted lier te go off on the river on Sunday? I"

ccSurely not; but if-if slie lad coaxed hirn a little lie would
have stopped at homne, and have gene te ehurch, and been at the
meeting. You see Fanny miffed hirn, and lier cold, tiffinig ways
made Iîim desperate, and lie off on the boat, and there was drinking
tiiere and it wvas toe much temptation for hlm."

"I amn very sorry; but do you tliink that Fanny bas firmness
and energy enougb to protect sucbi a one as Mir. Goldspray from
hirnself ? Hie needs stronger power."

"He is fond of Fann y, very,") said poor Miss Cbip, enduring
agony. ciIf she would only be kind te hlm and coax hlm."

"iMiss Clip, she is toe kind. I don't tluink she shîould itave
permitted bis attention at ahI. H1e is flot a safe lover for any
young girl."

"&Oh, don't say so," iniplored Miss Chip. "cI tbink se much of
poor Bobby; he seems the last one ieft me, now my brother and
sister and bis sister are gone, andi how I have longed te help hlm
and save bim. 1 thougît I could do it by giving him a home
and looking after hlm, but 1 cannot keep him from temptation,
-there is se mucb teinptation. I bave made my mmnd that if he
were married he would do well and be safe. Hie is very fond of
Fanny. If they were mai'ried I arn sure that would be alI that
was needed te save him. For bis wife's sake hie would do well."

"iBut, Miss Cbip, lie couldn't keep a wife. Pray, think-a
Pound. a we.

"iThey could live bere, and Fanny couhd wait on mother; I
would pay her just the same. I'd take eare of'tbem both te, save
Mr. Goldspray," cried Miss Chip desperately. "iI'm a poor, loue-
some creature, witb ne one in the Nvorld; I would do for tbem
and theirs!" 1

Oh, in this devotion te this unworthy, foolish youth; in tbis self-
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abnegation of this sorely-tried soul, there was something noble
and touching.

But Miss Ohip thouglit of Mr. Goldspray only, and she had
turned to me as a counsellor; it was needful for me to do my
duty. I answered lier.

&&Miss Clip, you know that marriage does not cure an appetite
for strong drink. It is a desperate remedy-iù fa5tis-it drags
down two where one was going down atone. Th! k of your
xnother's experience."

"sBut Bobby is flot like father," faltered Miss Chip.
"iSo your sister said about her husb-,nd."
Miss Chip groaned and drooped her head.
"Iemember, Miss~ ChIfp, here is a yongc girl, not eighteen,

rnotherless, utterly desolate in the world br t for you. Could you
urge her to marry a drinking mnan; to be a drunkard's wife; to,
be finally sueli a sad-spirited wreck as those women I taught on
Sabbath? You know that chîldren of those wlio have this long
inheritance of the drunkard's thirst are -almost always diseased
or drunkards. Is it right to fli the world with these?"'

c"But I a.-n so sure Mr. Gotdspray would rcform; lie is so kind-
hearted, and cheery, and hie has had so littie chance in bis lit'e."

ciI think you are giving him an 'qxcellent chance," I said.
ci Yes, but lie is young and lively, arid I arn old and gloomy; if

lie had someone to love him. and *amuse liai, always here, that le
couId take to. Not that he is not very grateful to me; you must
not judge hlm. by what he said the other day-drunken and crazy
people neyer talk what they mean. lie asked my pardon withi
tears in bis eyes," added Miss Chip with tears herself, a"and 1
forgave him willhingly; but young folks are so liard. Hie askcd
Fanny's pardon, and she-she said she'd pardon blm, but she
could have no more to do with him, and he said that would make
him desperate, and, indeed, I'm afraid it wil1. Hie will tà-ke to
drink again, and go to ruin."

"tAnd whbat does Fann y say to that v iew?"
dShe says she can't abide a drinking mnan. I don't want lier

to; I want lier to reform him."
Here was love, unreasontible as a mother's.
di"We must be just ail round, Miss Chip, and flot throw away

the girl because the young man insists on throwing himself :away.
if gratitude for such kindness and forbearance as yours will flot
hold Goldspray firai, I doubt that love for Fanny, or Fanny's
influence, could do it. Better let rianny renounce him entirely
and let hlm fait back on you, and you may complete, in spite of
this fait, the good work you have begun."

Perhaps some criticaI souls will liere cry out, that, woman-Iike,
I was here ditoo liard on the poor drunkard," dîd flot dihave
syrnpathy enough for the -weak and errinS-" In truth, my-
sympathy was really more for poor Miss ùhip and Eanny thaii,
for the Golden Daisy, wliom I clianced t'.' meet on the sidewalkç,.
and wlio was as light and airy, and as brilliaiitty bloomiug as îfý
nothing had happened.

41
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When 1 suggested to Miss Chip entire separation between Fanny
and Goldspray, a gieam of hope and comfort for an instant
crossed lier face, and I added:

,,Probably it will be better for Fanny to be away from here;
if you choose, I will find lier a place at service witb a friend,
who will take lier as nursery-maid."

Miss Chip hesitated. "9No, 1 cannet. My old mother w'ould
pine to death without Fanny; no one ever waited on lier 50 well.
And then, poor Bobby wrould break bis heart,-he said hie would
unless Fanny made Up with him. If hie does go to muin, I cannot
feel that I hiave helped him on, or did less than ail I could to save
him, where lie bias too many temptations, poor fellow."

In truth, both Mr. Goldspray and Miss Chip had an ally in
poor Fanny's heart. Mr. Goldspray was the first one who had
ever flattered bier, or paid lier attentions; hie had won some share
of bier feelings; bis easy, gay ways bewildered and deligbted
the girl, whose whole life had been sombre and repressed. Hie
hiad flot aroused in bier an y deep emotions, nor real, strong affection,
but neither hie nor she knew bow mucb bier love was lacking in
solid elements; that in trutb, it was fancy, flot love. However,
at present bier feelings clung to hlm, and moved by Goldspray's
coaxing and protesting, and no doubt by Miss Cbip's entreaties,
Fanny relented, and took bier lover once more into favour, on
solemn promise of arnendment.

Fanny said to me, "9Before mother died she nmade me promise
I'd neyer marry a drinking man, and indeed, ma'anî, I won't be
led from the trutb. If Mr. Goldspray breaks down again I must
let bim go surely, ma'am."

Perbaps Fanny's resolves were strengtbened just then, by the
fact that the occupant of No. 6 was a young woman of the neigb.
bourbood, wife of a drunkard, who shamefully maltreated bier,
and wbo bad dragged bier from bier sick-bed into the street, on
a rainy nigbt, tbrusting bier almost unclad upon the wet walk,
wbile bie carried off the bed to selI for gin. Some womien of the
,district rolled the poor victim in a quilt, and carried bier to Miss
-Cbip, wbile, fortunately, the drunkard s0 conducted bimself after
drinking bis gin, that hie was locked up for six montbs at bard
labour.

"lis wife is safe for that time," I said to M~iss Cbip.
"Sbe's safe forever," said Miss Cbip grimly; " she won't live

-six rnontbs."
As I suggested, tbis woman was a forcible object-lesson to Fanny

at this juncture. I bad stopped at "ýThe Dragon and Tea-Kettie "
to leave a text-card and a cup of calf's-feet jelly for the poor
-victim in No. 6, and was inquiring of Miss Chip as to the success
'of the Bible service, held at bier bouse on Sunday afternoon,
wben we heard a great screaming and uproar in Wihaling's. It
was September, and warm; doors were open. As usual, Wbaling's
great plate-glass window was decorated witb pots of bloomingflowers, set among beaped-up bottles of varions liquors, artfully
.arranged, and goblets, mugs, and glasses of all sizes, shapes, and
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colours. As we turned our eyes this way, on hearing those
demaoniac shrieks, two great botties, fiung fiercely fromi within
the bar-room, rame crashing through the upper portion of the
windowv into the street, narrowly missing, one, the driver of a
passing van the other. the head of a man crossing the road-
while, instantly following this destructive crash, came Whaling's
boy hiinself, tlhrouo-h the lower part of the winclow. Hie seemed
to leap out of the cluteli of detaining hands; lie dashed throughi
and over the botties, fiowers, and glasses, and as they fell to ruin
under his leap, hie cime out of the shivering window like a stone
out of a caitapuit, bis spring bringing him over the sidewalk, so
that lie fell on his poor, bleeding head into the gutter. Foremost
aînong the group that sprang fromn the cloor of the gin-palace,
came Mr. and Mrs. Whatling, Whaling furious and swearing, but
whien Mrs. Whaling saw hier son lving senseless, probably dead,
she broke into wild wails, and as, aided by others, she lifted hinm
up, shie wiped, his insensible face with hier silk go wn, and uttered
the wildest expressions of grief. Whaling also stopped his curses,
to cry loudly for a doctor, and anon for protection of his exposed
wares, aud for someone to bring hlm a glazier.

The body of young- Whialing was c-arried back into the house,
his mother's lamentations sounding up the stairway, and on into
the ehamber she opened for her injured son. A doctor came at
full speed-the police dispersed the gathered croivd-Whaling
stood guard beflore his window, explaining to workmen, and
directing bis two white-aproned pot-boys.

",Nobody tiiere knows how to do ,inything," said Miss Chip,
regarding this sudden judgment fallen on lier enemy. " Em'ly 1
Coine to the desk. IPm going over there to quiet that screaming
womnan, and see what I can do for that boy; poor young creature,
he's more sinned against than sinning."

An hour or two after, we stopped at the "-Dragon and Tea-
Kettle," to niake inquiries on our w-ay homie.

Miss Chip wvas again at hier desk-business brisk-everyone
discussinga Whaling's.

a C-ts2 of delirium tremnens," said Miss Chip; " the poor boy
can't pour down liquor as bis parents can. Ris father keeps
telling him he'II ' get seasoned,' aind bere's how it's turned out--
boy's crazy, likely to have braiji fever; betwveen doctors' bis and
other bis, it's likely to cost Whaling near a hundred pounds.
Yes; I got the boy washed and bandagced,, nd Jaid comfortable;
his m-other could only wvring lier hands-poor soul, I pity lier.
Doctor's there, and they sent to the home for a fit nurse. Yes, 1
pity the boy. Em'ly! Mfr. Rogers' chop! Jane! Mmild what
you're doing."

There ivas a dirn Iight in Mr. Whallng's upper room, where lav
the ruined boy. 31r. Whaling's lately gay window was barricaded
by a big wooden shutter-the bar weis as full or fuller than usual.
Mfr. Whaling must make up bis extraordinary expenses.

We walked siowly home, meditating on

",Sonie of Siln's \Vages.",
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O1-RISTIANITY-IDEAL AND ACTUAL.

BY THE LATE REV. S. S. NELLES3 D.D., LL.D.

Tua very word ideal is a kind of 'inspiration. It points to something
higher and more beautiful. It is tie pqetic side of thiing,aBand.,though
it may leave the actual lagging behind, it lias power, more or less, to draw
the actual upward and onward toward itseif. The ideal is prophetie, and
wvill not prophesy in vain. The actual is ordy for the hour; the ideal i&.
for evermore, being the brigh7ness and beauty of the infinite seeking te,
mirror itself ini the soul of the finite.

Ohristianity, as a Divine religion, lias this ideal character, but as em-
bodied among zmen it must of necessity take on something of limitation
and imperfection.

"Quicquid recipitur, recipitur ad nmodum recipientis."

The history of the Christian Churcli, for eighteen hundred years, is but
the story of this struggle of a Divine religion with human lituitations,
This makes Chiurch histenry the nmelanchqly tale that it is, and gives occasion
to the sceptic and the scoffer. But over against the shadow stands always
the eternal light, ail undimrned in its native splendour, and se penetrating
the hunian and earthly as to, make it bear more and more the image of
the H-eavenly.

The confounding of the ideal with the acttual, that is, the confounding
of Christianity with the Ohurch, ia the most serions danger that alwaye
besets the believer on the one hand, and the unbeliever on the other.
Men of the world point with scoru to the errors and imperfections of the
Church ; while the Churcli herself la disposed to an " apotheosis of error"
by exalting ber partial views and attainvxents, lier Iorns and interpret ations.
of Scripture, into a permanent standard, into un absolute and final ex-
pression of the religion of Christ. Thus it happened that Voltaire, in
assailing the corrupt ecclesiasticism of his time, wvas generally regarded as
assailing, Christianity, for he assailed the long-continued and prevailing
formi of it.

The immense distinction between what was taugit, in the Nrew Testament
and what hadl usurped its, place, Bcarcely broke upon the great scoffer's
niind, learned and acute as he was, and there are many Btill, even outside
of the Roman Catholie Churcli, who fail to recognize as they should this
great felature in the history of that period. -Protestantism partly corrects
the tendency te this confusion, by the pronhinence iL gives to Biblical
authority, and by thus reverting te the ideal and Divine standard as
foresliadowed in the Old Testament, and fully revealed in the New.

But Protestantism is still human, lias, se to tpeali, its un-Protestant
aide, and er lily glides down into a kind of contented dogmatism. In fact
it neyer did, in some directions, ultogether raise itself eut of Lthe nmedioeval
and scholastie systém. 1It- has vigorously asserted Lthe great principles of
spiritual life and progress, bOut in carrying eut those principlos it bas t»
contend with the sanie eld proclivities-the Popery in every man's breat--
and it has te, battle as well wvith some new ev.ls of an opposite kind. The
Protestantism of England in the eighteenth century needed the Wesleyan
revival te Bave iL from death, and this fact is full of admonition for aIl time.
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The ?rotestantism of to-day is slow to look inward and closely at herseif ;
but there are signe enough of hier blindnjess and 'weakneBs, and lier need
of eomue greet visitation. of God. In what way thie visitation will corne it
is hprd to prediot, 'but it will assuredly corne, and soxnething ie gainqd by
every earnest word that tends to break the evil epeil of self-complacency and
-dogmatic conceit, even tho'ugh it be the harsh, rugged word of a man like
Thomas Carlyle, or the retreating and Romanizing cries of saintly- and
acholarIy men like Keble and Newmnan in the great Oxford reaction.

Thie Revised «Version of the Scriptures, the increasing earneetneee and
freedom of Biblical study, the disposition shown in some quartere to revise
and sixnplify subordinate standards, and the groiving tendency among al
Christian people to work together on a common basis of essential truth-ail
these are wholesome and hopeful signe. The assaults of the sceptie niay
.also be overruledl for good, by Ieading the Ohurch to reconsider lier Unes
ýof defence, to abandon untenable positions, and to discriniinate more
firmly between mattere of faith and mattere of opinion. Nor cau the
gyreat Roman and Greek Churches fail to feel the disturbing and renovating
influences of the tiine. AcknoNwledging, as they do, the common idea], and
many of the comnion, evangelical principles, they will be either persuaded
or constrained eventually to ffhrow their mieleading traditions into the
background, and to defend their positions by reason and Scripture.

AUl forme and types -)f actual Chrietianity alike require to te perpetually
-and directly confronted with the inepired records, and 'with the life and
character of Hlm -who is the true liglit that enligliteneth every man that
cometh into the world. That which devolves upon the individual disciple
ýof Christ for hie personal improiement muet equally devolvo upon the whole
body of disciples as collected in churches. To group believere together
does not maike them. more infallible, nor dues the adoption of the worda of
.an eminent teacher, or conclave of teachere, make them. any lees the
words, of man, nor exempt them from. the great law of mutation without
which there is no0 healthy growth. The agreemnent of millions in an
-exposition of faith may be but the unanimity of ignorance or custom, and
the venerableness of a systein may be but the antiquity of error.

1'Phuloeophy existe," says an eniinent philosopher, 1'to correct the
inadvertencies of popular thinking." The Holy Scr.-pturees exist, among
-other reasons, te correct the inadvertencies and mieconceý,tions, not only
of popular religion but of systematie rnd echool divinity as well. There
je a close correspondence between the Churclh's apprehiension, of Chriet in
thouglit, and Uier apprehiension of Blin in life and character. Ber thought
je Uier imperfect intuition of the Divine ideai; Uier life ie lier imperfect
realization of lier own imperfeet thouglit. She trayaIs féiîward from. thouglit
to life, and also bacl<ward from life te thought. In thie way sUe advances.
toward perfection, and neede freedour of inovement on the theoretîcai side
as well as on the practical. SUe je at beet but the embodiruent of her
Soneption of the ideal, neyer altogetiier of the ideal itself. Rer word je
not the eternal logos, but her feebie rendering o? it. The greateet sculptor
mourne over the defecta o? hie fineet, statue, having dreame of beauty that
his chisel cannot reach ; so mourns the ChurcU over lier failure te reach the
f ull liueanients of lier Divine ideal. Scholars and peete, through al. ime,
labour to translate the songe of Honier, and fail short; actore struggle, ini
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vain to give a perfect rendering of Hamiet and Lear; how rnuch more
inust ail our poor efforts fail adequately to rendeî' the sweet music of the
Gospel.

Thero is need now, as always, to guard against the danger of readiîg the
Bible in the light of our systems, instead of reading our systenhs in the
lighit of the Bible. -However old a coinnionplace this niay be it is stili the
lesson for the day. Men are being everywvhere tried and condemned by
subordinate standards; perhaps it should, net, or ctnnot, be othierwise, at
least in the preseîît state of the Churcli; but the subordinate standards.
must hiave also, their heur of trial, nay, must be co:.,ideredl as always on
trial, or cise subordinate stai.dards cease to be standards subordinate.
Subordinate standards have their value and their use, if properlyconstructed,
but the worst use we ean mnake of thier is te hold thera as a rod of terrer
over the head of reverent, and careful Biblical criticisin, aud a standing
menace te every secho!ar who atternpts a prayerful, yet free and independent
study of the widest and most profound field of thouglit in the world, that
great Oriental library contained in the sixty-six books of the Bible. So to
use any inerely iîurnau standards, by whomsoever formuiated, especialiy
when these standards are drawn eut with. mystical and mbtaphysical
ninuteness, and enforced with. scrupulbus and suspicieus rigour, is to

despise the words of Him wlho has taught us te caîl ne mnan master, is to,
turn a reasonable and truth-loving religion into a hindrance and a suare,
and te make the Ohurchi of Christ a shelter for antiquatedl and arrogant
dogmnaties, who will neither advance theiselves ner let others advance.
Into a Churcli se circumiscribed and stereotyped, religieus scholars ef the

,ihest order wvill net be disposcd te enter, or, having entered, -wiil soC1n
be branded and thrust eut.

And in vain are they thrust, eut, for from without if net frein within,
espeeially now that physical suppression is imipossible, new ideas and
disturbing forces inust corne, and for the prosperity of the Chur-cli should
cerne, and ;hose who most dread the disturbance are usually those vrho.
inost nieed it. Mental stagnation leads te spiritual stagnation, and the
unreal, if not hypocritical, use of cant phrases and barren ferme. Irn-
inovable quiescence or finality in reli:,ious tliinkingr lias neyer yet been the
Divine order,, probabiy never wiIl be, tluis side the rnillennitim at aîiy rate.
The Italian police, some few years ago, in tiie days of the Pope's temporal
power, refusedadmission te the famous work of Copernicus, "De Revolutioni-
bus Coeestiun,"-" Concerning the Revelutions of the Heavenly Bodies"'
-on the ground tliat they had positive instructions te keep eut works of
a &"Crevolutionary " tendency. That igporant policenîen slîould coufound the
revolutiens of the pianets witli revolution in the governnient of ltaiy inay
seemn comnical and absurd enough, yet this, after ail, is secarcely a caricature
of that overdone conservatism of %vhieli the Chiurch lias f urnished only tee
nany exan-pies. But revolutionary ideas are as necessary as conservative

eues, both together entering, as Burkze says, into that "Ireciprocal play of
opposite forces, by v.icll God draws eut the harnomîy of tho universe."
Net the heavens only, but the earth and the Ohurch are l)reserved by
eternal movement, verifying the familiar Unes of our greatest. living peet:

"The old order changeth, yieiding place te, new,
And God. fulfils Himself ini many ways,
Leset one good custom should corrupt the world."
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It wo'uld be a bold tlîing to say that the Chiurcli lias noQW got beyond al
lier crudities and inisconceptions. AUl histery teaclies that. discoveries and
conceptions of truth niay be possible in one age which were net attainable
at a previous time, and thero iii ho good reacen t<) confine tlîis principýe to
secular science, if, indeed, there be any science altogether secular, or so
secular as te, h-ave no modifying effecb upon oui' views of moral and rolîgious
truth. God, Hlimself, has taughit us to look for successive dispensations,
and a graduai unfolding (f His thoughts and ways ; and whe shall Bay that
the Christian dispensation, as a whole, nîay flot ]lave eras or stages of
growth, and dovelopmcnts analogous to the successive revelations of the
olden time ? The more glerieus dispensation of thle Spirit is surely net
deprived of the imnminent presence of God, but has rather the special
promise of the Coimforter to abide with uis forever. Because the guidance
is secret and sulent, it is net, thorefore, less vital and productive. And
here we toucli on the bôrders of that great and precious trutli of perpetual
inspiration, te which the Romxan Church bias longr borne witncss, but %vhich
she has se sadly distortcd, and which some Protestant sects have equally
misused, thougli in a different way.

It is not the written Word alone that guides the Churcli, any more than
it is the %'ritten Word that gave lier existence at the first, but rather the
writtcn Word along with tho iindelling- Spirit, and the ovorruling Pro-
vidence. Nor does the Spirit interpret the sacred volume fully and aIl at,
once te tho Clhurch. How could it be se? The Ohurch nt bcst is but an
carthen vessel that expands under the power of the truth thzough the
xnighty working of the Spirit. She presents the truth to the world, shaped
and tinged, and flavoured by her own earthern mould. Shie must, hersoîf,
be partly fashioned by the literature, the philosophly, the jurisprudence,
the general beliefs and customs of the time, thougli the Spirit within her
-ivill react upen these and give thcmn iligher and better forms. And it has
been all along as it was with the Apostles at the first: "I have many
thingsB to say unto you but ye cannot bear themi now." These thingrs
understood not his disciples at the first." Not once only, but often, is it
truc that the light shineth ini dzirkiiess, and the darkness comprehlendeth. it
net; net once only, but often, the lovingy reproof is applicable, "'Have Ibeeni
se long tinme with you and yet hast thou not known me, Philip? Net
once only, but often, through the long ages, the loving Savieur wvallis with
Ris disciples, as on the way to Emmaus, making their hearts humn within
thcm as Ho opens te them the Scriptures. 13y tliis peretual living
presence of Christ, and net by lier own. nzirrowv definitions and fornis of
bro'ken statement surely, the Ohurcli gees forward te regenerate the world.
And it is good and hopeful te sec lier at last se iinspired,.by the divine life
of the Son ef Ged that she begins to doplore and spurn lier own troubled
ecclesiastical history, full thougli it ho of glorious victories, mingled with
error, and cruelty, and sharne. Let lier net be tempted by vain wordà to
look back fer lier ideal te lier long, wVeariseme waiuderings in the wilderness,
sweet niemeries theugh slie have of the shewers ef falling inanna, and the
waters brealzing froni the rock. Let her rather prepare te put off the
shoes of lier pilgrimage, plant vineyards and rear a spacieus temple. And
lot ber hepe that prophets -will arise, briniging more Spiritual intuitions,
and a wider range of synipathy with God and man.

Dark and sîiddening stili is the state of the nations, even whcre the
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Churcli is moat influential. Eighteen hundred years have passed away,
and heathen modes of speech and action stili prevail over the greater part
of the globe. But hienthenism gets more and more abashed in the presence
of the Christ, and scepticisin itself draws lessons from the ideal religion
of the New Testament, with which to rebuke the actual religion of Chris-
tendoin. The multiplicity of sects is laniented, but even in this evil there
is a soul of goodness. Blind to our own defects we can discover the
blemishes of a rival. We burii our neighibour's dross iii the fires of sec-
tarian judgmient. In this comparison and collision of thouglit and effort
ail are driven back upon the one ultimiate rule and standard, and made to
exclaim, "flot as thoughi we had already attained or were already perfect."

Thiat aIl existing Churches faîl behind the Divine standard will be readily
allowed, but it is not sufliciently discerned that ioewv points of vieiv and nen.,
methods of study are rcquired to prepare the way for better practical
result8. And new points of view and new light upon old truths inust, to
some extent, involve a readjustment and restatement of traditional con-
ceptions and theories. There are those who hope for progress in religion
witbout p)rogress in theology, or for progress in theology without revision
or modification of the traditions of the eiders. They would put the niew
wine of faith, or spiritual illumination, into the old botties of thought,
and the new wine of thought into the old bottles of expression, forgetting
that faith, thought and speech act and react on each othtr in many ways,
and move along together in a process of perpetual renovation. The Church
grows as grows a tree, the new bud pushing off the old leaf. putting forth
again new leaves and blossoms for the new season, but always under the
falling showers and quickening rays froin Ileaven. If the Chiurch would
advance she miust study and welcome the conditions of advancenient, one
of which is emancipation from obselete formns, and the art of rising,

"IOn stepping.stoues
0f ber dead self, to higher things."

The Holy Scriptures teachi that gyrowth in grace is coupled with growth
in knowledge, and growth in knowledge implies not merely the addition
of something new, but the correction and partial displacement of carlier
and cruder notions. " Therefore every scribe instructed unto the kingdom
of heaven is like unto a man that is an householder, which bringethi forth
out of his treasure things newv and old." It is sad to trace iii the history
of the Churcli her prevailing policy of repression, lier attitude of fear,
lier zeal without knowledge, ber claînorous outcries against new ideas,-
ideas, perhaps, afterwards adopted and utilized as a part of lier own heri-
tage,-ber bitter persecutions, now withi dungeon, faggot and sword, and
now with obloquy, anathema, and excommunication. Nearly every step
of progress, not excepting even the great Wesleyari revival, has been won
by some form of martyrdoin, justifying the words of the noble Quaker
poet

Every age, on hini who strays
Fromn its broad and beaten wvays,
Pours its sevenfold vial."

"It is the excommunicated men," says Pascal, "'that save the Church."
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It is to ho hoped that this sarcasm ivili not in the future retain the point it
lias ini regard to the past. The 'I iberty of prophesying " begins to find
better recognition ivithin the pale of mnost Protestant Churches, and it will
further contribute to ihis end, if Christian people corne to understand
tijat the ideai of the GogpeI is reached, not nierely by retaining certain
great essential eleinents of moral and spiritual truth, but by retaining
thein in their place of prorninence, ail niinor points being perrnitted to fait
into the background as matters of convenience and expediency. To this
utteriy subordinate place should long since have been relegated many
matters of conjecture, speculation, and ritual, 'which have perplexed and
fettered the Church of Christ. The Scribes and Pharisees corrupted the
Jewish religion by laying stress on rnint, anise, and cummin, an error that
bias often been repeated among Christians, and that is still a cause of
weakness and reproach. The enemies of the faith are vigorousiy assailing
the citadel ; the professed friends are largely engaged in wranglîng over
some uselees or embarrassing outpost. Multitudes are doubting of God;
<.others are portraying Him in colours iittle adapted to 8atisfy either the
intellect, the conscience, or the hearb. The question of the time is, "'What
think ye of Christ? " The answer of niany Christian teachers, is that Be
came to save the world by abstruse metaphysical speculations, ecclesiastical
routine, and sacerdotal charmns. Meanwhiie the world sighs and suifers
for the simple declaration of a gospel consisting chiefly in a new hearb and
a new life, springing from repentance toward God, and faith in our Lord
.Jesus Christ.

What to, think of Christ, they will learu who surrender their hearts to
Hum in faith, love, and service, studyiîig Hia wvords, following.His guidance,
-uid growing up into Bis likeness. Otherwise there is no way of thinking
*worthily or wisely of Jesus Christ the Son, or of Godl the Father. Coin-
pared with this ail ecclesiastical forins and fine-spun theolog,,ical speculations
.are but vanity and vexation of spirit.

To clear away the accretions of a darker age, to correct our mistakenl
valuation of trifles, to ignore our unimportant Church differences, to, relax
a little the binding rigour of our limitary definitioxis, to, bring the light of
fresh and zinbiassed study upon the inspired Word, to reach out the hand
,of loving, Christ-like sympathy to perishing sinners, to recognize the
ýoécasional good thoughts and the common hunger for God even in heathen
minds, to press the supernatural facts and cardinal truths of the Gospel
upon the conscience and heart, these may indicate, in a rough, general
waY, the best, direction for the Chiurch's present effort, and in this direction
she is moving. The pulpit, the lecture-rocin, the press, and even lie
discoveries of science, will severally and jointly contfibute, and will, in
OGod's great Providence, usher in that ideal Chiurch, to which the Church,
,of to-day will be-

"As moonliglit unto sunlight, and. as wvater unto wine."

YIELD flot thy neck
To fortune's yoke, but let thy dauntless niind
Still ride iii triumphi over ail miscliance.
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TOLSTOÏ: A LEADER 0F MEN.

BY ENRICO NENCIONI.

TOLSTOI.

MmN, according to the author of
"Sartor Resartus," can be divided

into tlîree great, classes: those whio
consider the eternal inferior to the
ierieliable, the soul to matter; ini
whom je extinguîshed the liglit of
mioral consciousness ; those, and
they are in the maiority, who, slaves
of whiat je apparent te the senses,
yet, preserve sonie confuscd recol-
lection of the Divine idea; for
whom life je a species of magic-
lantern with a succession of ephe-
nierai scenes; who, without ever
con templ ating nature or interrogating
tlieir own souis, pase their brief
and irreparable days among con-
ventionalities, pretences, and social
hypocrisies ; mere hunian phiantoms
rathier thian divine realities : snd
finally those, very few in number,
for whom life je a~ serious thing, of
intense and tragic importance-like
a bridge suspended between two
eternities; those who suifer and
enjoy witli a deep consciousness of
an invisible Divine iresence, -%vith
their thoughts conetantly engrossed
vithi duty and their responsibiiity
for their acte to a suprenie and in-
failibie Judge. Thiese set are the
true sait of the world, and the sole

legitimate leaders of the nations.
Prophocte, legyisiators, aposties, kings,
captains, l)hilosophers, poets, Mien
of science, artists, inventors, they
ail resemble ecd other, despite so
great a variety in their purposes
and means of reachirig those pur-
poses ; by their profound feeling of
the reaiity of life ; by their hatred
of, and war on, everything which is
vain, monstrous, equivocal, unsub:
st-aîtiai, and false-things ivhich are
cailed Machiavellism, Jcsuitiqn,
p-arliamentarism, or dilettanteism.
Universal history is at bottomn
naught -but biographies of tlhese
herbes.

Among contemporaneous writers
thrce, very specially, appear to me
to bcion- to this smali and sacred
band: Carlyle, Browning, and
Toistol. In these three, as in so
mnany of their predecessoris, from
Dante to Schiller, from Shakespeare
to Burns, froin Milton to, Shelley,
the man and the writer are one and
the samne thing-their art for theni
wvas and ie their life.

The author of " War and Peace,"
wvas, a few years ago, the writer
ivho was inost read and discusqed.
His readere belonged to ail social
classes, froin the prince to the ivor<.
ingnîan, frorn the duchess to the
peasant woman. Bis volumes were
sold by the huiidred thousand copies,
were translated into ail languages.
Gustave Flaubert said lie ivas com-
parable to Shakespeare alone; Mat-
thew Arnold declared that he ivas
a writer of the most healthy and
robust mmid.

Ail at once, abandoning novel-
writing and the literary career,
converted, or rather restored, to
evangelical doctrines, leading a life
of nianual labour, of apostleship
and charity among the poorest
classes, Toistol wrote a book to
explain the origin and the progrees
of his conversion-" My Confes-
sion "-and -auother to explaima tho
essentiai charactcristics of hia
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neo-Christianity-" My Religion."
Strange is it, that a society imbued
with anti-religieus ideas and positive
science, read thn books cf the con-
verted author ivithi the saine curi-
csity and ardour w'ith ivhichi they
read his romances.

In "6My Confession," the novel-
writer, who, lad become a rnoralist
and theosophiat, tells in five or six
Inemcrable lines the whiole stery
cf his soul : "I1 have lived iii this
world fifty-five years ; for nearly
forty cf those years 1 have been a
.Nihilist in the true sense cf that
word : not Socialist and revolutien-
ary, according te the perverted
meaning attached te it; but really
Nihilist, that is, lacking in all fSitl.,
belicving in nothing." Here is an-
other passage cf the " Confession ":
" Early in my life I lest niy faith ;
1 have iived, like ail cther' people,
among the various varieties cf life.
1 have done soinething in literature,
undertakîng tu teach ethers thinge
cf which 1 knew nothing. Theil
the Sphinx began te, pereecute me,
saying as te (IEdipus of old : ' Guess
my riddle or I will deveur thee.'
Human science explained te, nie
nething. TQ my incessant questions,
the only cnes that concerned me:
'Why de 1 live? What arn 1V'
Science answered by teziching me a
hiundred ether things whiclh 1vere, cf
ne censequence te, me."

The whole ToIstcinian doctrine
can be sumined up in these few
werds: tho law cf Christ and its
practice is the sacrifice cf cne's own
existence fer the geod cf one 's
neiglibour; the law cf the wenld,
on the other hand, is a cruel and
inurderous etruggle for one's covn
existence. The fundamiental points
cf the religion cf ToIstol are these:-
Regulat.a your own life by the evan-
gelical precepts cf the Sermon on
the Mount. Shun ail violence.
Lesist ziet Evil. Divide the prceeds

of your labeur with the peer. Rie-
verence the farily-bave ne divorce,
ne libertinage.

Teist&ul is net a fool, as some
think him, nor a inystic, as ail call
him. Mvsticiern is a transcendental

doctrine whiich sacrifices the present
life te the future life. The doctrine
cf Toletol is not a dream or ail
cetasy ; but aution, the knowiedge
and practice cf life ou thie earth;
just the opposite cf mysticisin.

Tire evolution iii him lias been
complete, and alse lcgical and ra-
tional. Perhaps there lias never
been a more ncteworthy evolution
since thiat cf Biaise Pascal. The
moral conversion that Toistol lias
narrated and described, %vas working
in hiua for thirty years ; îrnd in his
mnost fameus and popular roinances
ie found the germ cf bis last writinge.

I his iatest volume, -"Salvation
Ie in Yourselves,> Toletdl answers
tihe criticisms cf the doctrines lie
expeunded in bis preceding ivorke,
and accepts, confimns, and elcquentiy
sustainr the foul consequences cf hie
theories. The spirit cf this iiew
bock has been, with sorne reason,
defined as Braigeliccd Niilsm. In
the epinionof revolutionary nihilism.
ail gcverniments, ail politicai organ-
izatiens, ail laive, ail administrations
are eviis-we ehould destroy the
present social arrangement. Se,
for ToIstdi, every governînent is
oppressive and anti-Christian, and
or social order is essentiaily in-
iquitous. He, howevc.-r, opposes
violence, declares tiatitoîn-resistanee
is the f undamental doctrine cf Christ,
and dees net sanction armed reexe-
tance, even in tire case cf legitimate
defence.

Notwithetanding Tolstcï's defects
and exag,,geraticns, hiow colossal
appears tha figure cf this nman,
always sincere, always a lover cf
humanity, a hero cf true and active
charity, who lives with the poor and
for the poor; a true leader, a true
reality among se many pliantonis;
a word, a reai wcnd, amid se mnuch
faisity and emptiness cf the panlia-
mentary, jourmîalistic, and ]I;terary
babblera who infest Europe. Even
those who dissent inost from his
theories, if there beats in their
besoi the heant cf a man, ought
te betid revereziy before the genius,
and tue seul cf Leo Tolstdi.-Nuora
.dntologia, Rlome, in Lite-rar-y Digeqt.
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TEHE NEW ASTRONOMY.

HlOi W WE FINI? INVISIBLE S'1'iZS.

BY SIR ROBELV2 S. BALL.

ONone occasion, when 1 vas
giving a lecture on the subject with
this titie, I received an anonymous
letter iii wliich I was asked how it
was possible that 1 could say anything
about "Invisible Stars?"C

If they were not visible, it did
not; seein that we could learn any-
thing about tliem. Ought not, my
correspondent asked, a lecture on
" Invisible Stars " to be about as
attractive as a concert of inaudible
mnusic, or as the fragrance of in-
odorous flowers ?

It is not impossible that, somewhat
similar questions may occur to those
who read this little paper. Lot me
therefore say at once that the "'In-
visible Stars " to which I refer are
mnade kuiown to, us by the help of
pliotography. For beautiful thuugh
our eyes may be, and exquisitely
adapted as they are to subserve the
purposes of our daily life, it is yet
true that as optical instruments
tliey are somewhat imperfeet.

The human eye wants a certain
delieaey possessed by. the photo-
graphie plate. Lt certainly has not,
the patience, if I may use the ex-
pression, possessed by the film of
sensitive material. Hence it is
that, in our attempt, to explore the
heavens, phûtography renders us
most extraordinary aid.

Not alune dues the camera enable
us to obtain pictures of celestial
objects possessing unehallenged
accuracy, but its assistance extends a
great deal furt.her. A photograph
of the celestial regions exhibits
multitudes of stars and other objeets
far tCoo faint te be discernible by
any eye, no matter how delicate
xnay bu its perceptive powers, and
no inatter how powurful may bu the
telescopu to ivhich the eye is applied.

Thus it is that we obtain on our
photographis the representations of
invisible stars.

To explain the matter a littie
more fully I will describe how the

astronomur sets at -%voik wvhei he
wants to obtain pietures of tiiesu
objeets which his eye can niever
show him. Rie requires, in the first
place, a telescope whichi is speeially
adapted to the purpese. Lt must
bu understood that the object-glass
of an ordinary telescopu, even
tihoughi it bu, of the meat, perfect
construction, ivili neyer answer.

The photographie objective must
be prepared with an especial view to
photographie purposus ; for the light
wvli takes photographs is, te a
great extunt, quitu different in
cha&1 cter froni the light which acts
on the nerves of vision. Pruvided
with an object-glass carefully ivrought
for this purpusu, the .astronomer
places a prepared plate at its focus,
and expuses it to the sky.

iPrecautions have to be taken to
insure that the telescope shaîl move
ploperly, for as the stars appear, on
account of the rotation of the earth,
to traverse the vault of heaven, it is
necessary to follow tliem with the in-
strumnent. Othierwisu the star -%vould
present a trait on the plate, instead
of a sharply marked point.

To keep the plate following the
stars, an ordinary telescope is at-
tached to that whichi carnies the
photographie apparatus. The eye
uf the observer is applied te the
second instrument, by which he
watches one carefully selected star,
and thus guides the whole apparatus,
se as to inaure that the movement
shaîl bu purfectly uniform.

The plates which are employed
for this purpose are the rnust sensi-
tive that can be nmade. To illustrate
the precautions tlîat have te bu taken
I may mention that a plate has
buen known to bu completely fogged
over and destroyed by the accidentai
circuinstance that wvhile it was being
placed in the instrument a carniage
happuîied te be driving up the
avenue, and a flash înom the car-
riage-lamp feil on the plate.
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Ail being ready, the exposure is
given, not for the am)ali fraction of
a second, which, would completoly
sufice for the production <af the
picture under ordiinary circumstances,
but for many minutes, or even hours.

Tt is quite true that the very large
stars would reccrd their impression
iii a few seconds, but to obtain the
fainter stars much longer exposures
are dornanded. It seoms as if the
little waves of light which corne
from the star and strike on the
plate cannot succeed in engraving
their impression until they liave
been allowed to oprate for a time
which has to be lïonger just in pro-
portion as the star is fainter.

It thus follows that the longer
a plate is exposed tht, more num-
erous ivili be the stars which. can be
counited upon it after the devel-
opinent ha been completed. It is
not unusual to find at leaqt ten
thousand stars on a single plate,
provîded an. exposure of four hours
hias been given.

Indeed, in some cases it lias been
deemned advantageous to miake stîll
longer exposures. I have seen a
beautiful plate representing the
Cloud of Magellan, in the Southern
Hemisphere, wliich had been sub-
inittod to starlight for iio less; than
seven hours.

Many remarkable discoveries
have been made by the examination
of these photographs. The larger
stars thereon depicted are neo doubt
those visible to the unaided eye ;
the intermediate stars, which may
be counted in thousands, are objects
whicli might be perceived in a tel-
escope of consîderable power; but
the smaller points, which are barely
discernible on the background of
the plate, are the invisible stars.
They could never be perceived were
it, not for the peculiar assistance
which photography gives us.

Many of the most noteworthy
achievements in this delicate and
interesting branch of astronomny are
due to Prof essor Pickering of
Harvard College Observatory.

The examination of these plates
reveals in the most start-hing nianner
the extraordinary profusion iii
which stars are scattered over the

sky. Reniember that each plate
can contain a representation of but
a sinahi part of the hieaveiîaj. Not
fewer than ton thousand photogritphia
ivould be necessary, if we desired to,
form a mnap represeuting the entire
surface of the celestial sphere.

If on eachi such plate there be on.
an average ton thousand stars-and
this is a low estiniate-it is obvioua
ttiat not less than a hundred million
stars must be spread over the surface
of the sky. When we realize that
every one of these stars is an in-
dependent source of light, and that
dark objeots in the stellar regions
are not visible at ali, we obtain some
notion of the extraordinary abuii-
dance with whiclh matter is strewn
througli the universe.

It must ho remernbered that, each
star, even the tiniest that is just
depicted on the plate, is in itself a.
sun often comparable with, and
often far surpassing, our own sun.
It is the distance at which iL is placed
that mak*3 it look 80 insigniticant.

Thoroj are other departments of
astroncrny in which photographs are
al.-o very instructive, in revealing
the existence of invisible obSects.
Take for instance, that weil-known
group of stars known as the Pleiades.

This charming hittle cluster has
been looked at by every studont of
the skies for thousands of years.
Il has been most carefully scrut-
inized by .hose employing good
telescopes. And yet it possessesaa
sornething, which had nover been
noticed until Mr. Isaac Roberts took
a photograph of the cluster with an
exposure of four hours.

He thon found that the well-
known group of stars was surrounded,
or, indeed, 1 might say bathcd, in
a widely extended fire-mist, or mas
of glowing nebulav The light fromn
this is of such a kind that it does.
not appeal to any nerves that are in
our eyes, but iL does produce an im-
pression on the photographic plate.

Consequenthy, we are able, time.
after time, to reproduce on our
pictures the ghostlike outlineft of
this chaud of fire, which can nover
ho, perceived by any human oye.

It is quite plain that thîs nebula
can be no more effect of some error-
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iii devclopmnent, or of soma acci-
dentai intrusion of lighit. Widely
(litlering instruments treated by
quite different 1)rocesses, invariab!y
reproduce the sanie forms. We are
therefore assured that what wve are
looking at lias a veritable indepen-
dlent existence.

It is clearly soma trace of tlîat
great prinoeval nebula by whose
condensation the stars forrniiig the
?Jrleiades ]lave been produced.

XVo cai explain how the photo-
graphi supplenients our eye in a two-
fold manner. In the irst place, the
oye gets fatigued by staring long in
hope of perceiving sometlnng whichi
is very faint. The phiotograph, on
the other ]land, sees a faint objeet

the more distinctly the longer it
stares. In tho second place, the
phiotographi possesses, tho property
of boing affected by ligbt oqf a kind

Suite ditierent fromn that whlîi
affects our sense of i ision.

Thus it bias coule to pass that thie
camera bias proved to be of such
vast assistance to tle astronomer.
It not only shows hlmi objects iwhich
a7e too faint to bu perceptible t»,
human vision, but lb also, exhibits
to in objects whiere the question is
rather relative to the quality of the
light, than to its quantity.

Tlîus it is, that in a double 'way
thle camera lias been of sucli strik-
ing service by its disclosures of
11 Invisible Stars. "

THE ARCHI3ISHOP 0F ZANTE.

AR&ICHBISHOP OF ZANTE.

Tun, Greek Arclibislîop of Zante,
on bis w.îy honme froni the Parlia-
ment of Religions in Chicago, ivas
a fellow-passenger ivith Bishoýp Tho-
burul frorn Sincrapore to Calcutta. A
pleasant acquaintaîice wns formezl.
and, on arrivai in Cailcutta the Arcli-
hishîop askced th c privilege of visiting
the Benigal-Burma M. E. Conferexîe.
Hie %vas cordially invited ta do so,
and wliex lie mnade lus appeairauco at,
the church door was received xvith
the respect due his personal and
officiai position. On the invitation
of Bishiop Thioburu lie addressed the

conference at length. He spoke
touchingly of the past history of his
country, and said that the English-
speaking people, and especially Eeg-
land and America, had fallen beir to
the spiritual mission fornierly giveni
to the Jewish and Greek people. Hie
expressed warrn interest in the work
whicx his Metbodist brethren were
doing ln IndûL and Malaysia, and, iu
closing, lif ted his lîands, and invoked
God's blessing upon thein and their
work iu ivords and withi a mariner
which touchîed, the hearts of al
present. At the request of l3ishop
Thoburn he recitcd Paul's sermon oni
Mars' Hi1ll in tlîe original Greek,
wvith tbe accent which only a Greek
can aïve. and lu a manner which no
one wlîo heard it wviI1 ever for.get.
Before leaving lie shook bands witli
ail present, and while doing so, the
audience joined lu singing "'God be
with you titi we mneet again." The
Archbishop, was visibly nffected by
the warnith of feeling manifested
by the Methodist breblhren, and ap-
pareutly also by the touching words,
of tlîe hytun. Hie was escorted to,
the door, and on taking his leave
ernbraced Bishîop Thoburn and gave
hiim the apostolie kiss, with every
mark of warin affection. -North-
JVCstcrît Christian Adivecte.
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RI~eigîO(s. ar)d Missioiýary Iffie11igexýQe.

BY TEZ BEy. B. BARRASS, D.D.

WESLEVAN METRODIST.

Warc -)ur H:Tall, London, which lias
been one of the centres cf the For-
ward Mevement ini the Metropolis,
has been given up, and a Congregya-
tional OhClureh, known as Craven
Chape!, for many years the scene of
the labours of the Rev. Dr. Liefehild,
hias been purclîased. and iwill hience-
forth bc a similar busy hive.

Rev. J. Erniest Claphain, of the
Home Mission department, is paying
great attention to villages, in many
of which there are great diffieulties
in the way of Methodist prosperity.
Some of these places have been aban-
doned for years, but by the efforts
now put forth they have been re-
opened. Evangelists have been
eniployed, with. many encouragng
signa cf pregress.

Lady evangelists have beexi ern-
ployed, and the good that hias re-
sulted fromn their labors warrants the
belief that sueh agencies iniglit be
utilized 'with great advantage. Two
of the siaters, of Mr. S. D. Waddy,

Q.C.,M&.,are valuable workers,
aind one of themi occasionally eccupies
the pulpit with great accept.ability.

The Pleasant Sunday Afternoon
movement is being adopted in nxany
places. Mass meetings of an attrac-
tive kind are hield, which in many
instances are nurnerously attended
by the w0rkinL classes, for whose
apecial beixefit they are held. Ad-
dresses are d elivered on religions and
social topies, witx good singing.

lIt is te be regretted that the
Missionary incoine is8$15,000 defi-
oient for the current year.

The President of Conference is
reported te have rtated, that during
the lasx thirxy years,$45,00,000 have
been addedco Church property, which
now yields annually ,850,000 in the
shape cf pew rents.

According te a recenL reporx there
are 43,324 lay preachers in connec-
tien with Baptists and various
branches of Methodists.

METHOrn)ST EPISCOPAL OnuRdel.

Lx. Harris, United States Coin-
missioner, says, "The Methodist
Churchi is the strongest Ohurchl in the
United States to-day. It lias a
power te reachi the people, a powver
greitter than any other Church. I
have xxoticed the last thirteen years
how the Methiodist Churcli is send-
ing ont philosophers cf a high order,
and attacking the evils cf scepticism
as entrenched in sucli systera. 1l have
noticed, txoo, that in mnatters cf high-
est scholarship the Methodist Churcli
is sending forwai'd young men into
txhe firsx rank. And yet this remark-
able Church dees net lese the ground
which Lt bas always had. iii the
enlighitenmient cf the masses of the
people."

Dr. Sandford Hlunt, cf the Bock
Conzerni, New York, says, "&The
Conceru can only distribute ?JJ00,-
000 cf its profits this year, instead cf
$125,000, as last year, among the
Superannuated Ministers cf the var-
ious Conferences."

The Methodist Ferward Move-
nient ini Newy York. expends over
$5-00 a iveek. Daily union evangel-
istic meetings were continned for
weeks in Niblo'sc thxeatre and the
Cooper Thstitute hall. Tlxree other
theatres and several churelies were
used on Sunday. Well-known ex-an-
gelists spoke, and hundredls cf
seekers asked for prayers.

The Ch,-jtian A~droc.ate, N. Y.,
reports from ninety churches over
2,500 eonverts. The Prcsbxjte-rian
reports over 1,500 additions te about
fifty churches, and Mr. Moody reports
that Ln three WVestern States over
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54,000 persons have been addcd to
the mombership of Evangelical
c hurches.

A camp-meeting has been held at
flan-kma-bm, i*arKiu-kiang, China.
For several hours daily, during a
whole week, the Gospel was preached
by mnissionaries and native helpers.
Somne days 1,500 or more people
attended. Many of tliern neyer
heard the Gospel before. Much good
was acconiplishied.

At u r-o.ent, session of the Bengal-
]3urmah Confer-nce, there were
tventy-oiie inembers, representing
ten nationalities, only tuvo of wbom
were Americans by birth. They sung
hymns in ten or twelve languages,
and one member could speak twenty-
three different languages and read
ten.

METHODIST ErxscorAuL OnuFiî~,
SOUJTH.

Bishop Galloway bas been ap-
pointed to, write the life of the late
Bishop R. N. McTyeire. \Vith such
a subjeet and such an author, we
ougbt to gret valuable and permanent
addition to our biographical litera-

*bture, s0 says the Nashville Uhristian
Advoca'de.

Bishop Galloway is abundant in
labours. Recently, after bis return,
fromn Boston, he undertook a ten
days' canvass, with the 11ev. .1. 0.
Andrew, for Southern University,
Greensboro', Ala. * the result of which
was a subscription of 817,000.

The General Conference, of this
agrsieChurch opened in May at
MepiTenn. Dr. Sutberland

was n.ppointedI to represen t Canadian
Methodismn, a duty which he per-
formed with distinguished abiliy
and eloquence.

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION.

At a village in the vorth of Eng-
land, a mission was held whichi
continued twelve days, and resulted
ini the conversion of 160 persons.

Twelve candidates have been re-
coniended for the college, with a
view to the niinistry.

11ev. Jolin K. Robson, ivho has
been a niissionary in, China at his
own expeiise, bas gone to New York

to 'receive miedical training, to bottoi-
qualify h«ef f r work in the
Mission hospi-t-i.

The Christian Endca-v our Soci.etiea
.have obsorved a special day for
offerings, tr, be takoen on behaif of
local objecta. Sonie church debta
were thus reduced.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST.
Fears were entertained that there

would be a decrease in the mnember-
slip for the curi'ent year. Those
fears have vanislied, though it its not
yet certain what the net increase wil
be. There have been very few years
in which the connexion bas 'bad to,
report a decrease of membership.

The Forward Movement at Brant-
ford, where a Central Rail was.
erected, has so far been crowned with
supcess. A lady e';angelist bas been
employed with, su ccess.

BIBLE. CRISTLAN.
Revivais have been enjoyed in

several circuits. Mr. Buttle laboured
at Bodmin, Miss Hocking, was em-
ployed at Ashton, Miss Costin at
Bristol, and Miss North at Exeter,
at ail of which places great good
was done.

Great efforts have been put forth
to reduce debts on churches, which
have been very successful.

Reporta bave been received frorn
New Zeuland, where tiiere is an in-
crease of ninety-six memabers.

THE METIIODIST CHEURCEI.

The Coqualeotza Homne ab Chil-
liwhack, British Columbia, bas been
opencd ; tbere are upwards of fifty
pupils in attendance, and others ar-
applying, for admission.

11ev. Messrs. Rwater and Crossley
bave conducted a glorlous work at
Broccville, wbvere more than 1,000,
persons declared their purposu to
seek and serve the Lord. The evan-
gelista spoke strongly against danc-
ing, card playing, th eatre going,
drunkenness, and otber ev-:ls, and
preached a free, full and present
salvation £rom ail sin, to aIl who,
rc.aeive Jesus Christ. Five churches.
united in the services and worke.d
very harmoniously together.
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Dundas Street church, Toronto,
was next visited, and for four weeks
the church ivas crowded to its utmost
capacity, and some evenings, over-
flow meetings were bheld. We believe
sorne six hundred persons gave in
their naines h become Christ.iansi.
After an absence of six years the
breth-ren have gone to Belleville,
where tixeir children in Christ, as
wefl as others, will hail theni
welcoxne.

There are about 200 sons of M/eth-
odist ministers, in Toronto. Arnong
thein are the following :-One judge,
1 bishop, 2 county crown attorneys,
1 publie sehool inspector, 1 member
of parliament, 3 queen's counsellors,
4 graduates in dentistry, 12 in medi-
cine, 40 in arts and law, 3 bankers,
5 insurance agents, 6 clergymen, 3
organists, 1 librarian, 1 governinent
employee, and 60 students at the
various educational institutions.

Mount AIliston coilege, New
Brunswick, is the first Canadian
college that granted full i'ights to
women.,

The revival services in connection
with the French Methodist church,
Craig Street, Montreal, were pro-
ductive of much good. The pastor
was assisted by Captain Perraud, of
the Salvation Army, and Rev. M.
Galliardet.

.At Dorchester Street also much
good wss done by the instrumnentality

of Mioses Birdsell and Mason. The
church was crowded ni3ht after
night for some weeks, and seyeral
conversions took place.

RECENT DEATES.

0f ail the books tflat have been
published respecting the Holy Land,
probably none is se well known as
" The Laand and the Book," by Rev.
Dr. W. M. Thompson, who was a
znissionary in Syria and Palestine for
forty years. Though published' in
1859, Dr. Thornpson's interesting
-,olume is stiil a great favorite with
Biblical students. Re has now gone
to the heavenly Canaan, the better
country tlîan that of which he wrote
so grandly.

Rev. Blijah Jackson, Wesleyan
minister, who for 31 years laboured
successfully ini Lancashire and York-
shire, and one year in Kent, whoe
he was chairman of the district. Re
wvas a man greatly beloved, who did
much hard work for Methodisin.

Bishop Hill and his wif e, of the
Ohurch of England Missionary
Society, at Lagos, Eastern Africa,
have died at their post. They were
seized witli fever within a few hours
of each other. Mrs. Hil only sur-
vived herhusband eight heurs. They
were buried together in one grave
twenty-four hours after the death of
Mrs. Efill.

À NIGBIT-BLOOMING CEREUS.
(Coal&wila, Mcxico.)

BY B. H. STAFFORD, M. D.

TEE desert stoic, silent of its power,
Looras with bare cactus fronds, a thing austere;
Its blossoins dream their beauty ail the year,
Both through the stili heats and the sandyý shower.

But once each year, and at the midnight hour,
These censer leaves shake loose their ricli perf ure,
And paling petals, full of golden blom,
With inajesty unfold into a flower.

Even so have hearta, with -vacillation sweet,
Thrilled into momentary love, or mnen
Caught Truth's pale face, ere roiled the clouds between.

Even se have dark: seuls, murdered by defeat,
Glowed with pure prayer, who neyer spake again.
Flowers of the desert niidnight !-Who hath seen

42 TORo-nTo.
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go1ý NMotices*

T'he Helij Landl and the Bible. By
CuNNiNGHrAM GEiKiE, D.D., with

oial illustrations by H. A.
HAnrPER. London, Paris, New

York anid Melbourne : Cassel &
Co., Limniter!. Toronito : Wil-
liam Brigigs. Quarto, pp. 948.
Price, 4%.00.

There je a perennial interest about
our Lord's land which makes
wve1come each new volume of illus-
trations and description of its sacred
scenes. Few writers have brought
te, their task such ample preparation,
such broad Biblical scholarship,
and such a eharming literary style,
as iDr. Cunninghiam Geikit. For a
lifetime he lias been a diligent
student of the Sacred Bock and of
the vast and various literature
writt-en upen it. le traversed the
land, its highways and its byways
from end te end, froma Hebron te
Pamascus, from Jaffa to, Jericho.

The text abeunds in incidents of
travel, with copious references te pas-
sages cf Scripture connected with
Bourinet's book cf sacred sites and
scenes. An admirable coloured fold-
ing r-nap accompanies the volume.
Its meet striking, feature is the
original illustrations by the accom-
plished artist, Mr. H. A. Harper,
whe accompanied Dr. Geikie for
the purpose cf making tiies. These
engravings, cf which there are many
hundreds, are not cheaL, process
cuts, nor crude photos with their
high lights and black shiadows, but
careful line engravings interpreting
the artist's theuglt. These cuts
illustrate especially costumes and
custenis more trathfully, as well as
more artistically, than the harsh
photograph se difficult te render
into a black and white engraving.

Every phase cf Êastern life,
in tent and field, in house and
garden, ini mosque and market,
the inanners and customs, which,
are such a perpetual commentary
upen the Seriptures, &re all

admirably showyn. It bas been
well said that the Holy Land is a
fifth Gospel, and je itself the best
comnientary on the words and life
of cur blessed Lord.

By arrangement with the lirm of
Cassel & Co., ive present in con-
nection with our own 'lTent Life
in Palestine," some of euùe inost
interesting and instructive of those
handsome engravings.

Tite Law of P>sychic I'henorncna.
A working hypothesis for the
systematie study of hypnotisni,
siiiritism, mental therapeuties, etc.
By J. A. HUDlisoN;. 0 hicago:
A. C. McClung & Co. Toronto:
William Briggs. Pp. 409. Price,

The new psychology je a muoh
wider and more comprehensive
study than the old metaphysics. It
takes cognizance net only of the
niind but largely cf the physical
organ through ivhioh it works, the
brain and tlie nervous system.
There are a number of strange
manifetations, on the borderland

between the physical and the spirit-
ual that have long been the subjecta
of credulous belief or of arrant
scepticism, such as mesmerism,
Iiypnotism, telepathy and kindred
phenemena.

The following is the author's
statement cf the objeet cf his book :

911My primary object in offering it
to the publie is te, assist In bringing
psychology within the demain cf the
exact sciences. That this has neyer
been accomplished la owing te the faut
that ne successful attempt lias been
made te formulate a working hy-
pothesis suffcientIy comprehensive te
embrace ail psychio phenomena. It
lias, however, long been felt by the
ableat thinkers cf cur time that al
psychic manifestations cf the huinan
intellect, normal or e.bnormal, whether
dcsignated by the naine cf mesxnerism,
hypnotism, somnaiubulism., trance,
spiritism, demonology, miracle, mental
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therapeuItics, geniusý, or inaanity, are
in somewa related; and conseq3iently,
that they are to be referred to some
general principle or law, which, once
understood, wiil simplify and correlate
the whole subjeot-inatter, and possibly
remove it from. the domain of the
supernatural. The London Society
for ?sychical Research, 'whose rami-
fications extend all over the civilized
world, was organized for the purpose
of making a systemnatic search for that
law. The society nursbers among
its membership many of the ablest
scientistes nowv living. Its methods of
investigation are purély scientiflc, and
painstaking to the last degree, and its
feld embraces ali psychic phenomena.
It has already accumulated and veni-
fied a vast array of facts of the most
transcendent interest and importance.
In the meantime a large num-ber of
the ablest seientists of Europe and
America have been pursuing independ-
ent investigations in the phenomena
of hypnotism. They too h ave accu-
mnulated facts and discovered prin-
ciples of vast importance, especially
in the field of mental therapeutics,
-principles which also throw a flood
of light upon the general subject of
psyehology.»

The author's explanations o! the
phenomena above referred to are
very ingenious and plausible. H1e
supposes that there is a sort of
duality of the mind, or, as he
expresses it, an objective and sub-
jective, mind which may act inde-
pendently of each other. The
subjective mind is especially sus-
ceptible to suggestion and influence
from without, and even by mental
influence.

Mn. Stead's new magazine, entitled
Borderland, is designed to, investi-
gate a number of these curious
phenomena. Mr. HEudson treate
them, in a scientific manner. H1e
shows that the phenomena of spirit-
ism may be al] explained without
any recourse to the supernatural,
that the so-called mediums may not
be consciously deceiving, and yet
may be thoroughly deceived them-
selves. The author ha- several
chapters on psycho-therapeutics and
mental therapeutics, or mind cure,
which explains mucli of the phenom-
ena cf faith healing and the like,
we apprehend. The author dlaims

that Christianity possesses that to
which no ather system of religion
can lay a valid dlaimï, namely, g
sound scientific basis. i arguments
for the immortality of the soul, and
the moral necessîty of an abject of
worship are summed up in tho
immortal words o! Augustine, "«O
God, Thou hast made us for Thyseif,
and aur heurts are restless tIll they
rest in Thee." This is the instinct-
ive manifestation of filial love which
proclaims our Divine pedigree,
demonstrates the universal bro-
therhood of mian and the father-
hood of God.

Inspiration and Inerrancy. 'A fis-
tory and a ])efence. By P.ROF.
HEBNRY P. SMITH-. 8vo., 380 pagcs,
Price $1.50. Cincinnati: ]Robert
Clarke & Co.

This volume is the iesuit of the
author's trial before the Presbytery
of Cincinnati. The trial attrActed
public attention ta a striking extent.
The authon has here stated the case
more fully than it could be stated in
an argument before Presbytery: The
volume is thtz-efore, a contribution
to theological science as 'well as a
"1footnote " ta ecclesiastical, history.
Incidentally it discusses the question
o'f doctrinal subscription and the en-
forcement of such subsoription by
ecclesiastical procesa.

Dr. Simithi's spirit is devout and
reverent, and not neariy 50 aggres-
sive and deflant as that of Dr. Bniggs.
We do not agree with ail the posi-
tions af this book, but it brings one
into touch with some of the great
controversiez ivhich are agitating the
theological world.

Ramble in the ONc World. IBy
MILToN S. TEftRy, Professor in
Garret Biblical Institute. 12rno,
cloth, gilt top, uncut edges.
frontispiece. 342 pages, *with
complete Index. Price, $1. 00.
Cincinnati: Cranston &Curts.
New York: Hunt &Eaton.
Taranto: William Briggs.

This book is not a mere diary of
journeys, but a scholarly, discrimi-
nating study o! the most intenesting
historie scenes and objecta on the
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continent of Europe. The author's
familiarity with the classics enables
him, to, select at once the spots m.ost
pregnant with historie intercBt ; his
knoiyledgoe of ancient and miodern
history gives him. a practically ex-.
haustless fuxld of 'valuable facts
from which to enrich his descriptions;
and his straightforward, lucid style
inakes every page a fascination.
The book is a real and valuable
addition to our literature cf Euro-
pean travel. No one who contem-
plates such a trip should fail to read
it. whilc to ail it offers a vast fund
of valuable information. IBesides
the ordinary sights ,,f travel it
recounts experiences at the German
universities, in Greece, Italy, Con-
stantinople, and other places, whoso
old historie past forma an impressive
background for the many-coloured
present.

The -Raiders, being sc.ne Passages inu
the 14fe of John .laa, Lord and
Lari of Litte Bgypt. IBy S. R.
CRoKexFTT, author of "The Stiekit
Ministerand Some (Jommon Men,"
etc. Toronto: William Brîggs.
Pp. 409. Price, $1.25.
This book is a distinct advance

upon "The Stiekit Minister and
Some Coinmon Men." It places
the wniter abreast of those mnasters
of style, Robert Louis Stevenson
and James Barrie. Mr. Crockett
is, we understand, a Scottish Pres-
byterian niinister, which explains
how it is that he knows so much of
the strength and weakness of the
brotherhood, and also the moral
carnestness of his work. This is no
introspective, subjective miental,

a!nalysis like many current books,
but a 'wholesomne, breezy, out-of-door
story, full of adventure, full of
inanly feeling and of pure and honeat
love between inau and maid. We
had the pleasure of reading this
story in advanced proofs frein Eng-
land, and sat up half the night to
do so. It describes a condition of
thinga in Scotland forever passed
away. It lias been compared to
Blackmore's I'Lorna Poone," but,
to our mind, has far more con-
densed interest and dramatic power.
It la very handsomely printed and
bound, and refleets tnuch credit on
the enterprise and taste of the
Methodist Publishing flouse.

Oitr Intellectiml iStrength and Weak-
ness: A Short Historical and
Critical Review of Literature, Art
and Education in Canada. ]3y
J. G. Bourinot, C.M.G., LL.D.,
D.0. L., D. L., (Laval). Montreal:
Foster, Brown & Co. London:
Bernard Quaritch. Quarto, pp.
e:. Frice, $1.25.

Dr. Bourinot, bas rendered sub-
s. antial service to Canadian literature
ý.IId art by reprinting, with consid-
erable e.ypansion, hia admirable
paper read before the Royal Society
of Canada. Hie gives a critical
survey of Canadian achievements
in both these departments, and adds
very greaitly to its value by exten-
sive critical notes and a compre-
hensive selection froin the poeticA]
writers cf Canada. The chapters
on art, architecture and eýlucation
are full cf interest. The bock itself
is no irconsiderable contribution to
our native literature.

A FRA-GMENT.

Win.L there be flowers in heaven? Oh, sure]y, yes!
Sucli faim, bmight forma cf fragrant lovelinesr,
As not by human eyes have e'em been seen
Since Eden's bowers were wmeathed withi virgin green;
And sun-ki.%sed hill or sheltered deil gave birth
To the pure blossomas cf the sinleas earth.
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